
WEATHER FORECAST A
For M hours ending 5 p. m Saturday;

Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod
erate winds, fine and warm.

Lower Mainland—Fine and warm,-
.1

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Ciimnort Gardenia. 
Variety—The tTnwritten Law.

•OeiamsOn—Berna, - Jwlw............
Romano—Blind Man e Eye*.
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ROUMANIANS PROMISE 
TO STOP TAKING FOOD 
FROM THE HUNGARIANS

Pledge Given at Conference With Allied Commis
sioners; Not Known Yet When Roumanian 
Troops Will Depart Frcm Budapest

Budapest, Aug. 14.—Via London, Aug. 16.—(Associated 
.1-ess).—As a result of the first day’s conference between the Al
lied Commissioners and Constantine Diamaady and General 
Marghasca, commander of the Roumanian troops here, a promise 
was made by the Roumanians that they would cease requisitioning 
food in Budapest and certain other localities.

It is not clear when the Roumanian troops will lease the city. 
Many roads leading from Budapest to the frontier are lined 

with families fleeing from the city.

Copenhagen, Aug. 16.—The military command at Budapest 
has ordered the rounding up of the dispersed troops of the Com
munist Government, who have taken to wooded sections of Hun
gary in small parties, according to advices received here from 
Budapest. • ____________ ~ , _________

Allied Reply.
Parte, Aug. 14. — The Supreme 

Council, in lie response drafted to
day to the reply of the Roumanian 
Government to the note of the Coun
cil regarding the occupation of Buda-

Cit Goes not aalt the Roumanians to 
ve Budapest immediately.

The Council advlàee Roumanie 
that the lntpr-Allied Military Com
mission at Budapest wilt discuss 
mooted points with the Roumanian 
official» there.

The reply ef the Council, which 
«1 he sent toprobably will bp ee > Bucharest to

morrow, is looked upon as having 
been designed to facilitate negoti
ations without causing a breach.

The Roumanian army arrived in 
BUdkpast before thé Bucharest Gov
ernment had received the note from 
the Supreme Council asking that 
Roumanian troops be not allowed to 
enter the ^Hungarian capital, the 
Roumanian communication said.

•Sill an Ally.
The Roumanian Government added 

that it still regarded itself as an ally 
of the Entente and as a member of 
the Peace Conference.
4 The Roumanian communication 
came from the Foreign Office at 
Bucharest, but did not bear the sig
nature of Premier Bratiano. It' was 
looked upon aa conciliatory in tone,

It was contended by the Roumanian 
Government that the Roumanians. In 
the confiscations In Hungary-, were 
merely getting back their own prop
erty. It was insisted also that the 
armistice of î#ve 
fer existed. 7 ■

The Supreme Council, in its reply, 
said it differed from many of the 
points raised by Roumanie, but that 
the Inter-Allied Commission in Buda 
pest would discuss them.

Threats.
Budapest, Aug. 12.—Delayed— 

(Associated Press>—The uncertainty 
of the attitude of Constantine Dlam- 
andy. the Roumanian High Commis
sioner here, is causing the Allied 
Commission some annoyance. Re 
twice threatened to leave a confer 

'(Concluded on page 4.)

STIlIKEf ACTORS 
STILL INPR0GRES5

dew York Managers Refuse 
Mediation; Benefit Per

formances by Actors

New York. Aug. 15.—Ttie theatrical 
managers of New «York have given a 
flat refusal to an offer of mediation 
In the actors’ strike msde by a volun
teer committee of playwrights, head
ed by George V. Hobart, Geprge Ade 
end Irvin 8. Cobb.

The strikers' response to the offer 
Oi mediations was a statement that 
the Actors' Equity Association asked 
for recognition as the representative 
of the actors and that all contracts 
be made on the equity plan.

At a mass meeting of the strikers ft 
was announced that arrangements 
for the first of a series of beneft per
formances for the strike funds had 
been completed.

At Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 16.—George M. Co

han, proprietor of Cohan’s Grand 
Opera House here, will fight the Ac
tors' Equity Association to a finish, 
according to Harry J. Ridding», man
ager of the theatre.

Representatives of both sides in the 
dispute are obeying the terms of the 
armistice agreed to on Wednesday 
pending the court’s decision on the 
two suits for injunction filed in behalf

STATES AÏÏITUDE 
OF CHINA COUNTS

Japanese Premier Says Japan 
Will Restore Shantung Soon 

As Possible

A NEW OFFER TO 
LOCOMOTIVE MEN

Geddes Will Communicate 
British Government's'Plan 

to Men Monday

Port Workers of Liverpool 
Decide on Three-Day 

Strike

London. Aug. 15.-^The threatened 
strike of locomotive engineers and 
firemen which would have disor
ganised the railway system of the 
whole country, has been averted for 
the week-end, the executive co 
mlttee of the engineers and firemen 
stated to-day. after receiving from 
Sir Auckland Geddes, Minister of Re
construction, a communication i 
gretting it was impossible to arrange 

meeting to-day to consider the 
wage question.

Sir Auckland promised to communi
cate to the men on Monday a new 
offer which the Government is pre 
paring.

Miners.
The resumption of work by the 

striking miners in the Yorkshire dis 
trlct is still hanging fire, the West 
Yorkshire section refusing to fall 
into line and haggling over minor 

alters.
At Liverpool.

At a meeting of the labor leaders 
of all the port trade unions at Liver
pool it was unanimously decided 
there should be a general stoppage 
of all work for three days beginning 
next Wednesday to secure the rein
statement of the policemen who were 
dismissed prior to and during the re
cent strike In that city.

Toklo. Aug. 12.—Delayed—(Asso 
elated Press).—Restitution to China 
by Japan of those parts of Shan
tung province. Including Klao Chau, 
now occupied by Japanese forces will 
be msde without unnecessary dslay. 
but the time required will be depend
ent upon the attitude of China, said 
Takas hi Kara, Japanese Premier, to
day in answer to s question as to 
when actual restoration would take 
place. The Premier, hi answering 
the Associated Press correspondent 
here, made the following statement:

“My colleagues. Viscount Uchida, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, made a 
statement on August 2 In explanation 
of our policy respecting the Shan
tung question. That statement rep 
resents the considered opinion of 
this Government, and I have little to 
add In dealing with the same sub
ject. (Viscount Uchida In his state
ment, which was referred to the Pre
mier. said Japan was willing to re
store Shantung to China, and would 
enter Into negotiations with the 
Peking Government as soon ss pos 
Bible after the Versailles Treaty 
should be ratified by Japan.)

Arrangements.
"The question Is often asked as to 

when Japan will return Klao Chau 
to China. I would point out in reply 
that for the restitution of Klao 
Chau, detailed arrangements should 
be worked out beforehand in com
mon accord between the Japanese 
and Chinese Governments, and that 
the length of time required for such 
arrangements depends largely upon 
the attitude of China. In any case we 
fully realize that It Is as much In our 
own interests as in the Interests of 
China to accelerate the conclusion of 
all needed arrangements and to effect 
without delay the restitution of 
leased territory which we have sol
emnly undertaken."

AUSTRALIAN SEAMEN 
TO REV IRK

Government Has Made Con
cessions After Two Months 

of Strike

Vancouver. Aug. IS.—A special dis 
patch from Sydney, N.8.W. to The 
Vancouver Province says:

“After two months of struggle, 
during which many millions of 
pounds sterling in wages and after 
the-war industrial development were 
lost, the strike of the Australian sea
men has now come to an end. Ships 
will be manned by the seamen on 
Monday next and commerce resumed.

“The Government concejMf :
"L—Better seagoing accommoda

tion as demanded.
“2.—Aw adequate scheme tor In

surance against death and sickness.
“1.—A six-hour day while vessels 

are in port.
“4.—An increase in wages proxl 

mating |S. a month."

General Jadeakch’s 
Forces Advancing 

Against Petrograd
Copenhagen, Auiif. 14*—An advance 

Petrograd by anti-Bolshevik 
if Is no|»od, will be deforces which, 

cisive, is anneui 
which have reached here from 
ingfees. The attacking forces are 
commanded by General Judenitch, 
whose Rueeien volunteer troops will 
be supported by Eethenlane.

CANADIAN MAILS 
BY AEROPLANE SOON

Winnipeg. Aug. 16.—The Canadian 
malls will -be carried exclusively by 
aeroplane in the near future, accord
ing to Major John Inwood, former 
secretary of the Aero Club of Can
ada, who la on a visit here. He 
added that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way already had applied for an ex
tension of He charter to allow the 
urn of aeroplanes for mail carrying.

PERSIANS TO BE ASSISTED 
BY BRITISH EXPERTS IN 

REBUILDING THEIR STATE
London, Aug. 15.—Official announcement was made to-day 

that the Peraian and British Government* have concluded an 
agreement by which Great Britain will be enabled to provide Per
sia with expert assistance and advice toward the rebuilding of the 
Persian state. The negotiations were in progress for nine months.

Paris, Aug. 15.—In connection with the proposed visit of the 
Shah of Persia%> Europe, The Tempe says that his departure from
Teke ran has been hastened

Luxemburger’s Angry 
Cost of Living So 

High; Troops CaUed
Luxemburg, Aug. 15.—The Parlia

ment Buildings here were stoned 
yesterday by a crowd of 7,000 work
men. who were protesting against 
the high cost of living.

Some of the manifestants succeed
ed In enter!ngùthe chamber, but were 
driven out when fired upon by gend
armes. The Burgomaster called out 
troops, who cleared the square In 
front of the Parliament Buildings.

Calm has been re-established.

HOLLWEG OPPOSED 
U BOAT

LITE MOTORISTS 
TO VOLUNTEER CIOS
Be Taken Care of During 

Convention

SOME CZECHS WANT 
HIM TO BE KING; 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT

V w*

/"fat

by feel
ing aroused in Teheran by the sig
nature of an agreement with Great 
Britain which, while recognising 
Persia’s independence and integrity, 
seemingly will result in Great Britain 
being the only power to exercise in
fluence in Persia.

The newspaper adds that British 
specialists will reorganise the Per
sian finances and the Persian army

Wants Editors tol l
Inins pecuniary and territorial 

reparation, which will be Of mutual 
benefit both to Great Britain and 
Persia.

A dispatch from Paris on Monday 
said that the Shah of Persia, with 
a suite of twenty, would leave Te
heran August 12 for Switzerland.

Integrity.
London, Aug. 15.-—The first article 

of the agreement Just made between 
the British and Persian Govern
ments pledges Great Britain to re
spect absolutely the territorial in
tegrity and independence of Persia.

Persia, by the terms of the agree
ment. will establish a uniform force 
In which will be Incorporated the 
various existing Arab bodies. This 
force will ue put under the Instruc
tions of British officers.

A Money Advance*
Great Britain will advance Persia 

£2.000.090 to enable Persia to Initi
ate certain contemplated reforms 
with the help of a British flnsnctal 
adviser. The Persian customs re
ceipts will be security for the loan.

Various provisions of the agree
ment will enable. Great Britain to 
back Persia in realising upon several 
unsatisfied claims.

1

But German Army Command 
Forced Situation; Hinden- 

burg Discloses

COUNCIL FINDS DIVISION 
OF THRACE KNOTTY PROBLEM
Paris, Aug. 15.—-The Supreme Council of the Peace Conference 

is induatriously studying various plans suggested for a division of 
Thrace in such a manner as to be acceptable to Greece and Bul
garia aa well aa Great Britain and France, which are vitally inter* 
ested in the disposition to be made of European Turkey.

Uncertainty as to what country will receive the mandate for 
Constantinople and the surrounding territory complicates the situ
ation almost hopelessly, as the interested powers are all striving to 
protect their oWn Interest» regard 
less of who gets Constantinople.

Italy and Greece apparently have 
reached an understanding, so that 
the United States stands virtually 
alone in supporting Bulgaria’s claims 
for an outlet to the Aegean Sea.

A dozen different plana for the 
dividing and diâpoelng of Thrace have 
been considered during the last week, 
but the one most likely to be accepted 
*e a compromise, although opposed 
by Greece, contemplates an inter
nationalized zone extending ffom the 
Bulgarian border to Dedegeatch, on

Berlin. Aug. 14.—Via London. Aug. 
16.—A letter from Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg to ex-Price Maximilian 
of Baden (German Chancellor at the 
time of the signing of the armistice) 
concerning the beginning of the un
restricted German submarine wi 
fare, printed here to-day. seeks to 
show that Dr. von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg, who was the Chancellor at that 
time, had little confidence in Presi
dent Wilson’s peace intervention and 
that the submarine warfare directly 
crossed efforts then going on to bring 
about peace.

Dr. von Bethmann -Hoilweg. von 
Hindenburg says, objected to the 
submarine warfare on the ground that 
It would imperil Germany's relation» 
with the neutrals and von Hinden 
burg replied that the supreme army 
command was solely responsible 
whether the submarine warfare 
should be conducted or not and that 
he. von Hindenburg, would proceed 
in a full feeling of responsibility for 
a victorious outcome of the war, re
gardless of the Chancellor's opinions.

Bemetsrff.
The letter mentions the numerous 

protests of the then German Am 
basaador to the United States, Count 
von Bemstorff, against the subma
rine warfare as likely to bring the 
United States into *the war. It re
fers to Germany's refusal of Presi
dent Wilson as an intermediary In 
any peace negotiations and says that 
von BernstortTs warning that “ 
breach with the United States w 
inevitable was disregarded. After 
falling in his efforts to dissuade the 
German authorities from inaugural-

Every newspaper on the Pacific 
Coast is giving public recognition, to 
the fact that the vieil of the National 
Editorial Convention will prove one 
of the most valuable advertising fea
tures which bas ever presented itself 
to the cities of the West.

While the delegates are In Victoria 
they will need transportation from 
one point of entertainment to another. 
The local press and public organiza
tion of the city are making strenuous 
efforts to sent the visitors away with 
the very best impression of the city, 
and Its hospitable citizens,

Automobiles in large numbers will 
be required and volunteers are re
quested to come forward with their 
cars. Members of the Rotary Club, 
Board of .Trade, Real Estate Ex
change and the Victoria and Island 
Development Association, are giving 
the free nee of their cars and their 
services in driving them.

The delegates to the convention will 
arrive in Victoria on Sunday night. 
They consist of editors of Canadian 
and American newspapers who have a 
very large Influence throughout the 
continent. While they are in the city 
there are several places where they 
will be entertained that will require 
the use of cars, and Automobiles are 
particularly requested to be In at
tendance at the Empress Hotel at 1.20 

(Concluded on page 4.)------ ~A

Geneva. Aug. II.—A Prague d 
patch reports that a large section of 
Socialists, under the leadership of 
Deputy Durios, Is working for the 
creation of a monarchy in Czecho
slovakia and that the choice for a 
monarch has fallen upon the Duke of 
Connaught, uncle of King George of 
Britain. The dispatch adds that the 
Duke Is “probably unaware of the 
honor" and that no official negotia
tions have aa yet been opened.

King Gives Assent 
to Bill Ratifying 
Peace With Germany

London. Aug»J6.—King George has 
given his assent to the bill passed bq 
the House of Commons ratifying’ the 
German power treaty. The act has 
thus become law.

200 Passengers Will Be 
Transferred to Steamship 

Hamonic

Port Arthur. Out., Aug. 15.—T 
steamship Huronic, of the Northern 
Navigation Company, Is aground 
forty miles from here. She was due 
here at 7 au m. Tugs have gone to 
her assistance.

In answer to a wireless query 
from her sister ship, the Hamonic, 
the Huronic at first declined help, 
indicating she was not In a serious 
condition. She has about 200 pas
sengers aboard.

Her forward peek Is etowe In but 
the position of the ship Is not dan
gerous. The passengers are all safe 
and no attempt to release the Hu 
roule will he mode until all hav< 
been removed to the Hamonic.

Britain May Share 
Indemnity Italy 
Gets From Germany

Rome, Aug. 16.—( Havas ) .—The 
newspapers here annonunce that 
through a recent financial agreement 
between Italy ai*d Great Britain, Italy 
may cede to the British Government

A Baby With Font 
Arms and Four Legs 

Born in Brooklyn
New York, Àug. 16.—A baby with 

four arms snd four legs was born 
at St. Mary's Hospital. Brooklyn, 
last night to Mrs. Mary Pletrafesa, 
of 1704 East New York Avenue, 
Brooklyn.

Dr. Dejanis, who attended at the 
birth, told a newspaperman to-day 
that’the mother and child are in ex
cellent health and that there la no 
reason why the baby should not grow 
up.

"The extra legs are attached Just 
above the normal ones,” he said "and 
the extra arms are Just below the 
normal ones. All four, of the extra 
limbs are of normal size and shape."

VISIT OF PRINCE OF 
WALES TO

BEGAN THIS FORENOON
Heir to Throne Warmly Welcomed In Cily of St. 

John, N. B„ Where He Landed From Cruisei 
Dragon After Voyage From Newfoundland

St. John, N. B., Aug. 16.—A royal welcome was extended U 
the Prince of Wales as he set foot for the first time on Canadian 
soil here at 11 o’clock this morning. The weather was no) 
auspicious, rain commencing to fall shortly before the Prince left 
his ship, but the adverse conditions in no way affected the warmth 
of his reception nor lessened the enthusiasm of the greetings ex
tended to the heir to the throne.

It was eminently fitting that the Prince’s first glimpse of Can
ada should be the city founded by the loyalists who sacrificed sc 
much to remain beneath the British flag, and the heartiness of tin 
welcome showed that the same spirit still animated those who have 
come after them. Prom all parts of New Brunswick and from

* farther distances great numbers had

Gen. Cnrrie WiD >
Land at Halifax 

To-morrow Morning
Halifax, Aug. 16.—Lieut.-Gen. Sir 

Arthur Currie will land here to-mor
row morning. The eteamehip Car- 
onia, on board which Sir Arthur it 
travail ng* roportod ty 
morning that oho will 
9 o-m. 7

ATTORNEY-GENERAL

Vhert he
arntnged

Hon. Mr, Farris Describes 
Conditions in Old Country;

B. C. Prospects

Vancouver, Aug. 15.—“England Is 
going through a very trying and crit
ical period- The labor situation la a 
very perplexing one."

This statement prefaced a review 
of his trip to the Old Country by Hon. 
J. W. ddfe. Farris. Attorney*-General 
of British Columbia, who returned by 
this morning’s train. His three young 
sons and several business friends 
were at the depot to meet him. Out 
lining hie impressions of affairs in 
the Old Land to*a press represents 
live, Mr. Farrta cgntlnued:

“There la a great deal of unrest 
which may be regarded aa a natural 
condition resulting from prolonged 
war conditions, but there la, in add! 
lion, an element that seems poisoned 
with a virus that has spread across 
Europe, and I am afraid has reached 
even farther thau the Old Country. 
There le undoubtedly In England to
day a section of labor represented by 
leaders who are moved by bitter
ness, prejudice and irresponsibility 
whose apparent motive Is to destroy 
capital, subvert society and bring 
about conditions of equality bpsed on 
common suffering and waat. Their 
theory seems to be that If all can not 
be eqinetty—happy_and prosperous 
then they must be equally miserable 
and destitute.

"On the other hand. I believe that 
the great body of labor is sound and 
is honestly seeking to do what Is 
right. I was greatly Impressed by 
the sanity and wise counsels of some 
qf the leaders of labor whose wisdom 
and sense of responsibility are very 
reassuring. The danger that I see 
is that Britain's world-wide Indus
trial supremacy Is being challenged

(CenoloSW on pegs IS.)

GERMAN OFFICERS IN HANDS 
OF ALLIES NOW FOR TRIAL

Paris. Aug. 15.—German soldiers accused of crimes in former
ly occupied regions are beginning to arrive at Lille, according to 
die patches from that city to La fjiberte. The men are being incar
cerated in the citadel, where they will^be held until trial.

Among those who havp Arrived are Lieut. Binder, accused of 
swindling and robbing in connection with the requisitioning of 
supplies, and Lieut. Schmitz, accused of stealing silver plate. Two 
others have been arrested at Strasbourg and are awaiting transfer,

ernmenta have informed the Aus
trian Government that It will be held 
responsible for Bela Kun. the Hun
garian Communist leader, and for 
his delivery later for trial by on At-

flocked to Join with the citizens In 
their welcome to the Prince, and 
dense crowds thronged the streets 
and lined every point of vantage 
along the route taken by the Prince 
and at various places where 
stopped for the ceremonies j 
in hie honor.

Owing to a misunderstanding re
garding the time arrangemenloathe 
Prince landed an hour later than 
had been expected, aa he (eiiowMI 
Atlantic standard time, while the 
local arrangements had been made 
on daylight-sav ing time. This mode 
It necessary to defer all arrange
ments for an hour, but the crowds 
waited patiently and good-natured
ly.

In Motor Beet.
The Prince made the trip from, the 

Dragon, the cruiser upon which he 
journey from St. John's, Nfld., in a 
fast motor boat. He was welcomed 
on behalf of Canada at the dock by 
the Governor-General, the Duke of 
Devonshire, and Sir Robert Borden.

The Prince was received with 
great enthusiasm when he landed, 
he smilingly acknowledged the ap
plause and took his seat In an auto
mobile with Lieutenant - Governor 
Pugsley of New Brunswick. He was 
driven through the streets to the 

1 Armories, a distance of about two 
* miles.

At the Armories addressee were 
presented to the Prince, on behalf of 
the City of St. John and the Province 
of New Brunswick. The addre«n 
from the province was presented by 
Premier W. K. Foster and that of the 
city by Mayor T. Hayes.

"City ef Loyalists.”
The reply of the Prince to the ad

dress from the City of St. John wag 
as follows:

“Mr. Mayor: —
"I thank you and all your fellow- 

citizens for your kind words of wel
come, which have touched me very 
much. The City of St. John was 
founded by men whose loyalty to the 
British throne and the Empire.rohe 
triumphant from a terrible * ‘ 
and I know that the spirit of 
founders is still strong in you to-<
U la a special pleasure to me that 
the first Canadian city which I am 
Privileged to see should be this City 
of Loyalists,’ and 1 desire to greet 
it through you aa warmly aa yog 
have greeted me.

Close Acquaintance.
"You have referred most kindly to 

the modest part which I was able 
to play in the great war from which 
the Empire has Just emerged. It 
was my privilege to serve with many 
of. your feUaw-cltiaens on the West
ern front and through all that period 

(Concluded on page 4.)

browiTjoins land

SETTLEMENT BOARD
Vancouver. Any. 16. - 

Brown, who has been In charge of the 
Vancouver District Employment 
Office under.the Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-Establishment for 
some time, has accepted an impor
tant appointment with the Land Set
tlement Board, it is announced, and 
will take over his new duties at an 
early date. He will be succeeded In 
the Department by William Miller, 
who has been associated with this 
work amongst the returned men sines 
the commencement of the work la 
Vancouver.

-while warrants have been Issued 
_ fcinst others, among whom is 

General von Zolner, who is alleged 
to have ordered the deportation of

Bolshevik! Driven 
Backward Soath of 

Golf of Flatted
London. Aug. 15.—Bolshevik fon 

along the south coast of the Gulf 
Finland In the vicinity of Nar 
suffered a reverse in fighting 
Kethonlan and anti-Bolshevik 
according to a Bolshevik i 
dispatch received here, which

l
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PARMA VIOLET 
Shampoo Powders
the hair. Very cleansing and. «impie to use. 50* a box of 

seven powders.

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE
COB. FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 138

We Are Prompt, ^e lie# the Beet In Our Work. We Are Cartful.

Gray Dort
The ear of absolute reliability and efficiency. Ford else tires, de

mountable rime, ble gasoline mileage, Westinghouse starter, Willard 
battery. A few la stock for Immediate delivery.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
oien|iBUTo*s

Corner Courtney end Gordon itr»»te. 2246

WeSaveYouMoney
On Your Advertising

CaU Dp

1631
mg C 

28 Winch Bldg. 
Victoria.

DRY KINDLING
Best fuel for.summer use in city.

One Cord - - $5.00
City Limits.

- PHONE 5000-

FE IMPRESSION

J, A, Robb, M.P., Speaks of 
Mr, Oliver's Share at Liberal 
~ e IHentlorT

F. H. Mobley, M, P, P. For 
Atlin, Says Big Gathering 

Perfectly Satisfactory

Vancouver, Aug. 16.—"It muet be 
acknowledged by all that Hon. W. L 
Mackenale King, the new Liberal 
Leader, la the choice of representa
tive Liberals throughout Canada," 
said James A. Robb, M l' . Chief Lib
eral Whip In the House of Oommone. 
who is «pending » Ity .dayi ln this 
city and In a guest at tne Hotel van 
couver. Mr. Kvbb arrived yeaterday 
and will confer with local Liberal 
leaders on Questions affecting the 
party in this Province.

“The new Leader is a strong man, 
with all the qualifications tor leader- 
ship," said Mr. Robb. "He eat atthe 
feet of the grand old chief. Sir Wil
frid J*drier, for many years, and will 
follow the policy of the great leader 
in file new appointment.

Premier Oliver.
Mr. Robb brought with him to the 

west a reflection of the splendid tm~ 
pression made by British Columbia's 
prime Miniater.** be said. "He left 
ua expecting a great future for Brit 
ish Columbia and brought to the con 
vention the strength and force of 
character we admire."

That the Liberal Party probably 
will be deprived of the advantage of 
having the new leader in the House 
during the coming short session was 
tbs opinion expressed by the Liberal

rftg Bye-Election Franchise Act 
will scarcely permit of an election in 
time to give the party his services 
during the session, particularly it as 
Is expected, it proves to be a abort 
session.•' said Mr. Robb. "The weight 
of opinion in political circles I4# Ot
tawa is that the session will be short 
and wifi not be by any means an Im
portant one. It la regarded as very 
unlikely that very important matters 
will be brought up this session. In 
my Judgment this extra session has 
been called to appease the demands 
of certain supporters of the Govern
ment who wanted an Increased In
demnity. The bolding of this session 
will permit of a solution of this ques-

Premise Carried Out.
•In calling the recent national con

vention the Liberal Party carried out 
the promise of Sir Wilfrid I«aurler 
who, speaking at s convention held 
at London. Ontario, not long before 
his death, intimated his intention of 
calling such a convention. The lack 
of a cut-and-dried pragma ms or any 
attempt to Influence delegates In their 
choice of a leader left It absolutely 
clear that Mr. King is the undisputed 
choice of Canadian Liberals." 

f. H. Mobley.
. Vancouver, Aug. lL-Tbs thtyty- 
three delegatee from British Col urn-

We Save
xCOPAS

You Money
& YOUNG

The AntfcJOomhine Grocers, guarantee it They say it and they do it. An 
order will tell the tale. Try one.

KELLOGG’S CORN 
FLAKES—2 pkts. for.fiOQ

QUAKER ROLLED 
OATS,—3 lbs. for

ANTI COMBINE BASING
DER—5 lb. can, $1.25. 
12-oz. tcan

POW-

!..«• • • s * ef.s

FRESH ROABTED 
PEANUT»—Per lb. ..

NEW BRAZIL NUTS—
Per lb.

VWTLD ROSE PASTRY 
FLOUR—
10-lb. paper bag ..

0. 6 Y. BREADJfLOUR— *
The best made, Q £■>
I9-Ib. sL,..,,,j9AiOm

,20c

65c

SODA BISCUITS—
Large carton..........

ANTI-COMBINE COFFEE—Fresh
ground as ordered, per yf eg— 
lb., 50* and..................*»yC

B. C. GRANULATED 8UGAR—
20-lb. paper $gg£ 13

PACIFIC MILK-2 largeg*^

CLARK'S PORK, BEANS AND 
TOMATOES—3 tins gg

TELFER'B ARROWROOT OR 
TEA BISCUITS— OS5y%
3 pkts. for ...........

FINE TABLE VINEGARS »g
Large bottle......................I W v

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables of all kinds and we give one free delivery every
day all over the city.

Copas & Young
ANTI-OOMBINB GROCERS
Center Fort and Broad Streets —p .

94 end 06 Phones 94 enC 96 license **. ,Phone

il

l ft Ot
tawa are drifting back to the 
ince. The latest to arrive In Vancou
ver is Frank H. Mobley. M.P.P. for 
Atlin and Liberal whip In the Legis 
lature.

“FThw do you feel about the con
vention r* asked a reported.

"Perfectly satisfied." said Mr. Mob
ley. “As far as the British Columbia 
delegation was concerned there was 
in fact perfect harmony with the 
aims and achievements of the Pen 
vention."

"And the party leadership V* asked 
the repot 11 r

"Also perfectly satisfactory. A1 
though opinion on the leadership was 
naturally divided during the first 
days of the convention and during the 
bAîTottng/tberè was node of the opifi- 
ion tinged with animosity. As for 
Mr. King, he is a young man and we 
must now wait and see. Give him a 
chance to ehoqr what he can do.

Tariff.
As for the free trade sentiments of 

the convention, Mr. Mobley stated 
that the British Columbia delegates 
did not take as much Interest in 
tariff questions as did the prairie 
men. to whom the subject was 
vital. --He was of the opinion that 
ample room was left In the Liberal 
creed to lake care of what tariff pro
tection British Columbia industries
might need and that there was__
danger of disagreement on that score.

GIRLS! USE LEMONS
FOR SUNBURN, TAN

Try III Male* this lame* Won 
to whiten your tinned or 

freckled, «kin.

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three mmrei 
of Orchard White, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle, sunburn and tan lotion, an4 
complexion whitener, at very, very 
smell rest.

Tour grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of Orchard 
White for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion Into the face, 
neck, arms and bauds and see how 
quickly the freckles, sunburn, wind- 
bum and tan disappear and how 
clear, soft and white the skin be 
comes. Yea I It la harmless.

SUGAR AVAILABLE
FOR B. C. FRUIT

Ottawa. Aug. 16 --Immediate raliff 
In the difficult sugar situation in the 
West may be looked for aa a result 
of a conference belwwn representa
tives of the British Columbia Fruit
growers’ Association, Eastern sugar 
refiners and members of the Cabinet, 
held at the invitation of the Canadian 
Trade t'ommisslon

The outcome Is that sugar, liter
ally in trainloads. will be sent for
ward by special arrangement with the 
refiners and the railways. No doubt 
existe that the supply will reach Its 
destination In time to save the Brit
ish Columbia fruit crop from being 
wasted.

It was reported that, there are at 
present in British Columbia 16.M0 
tons of preaerving fruits, chiefly 
plums, prunes, peaches, peers and 
crab apples. These fruits are not 
actually preserved by the fruit grow
ers' association, bat are shipped 
fresh to the prairlf provinces, where 
they are bought by the consumers, 
usually in case lots.

Distribution of the Eastern supplies 
will be undertaken by the refiners' 
agents.

HORTICULTURISTS’
'100-YEAR PROGRAMME

Winnipeg, Aug. 16—ItffYigh outlines 
of a 100-year programme of work to 
be undertaken by the Association 
were discussed yesterday by the 
Great Plains Horticulturists, gathered 
in convention here. It is believed that 
definite action will be taken before 
the meeting disperses'Saturday mom-: 
ing. The campaign to he staged in
volves development of many plans pe
culiarly suited to the prairie land of 
Canada and the United States.

It was explained that the Associa
tion was international in lie scope, 
and comprised in its membership col
lege professors. Government Investi* 
gators and other specialist» in horti
culture from the regions of the great 
plains.

SINN FEIN BODIES 
IN COUNTY CLARE 

TO BE SUPPRESSED
London, Au«. 16.—Tk* Government 

announced yesterday that owing to 
th? Increase In crime In County Clare. 
Ireland. It had been deelded ta sun 
press all Sinn Fein and kindred or 
sanitations In that county.

PILES De Net suf
fer another 
day with Itch-

' “ «'-"'•rS5i£
atlon required. Dr.

Pit
■ •«rgfrel^-.-
Caâd*âa °i

I1TI11 NEW

Maj.-Gen, Seely Speaks o[ 
Part Played by Canadian 
•*** attrtr-”*"*"

Statesmen of Dominions May 
Travel to London by 

, >. the Air

London, Aur. 15.-(R«uter'a)-The 
Influence of aviation “ a bond o 
Umpire la atlll but dimly aPMehend- 
ed. The successful crossing »h *hs 
Atlantic by both heavier than «V 
and lighter than air machines, naa 
revealed to the dullest Imagination, 
however, the truth that aviation hen 
brought Toronto aa near to London 
aa Roma or Hdrlle. Blnee the -ie- 
velopment at air navigation U UU1» 
drawing Great Britain and Canada 
close together, It la a matter of con
gratulation that the British Air 
Ministry should have at (ta head one 
ao sympathetic towards the Domin
ion and Its twople aa Major-General 
J. F. B. Seely. —-------- ■ ,  -- --

General Seelya knowledge of the 
Canadians la baaed on Intimate asso
ciation on the baitleflelda of Mand
era. It la the proud record of the 
Canadien Cavalry Brigade which he 
commanded, that they were never 
driven By the enemy out of any posi
tion they held, end never failed tn 
take any position they were ordered 
to attach.

To a press representative who 
a eked If he thought that comrade
ship In the trenchee had cemented 
the relationship of Britishers and 
Canadians, General Seely returned 
an emphatic affirmative.

"The war and the victory that 
concluded it," he said, "certainly 
has brought Canada and Britain 
closer together. T realise this better 
than moat as. eo far aa 1 know. I am 
the only British General who was In 
command of Canadian troop# In the 
field on the Western Front for more 
than three years The war has 
brought us closer together because 
we have seen each other, and we 
Britishers have learaed te value not 
only the tenacity, but also the out
standing valor of our Canadian fel
low soldiers.

Grew Rapidly.
"Particularly Is this the east la the 

air Jfiirct." General Seely proceeded 
"Kl?in* was In Its Infancy when the 
war began, hut It la probable that the 
air reconnaisse ece In I be first stages 
of the war saved the British armr 
probably raris, foaslbly France and 
the civilisation of the world. But 
very soon the air service developed 
Not only reconnaissance, bnt elan 
(potting tor the artillery, photo
graphy, bomb dropping and machine 
gun fire from the air all became a 
vital part of every operation, offen
sive or defensive. Then came the 
moment when It was seen that all 
this wag dependent up obtaining the 
mastery of the air by actual combat 
In the aky. From that tremendous 
ordeal the flying men of the British 
empire did not shrink.

•'Perhaps of all the records of self- 
devotion and daring In the war none 
stand out more remarkably than the 
record of the Canadian flying men. 
The Instances of outstanding hrev-

f y In air fights by officers of the 
nyal Air Force hailing from Can
ada are ao numerous that only a 

large volume could contais even a 
curtailed description. TVking a few 
cases at random as f speak, we find 
JJeut.Cotoncl Bishop, V. C„ D. 8. O., 
M. C, D. F. C., truly à ftar of the 
first magnitude. Seventy-two ma
chines destroyed, five of them Mono 
In' on the last day of hie service In 
France-end he was under twenty- 
two when he was recalled to London 
Major Barker. V. C- D. 8. O.. M. C.. 
won the Victoria Cross a fortnight 
before the armistice, having «hot 
down fifty enemy machines It A 
gratifying to know that this gÿWrtt 
officer has made e good recovery 
from the severe wounds he abstained 
In his last fight, and ihajrfa la now 
at home engaged In g .«ml capacity 
with Colonel Bishop developing avi
ation tn the rsimlogWi. Major Ray
mond Coll la haw,. 0- 8. Q. D. S* C., 
D. F. O. shot «town fifty-on- enemy 
machines, add the Commander-In- 
Chief w headward mg him the bar to 
the P. It rv said that he waa an ex
cept lopg/fy capable and efficient 

in commander and a splendid 
and hie daring was unequal- 

The records for Immediate 
awards for valor on the Western 
Front alone show the mighty share 
taken by Canada in securing the 
victory above the ground, on the 
ground, and even below the ground. 
All this will never he forgotten, and 
perhaps It may well he that Can 
adlan flying, which did eo much to 
win ua the war. will he e prime fac
tor for keeping us close together in 
the days of peace."

Ideal For Aviation.
To e queetlea as te the prospects 

of aviation In Canada, General Seely
expressed the greatest confidence.

"Canada, with her wide tracts and 
her vast distances and broad rivent, 
la an ideal country for aviation," he 
said "The aptitude for aviation 
shown by her sons during the war 
js a guarantee that the human fee 
tor will not he lacking In the de
velopment of flying la the Dominion, 
while the manufacture of aeroplanes 
and aeroplane engines has been 
greatly stimule ted by war necessi
ties. Moreover, during the period of 
the war It was found that flying was 
practicable In Canada at all times of 
the year—a moat Important consid
eration."

Rarer Misunderstandings-
"Will tbs evolution of flying tend 

ta (tree(than the forces that make 
for peace?"

"I certainty believe that Jta the 
science progresses end flying be
comes safer, more established and 
lags costly, the contraction of dis
tances and the bringing of the 
as Gena of the world into closer toueh 
With each other will help to make 
misunderstandings between peoples 
refer," said Gen. Seely. "Knowledge 
la the chief factor In destroying 
ancient prejudices. I also am of the 
opinion that the growth of aviation 
will bind the British Empire to
gether in closer bands. It Is moat 
desirable, for Instance, that the prin
ciple of the Imperial War Cabinet 
should be kept in being and even

Gay Colorings in the New 
Slip-on Sweaters

waamsmm -aürw'vm •

Made of pure wool, in colors of black, purple; green, white and 
the lighter shadings of pink, maize, canary, îfile, rose, baby blue 
and turquoise. These are. indeed, a' beautiful lot of Sweaters. 
Some are plain, others are trimmed in contrasting colors. Come 
in and see them. They are

Specially Priced at $5.75

T2l Yates Street Telephone 1901

developed. The main obstacle 4* the 
time required to bring together (he 
representatives of the more diets'll 
Dominions for common consultation. 
This problem, however, eventually 
may be solved by the agency- of 
rapid air transit- But to my mind 
the supreme agency for knitting more 
closely the Imperial lies will bedhe 
undying recollection of the grail- 
tude which wg owe to Canada. Aus
tralia. Maw Zealand and the rut for 
their vajtent services wnen we fought 
aide hy ante for the final victory of 
civilisation."

CHICAGOTRIBUNÏ 
TO PAY FORD $iX 

CENTS AS DAMAGES
Mount Clemens, Mich.. Aug. 16.— 

The Jury in the Henry Ford ease 
last night awarded Ford damages of 
six cents against The Chicago Tri
bune for calling him an anarchist.

OrVy Hulett, fore mam of the jury, 
qaid the Jury had taken "nine bal
lots that 1 can remember."

The first one. according to Leon
ard M easel, another juror, stood 
eight to four In favor of awarding 
Mr Ford some damages.

Attorney Alfred J. Murphy, for 
Mr. Ford, said:

"The important Issue in this case 
has been determined favorably to 
the ^lainqff. H§ b*a been vtq4U-

"Money damages were entirely 
subordinate, and were not sought by 
Mr. Ford. He stands not only vin
dicated. but his attitude as an Amer
ican eittean baa been justified after 
a trial which raised every issue 
against him which ingenuity and re
search could present. His friends 
are entirely satisfied."

Weymouth Kirkland, of counsel for 
The Tribune, said:

“We consider it a victory for the 
reason that Attorney Alfred Lurking 
in closing for Mr. Ford, stated that 
anything leas than substantial dam
ages would be a defeat for his 
client."

The Jury had been out ten hours 
when the verdict was reached.

Madam Housewife:
A Cordial Invitation is extended to yon to come and see 

for yourself how easily the

“Cataract” Electric Washer
Disposes of Wash-Day Troubles.

THE FLAGS—Our Langley Street Showrooms.
THE TIME—Thursday and Friday, at 19 a m. and 8.30 p.na.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Bales Department Phone 123

MESSAGE TELLS OF
HIGHER PENSIONS

,t e

Vancouver. Aug-. 16.—That Im
perial pensioners residing in Cqgiada 
will receive supplementary allowances 
bridging their pensions up to the 
Canadian standard, and that the re
cent statement regarding the twenty 
percent, increase In pension* through
out Canada is official, was learned 
last night by officials of the G. W. 
V. A. here, who received a telegram 
from the Dominion command in Ot
tawa.

The wire stated that the two mat
ters had been settled, but gave no 
details beyond mentioning that full 
information was going forward to all 
branches of the association.

This announcement bad been eager
ly awaited by the many thousands 
concerned-

"My wife and I are thinking of 
chartering a yacht for the summer.'

,rWon*t that be pretty expensive r
"Not -so long as we confine our 

selves to thinking about It."

Thermos Bottles 
and Lunch Kits
New Stock Just Arrived

fl.SO to gd.RS

HALL * CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUOOim Cor. Veto» end ♦ovglae Street»

“Time and Tide Wait for 
No Man"

DON'T DELAY ORDERING THAT COAL
QCC7 The “Old Wellington* 
JUUI Goal Number.

Get hold of the 
phone now. Call
The Coal you never “kick” about, but talk xboni

Walter Walker & Son
635 FOBT STREET PHONE 3607

If You Are Interested in Reducing the Cost of 
Living Yon Should ,

The “Ellsworth" Coal «0 
Burner will reduce your he 
bills—furthermore, it will 
labor and prove more reliable thin 
either coal er wood. W« oaa (nets! 
it in any kitchen rung*.

See it demonstrated at this store

THIS
BURNER
DENBIGH & DICKINSON
706 Yates Street Distributors for Canad» Victoria, B.O.

Order your winter sup
ply of Coal and Wood 
now, and if you want the 
best fuel that the markets 
afford, place your order 
with

PAINTER
* SONS

617 Cormorant St

MAKKETEKIA
CASH AND CARRY 

737 Fort, Between Blanchard and Douglas
A. Chamberlain Jewell, Prop.

PRIME STEER BEEF
Bump Roast, lb...........32*
Shoulder Roast, lb.......20*
Shoulder Steak, lb.,...84*

VKAL—LOCAL
Lag, lb. .............37*
Shoulder, lb................... 30*
Stew, lb. ......................15*
Rtt of Veal lb............. 35*

LOCAL gPRINO LAMB 
Shoulders, lb. .,.,....36*

GROCERIES
Quaker Tomatoes, large tin

........ ...... .... IS*

Tiger Salmon, tin 19e, 14* 
Campbell Soups, tin ...IS*
Biscuits; Lemon Cakes,

lb..............................37*
Sardines : Jutland, tin. IE* 

Brunswick, tin ..,,...8*

BUTTEE «
Alberta, lb.................,.60*
Brookfield, lb. 63*
New Zealand, lb. ^...68*

r
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FRENCH FALL MILLINERY
Foremost Among Fall Fashion

VELVET HATS
Charming witchery style characterizes

u.^s«É»aeat8esaa:.y

Invariably the selection of leaders in 
style apparel, our display of Velvet Hats in 
•Paon, Panne and Silk Lynns and in com
binations gives every woman an all-inclusive 
variety.

Final Midsummer Clearance Sale
• For Saturday we offer our balauce of Midau turner Millinery

1

at $2.95, $4.95 and $7.75
Every hat in this sale is an exclusive model, no two alike—all very charming, with

style to suit the individual taste.
Hats regularly priced up to *12.00, Sale price..........

Hats regularly priced up to *25.00, Sale price..........

.................  -.............................$2.95

..................................................... $4.95

.....................................................$7.75

The South African Plume Shop
763 Tate* Street jPhone 2818

CELLULOSE CO.IS 
CLEARED BY REPORT

British Commissioner Finds 
No Wrongful Relations 

With Government

London. Au*. 16.—The report of the 
Commission which Inquired into the 
British Cellulose Company and Its re 
iations with various Government De 
part mente was issued last night. The 
promoter of the company was Colonel 
Grant Morden, who Is well known for 
Canadian general financial enter
prises. Lieut.-General Sir Sam 
Hughes. Sir Eric Long, son of the 
former Colonial Secretary, and F. W. 
Ashe, manager of the London branch 
of the Union Rank of Canada, were 
shareholders and the name of Col. 
Rgyan, formerly Canadian assistant 
Red Cross Commissioner ( also Is in
troduced through his connection with 
the Prudential Trust

Public Interest in the matter was 
first aroused last year when a select 
committee of the Commons on public 
expenditure criticised the transac
tions between the company and the
British Ministry of Munitions. __

With Swiss.
The report goes minutely Into the 

formation of the company, which 
sprang originally from a visit to 
Hwttserland by Colonel ifnrden. who 
entered into negotiations with a Swiss 
chemical firm. After reviewing the 
whole steps of the fl nanti»! arrange
ments. Including the original issue of 
166,000 six-penny shares, the report 
proceeds:

“In the events which happened the 
matter of capitalisation appeared of 
but slight public importance, hav
ing regard to the fact that the parties 
who could be prejudiced thereby were 
represented on the board of direct
ors.

Uncertain.
“What the parent company's 

shares are really worth Is a matter 
of complete uncertannty. Neither 
company ever had its shares quoted 
on the Stock Exchange. During 1917- 
18 there were dealings in six-penny 

Shares at prices from one pound to 
ten guineas sterling. They took place

within a narrow circle, and although 
it Is plain that on some ground or 
other buyers fancied the company's 
prospects to be very encouraging, we 
have not been able to discern the 
basis of this hope. In one case at 
any rate, according to the evidence, 
the whole transaction waa a mere 
gamble in a club.

"It may be that a chemical product 
of which most people knew little or 
nothing, but of which It could be said 
that it was Indispensable to aero
planes. would seem to some minds to 
offer illimitable prospects. We have 
investigated the transaction chiefly 
to see if it contained any ground for 
suspecting that persons whose influ
ence might be supposed to be useful 
to the company were being illicitly 
propitiated, or that persons who put 
such value on shares did so because 
they believed the company would 
have the benefit of such illicit influ
ence., We failed to discover any 
ground for such suspicions.”

The report proceeds to deal In de
tail with the company’s relations with 
the Government l>epertinents. “We 
are of the opinion that nothing 
amounting to favoritism of the com
pany has been shown by the Aircraft 
Department," says the report. -~A

GREY TO STATES
IN SEPTEMBER

London. Aug. 16.—Viscount Grey, 
former Secretary of State for For
eign Affairs, will leave for the Unit
ed States to, assume his post as 
temporary Ambassador probably 
early in September. He will be ac
companied by Sir William G. <*yrell. 
A large staff also will, go with 
the Ambassador to lake routine af
fairs out of his haads. thus permit
ting him to devote his time to larger 
questions.

Viscount Gr^f, whose hearth had 
been a subject of concern, now is

n Bilanalth.enjoying excellera

Sir William Tyrell was private 
secretary to Viscount Grey for eight 
years, retiring, in 1916. He visited 
the United States in the Fall of 1913 
to discuss the Mexican situation with 
the Government.

TWO DROWNED.

Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 5.—Dor
othy Hunter, twelve years of age. 
daughter of Sam Hunter, master 
mechanic at the Kettle Valley round
house here, and Charles Mitchener. 
aged twenty-five years, a returned 
soldier, were drowned in the Kettle 
River near the city park yesterday 
afternoon.

COMMERCE BOARD 
TO VISIT CITIES

Hastening, to Hold Inquiries in 
Principal Centres of 

Canada

Children Thrive 
On GrapesNuts
The sturdy nourishment 
of this great wheat and 
barley food is bound to 
build strong bodies and 
help develop keen brains

It’s a delicious food 
easily digested and 
should be on every 
table daily. Eatable 
to the last bit.

There’s a Reason *for

Grape=Nuts

Ottawa, Aug. 16. — The Board of 
Commerce held its first session yes
terday and Issued an order, the ef
fect of which is that the office of 
the Cost-of-Llvlng Commissioner be 
abolished and the system of Investi 
gation established by W. F. O’Con
nor in 1916 and continued by him 
until his resignation two years later, 
le Tüïïy restored and will be aug- 
mentedin scope. So far as possible, 
the former staff will be gathered" to
gether under the jurisdiction of the 
Board.

Rigorous compliance with the re
quirements of the new Act and the 
Board's orders will be enforced, ac
cording to the statement issued at 
tpe close of thé session yesterday af
ternoon.

All the records made under the 
previously prevailing Investigation 
system will be secured -and taken 
over by the Board, and. In addition, 
as soon as the Board can make the 
arrangements and before the lapse 
of many weeks, the full Board will. 
In Joint session, visit all the princi
pal cities of Canada and conduct 
therein open courts of inquiry Into 
the cost and price conditions and the 
means of remedying these conditions. 
Only such delay will ensue before the 
Board sets out as is barely necessary 
in order to enable Intelligent in
quiry.” says the statement.

“In the meantime the Board Is or
ganizing its personnel and preparing 
its itinerary,

'When the intended sittings are 
held they will be open to all who 
wish to complain or testify or defend 
allegations made. No formality 
whatever, nor any notice, will be re
quired. Afterward, from the Infor 
mation on hand and to be gained, 
the Board will take such action as 
seems proper by way of a general 
remedy. Special remedies will be 
applied as the occasion for the appli
cation arises.”

Seizures in U. S.
Washington. Aug. 15. - Indications 

of the real punch behind the Gov
ernment’s campaign to reduce the 
high cost of living throughout the 
United States were given yesterday 
fn unmistakable fashion in many 
titles.

While Attorney-General Palmer 
was telling the Senate Agricultural 
Committee that he Intended to pros
ecute every dealer guilty of selling 
at higher -prices than those listed by 
the fair price committee of each 
county, word came from Chicago. SL 
Ixnils and Birmingham of seizures 
of great quantities of foodstuffs by 
federal officials, who recently were 
Instructed to proceed under the Food 
Control Act to stop hoarding.

In Chicago 1,282 tubs of butter, 
worth $50,000, was seised; In St 
Louis 284,184 pounds of coffee, which 
has been showing rapid advances in 
price, and in Birmingham 100 bar
rels of sugar.

BYE-ELECTIONS AFTER 
END OF THE SESSION

Ottawa, Aug. 16—In view of the 
fact that It has been definitely 
ascertained that It will be practical
ly Impossible to hold bye-elections 
before the probable date of the ter
mination of the approaching session 
of Parliament, it is regarded as alto
gether likely that the Issuance of 
writs will be deterred at least until 

day subsequent to the return of 
the Prime Minister to Ottawa. As 
an effort is being made to confine 
the sessional programme to legisla
tion which can be dealt with In a 
period of from four to six weeks. It 
is not Improbable that the bye-elec
tion* will be deferred until after the 
session is over.

It is practically certain therefore 
that the new Ministers and the 
leader of the Opposition will not 
participate in the sessional proceed
ings. •

p. D. McKehsle is likely to lead 
the Opposition forces again in the 
House, although the name of Moh. 
W\ ti. Fielding also Is being men
tioned in this connection.

BELGIANS AND DUTCH
AND TREATY OF 1839

Paris, Aug. 15>-The Belgian dele
gates have finished the presentation 
of their case before the < ’ommlsslon 
which is considering Belgium's de
mands for a revision of the Treaty 
of. 1819. The Deli* representatives 
are to be heard on the subject August 
20. In the menatlme, the crônmission 
will take a recess.

Although nothing has 'transpired 
thus far concerning concessions by 
either Belgium or Holland, it can be 
«Aid on good authority that the Bti-iithorlty that the Bel 

hf ïW&'fofâOS* To 
a new regime for the Scheldt River, 
and ahr likely to remain intransige
ant on that point, even If they later 
may be disposed to mpdlfy their ter
ritorial demands.
, T^ J->utch vieier i* .understood to 
be unchanged regarding the Scheldt, 
which they are willing to be free for 
navigation in times of peace only. 
They insist that they cannot con
sider any revision of the treaty in
volving modification of territorial 
boundaries.

Thé final issue probably will be one 
with the Belgians stoutly maintain
ing their demand for the opening of 
the Scheldt and the Dutch refusing 
any cession of territory. A compro
mise between these "two vjftvpoint*, 
however, is considered probable.

ONE BIG UNION
BODYJN VANCOUVER

Vancouver. Aug. 16.—The new 
constitution of Vancouver Trade* and 
Labor Council No. 1 in conformity

acwsoae ;The 66
j eas,”'**.

‘ CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

with one Big Yrnion principles * 
read for the second, time last evening, 
and Will receive the third reading 
next week. The only argument de
veloped over whether a special meet
ing of the Council Should be called 
to consider the plans of calling gen
eral, strikes on a 65, 76 or 51 per 
cent, majority of the vote cast by af
filiated unions.

The committee recommended 55 
per cent. Older heads thought that 
the last strike should have been a 
lesson on calling strikes on small 
majorities, and proposed for 75 per 
cent. The more advanced thinkers 
were strong for 61 per cent, as 
enough to justify considering a strike,

Ottawa. A ue. 16.—•fate following 
casualties have been announced:

__ ^ m .... Infantry......, . __
Previously reported missing; now 

presumed to have died: Pte. T. M. 
Stewart, Nanaimo; Pte. t>. P. 
Brecker, East Vancouver.

Services.
Ill—Pte- A. Potter, Vancouver.

EXTRADITED.

Olympia, Wash., Aug. IS.—Extra 
dilion papers were granted yesterday 
to KtW D. 'll. Delmas from Texag^ { 
to answer a charge of jail-breaking 
in Gray’s Harbor County. Delmas is 
alleged to have escaped from the 
Gray's Harbor Jail four years ago 
while awaiting trial on a charge of 
forgery. He is said to have served 
two enlistments *ln the Canadian 
army.

FOR SALE BY

HEINTZMAN & CO.
LIMITED

Oldest and Largest Victor Dealers on the bland 
813 Government Street, Opposite Post Office.

dance “orchestra” 
that never gets tired
’THE Vidtrole with “Hie Master’, Voice" Records 
1 plays the latest and best dance music in endless 

variety, k responds to every encore with a willing
ness that heightens the joy of dancing.

“His Master’s Voice” Records
H coots for 18-inch, double-sided

That Tumble-down Stuck In Athlene—
Walts—and- Ob I Helen—One-Step

Wltle Eckstein a Strand Trie 
Bannab Moos—Fox Trot (Gits Rica)- 

end—I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles—
Welts WllMe Eckdtela's Strand Trio 

Oh, Susie, Behave—Medley One-Step—«d 
Moots Criait), Jr.—Medley Fox 

Trot Van Bps Trio
Arabian Nights—One Stap-tf'sfdb/ ddw*.

Dmrtct Onk——d ■ lend Dunes— Far 
TnL Nicholas Orlande’s Orchestra

Sweet Siamese—Fox Trot—usd—He’s Had 
No Lovin’ lor a Long, Long Time—
One-Step Frentres ■ Society Orchestra 1154* 

You'll Find Old Dixieland In France—
Pietro—end—Joet Blue Fox Trots

AU Star Trio 115*7 
Dear Old Pal of Mine end- Whan You 

Look la the Heart of a Rose—
Wallses Jos. C. Smith's Orchestra 1*543

lusts

Jiteti

IMS*

1*5**

. *54 to «597 (sold ou eeeywey- 
red). Ask lor bee copy of our

670-pact h 
9000-Hlel

Hear them at any “His Master’s / 
Voice” dealers

Manufactured by
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited 

Montreal

9

Buy the Records From

FLETCHER BROS
i

Largest Victor Victrol* Dealer* in the W^V 

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street.

WJtS WORTH WEIGHT 
IN GOLD TO HELL

Winnipeg Woman
-t,~ -. a-vTwenty-five Pounds 

ing Tanlac

' 'Wjtuï a issmmm ttmr
do an much for a person as Tanlac 
did for me is worth Its weight in 
gold,” said Mrs. Sydney Proctor, of 
624 College Btreet, St. James, Winni
peg, Manitoba, Canada, while in the 
Liggett Drug Store in Winnipeg, re
cently.

“I was so badly run down and 
weak last winter I was scarcely able 
to get about,” continued Mrs. Proc
tor. “and this awful weakness con
tinued, although 1 tried all sorts of 
medicine in the hope of regaining my 
strength. I wasn't able to do a bit 
of housework; in fact. It was Just 
about all I could do1 to move from 
one chair to another, and the .condi
tion my stegnach was in had a great 
deal to do with keeping me weak. 1 
didn’t have any apatite at all, and 
even the little food I did manage to 
force down kept me in misery* as It 
Just seemed to lay in my stomach 
and ferment, and cause me awful 
pain. and. the gus formed ao badly at 
times my heart palpitated, and I 
could hardly get my breath. Some
times 1 had terrible dizsy spells, and 
was so nervous 1 was easily upset 
by any sudden noise, and I also suf
fered a lot %lth headaches and a 
severe pair* right across my back. I 
hardly knew what a good night’s 
sleep was like, but would Just lie 
awake for hours at a time, so rest
less and nervous thdt when I got up 
In the morning I was completely 
worn out, and felt worse than if I 
had done a hard day’s work. That 
was Just the condition I was In fol
lowing an attack of the ’flu,’ and 
none of the medicines I took seemed 
to do me a particle of good.

“I started taking Tanlac because I 
had heard It highly recommended, 
and It has certainly proved a boon 
to me. I have already got ton back 
my lost strength, and can do all my 
housework with ease now. My appe
tite is fine, and my stomach is in 
such good condition I can eat and 
enjoy anything I want, and nevejj, 
suffer with indigestion, gas or pal
pitation of the heart, and don’t have 
any of those awful dizzy spells. I 
have been entirely relieved of head.; 
aches and backaches, and my nerves 
are In such splendid condition that 
when I go to bed now 1 fall asleep 
as soon as my head touches the pil
low, and I sleep as soundly as a 
child all night long, and get up In the 
morning feeling bright and refreshed 
and ready for my housework. When 
I started taking Tanlac I was so 
thin I don’t believe I weighed ninety 
pounds, hut now I weigh something 
like 115 pounds, having gained atlhut 
twenty-five pounds in weight and I 
weigh more than I ever did before in 
my life. I am certainly glad to re
commend and praise Tanlac to any-

Tanlac Is sold in Victoria by D. E 
Campbell, corner Fort and Douglas 
Advt.

MIDGLEY ACCUSES
MOUNTED POLICE

Vancouver. Aug. 16.__Charges
against the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police were made by Victor Mldgley 
at a meeting of Vancouver Trades 
and Ijtbor Council No. 1 last night. 
Referring to the disclosures of the 
evidence against Wasyl Zvemff, a 
Russian, who was ordered deported 
by the special immigration board 
now sitting, this evidence alleging 
plans to blow up banks in Vancou
ver and other radical activities, 
Mldgley said that only the evidence 
of the prosecution had been given 
by the press.

The police officers who had given 
this evidence, Mldgley said, had got 
Zveroff “doped” and drunk, had then 
token him on a tour of the hank* 
and suggested to him that he rob 
banks, and offered to aid him. Po
lice officers. Mldgley said, had sent 
the Russian for two revolvers that 
figured In the evidence, and had 
given him money to buy them Re
garding ZveçofTs alleged statement 
regarding bombs to be used in Van
couver. Mldgley said that the Bus- , 
stan had made the statement when 
doped” with Intoxicating drugs
Following this, Mldgley asked for 

support in securing funds for the de
fence of the Russians arrested in 
Vancouver and the strike leaders 
now being tried In Winnipeg for se
dition.

NO CEREMONY WHEN 
SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 

LEFT FOR CANADA
Ijondon, Aug. 15.—The Yorkshire 

Post's >40ndon correspondent ways 
that the fact of Lieut.-General 8li 
Arthur Currie being allowed to em- 
hArk for Canada without any leave- 
taking or any ceremony has occa
sioned considerable surprise ajnong 
his compatriots and has been the 
subject of much comment. The cor
respondent adds: “It is no great se
cret that recent events have a little 
upset the smooth working of the 
Canadian administration here and 
though too much may easily be made 
of this in connection with the Liver
pool incident, it is not strange that 
It should be recalled by commentat
ors who keep particularly in mind 
the feeling aroused over the propos
ed exclusion of Canadian troops 
from the peace march.”

"THE FASHION CENTRE”

1008-10 Government Street.

AEROPLANE PRIZES
OFFERED IN BRITAIN

London, Aug. 16.—The British Gov
ernment will offer prises amounting 
to £64.000 for aeroplane competition 
In order to develop safe types of ma
chines, Major-General J. E. B. Seely, 
of the Air Ministry, announced In the 
House yesterday. The prizes will be 
distributed among three classes of 
aircraft—small aeroplanes, large 
aeroplanes and seaplanes.

Details of the competition, the gen
eral added, would be announced in a

skkssxs: La.® s

New Kimonos
You will be delighted with our showing of new Japanese 

Kimonos in crepe, handsomely embroidered in sky, pink, 
white, mauve, saxe and rose, at . —»........... -84.75

Also in pongee silk, beautifully trimmed and embroidered 
with colored facing of mauve, pink, sky and purple,

. at .............. ........ ............................... .. •. $9-25
These make delightful negligees, so crisply clean, cool 

and restful that one will wish for more leisure hours to 
wear them.

Children’s Tub Dresses, $2.95
Here is a selling of Children's Dresses that answers holiday and 

school requirements. These Dresses are practical In fabric and 
. fashioning, and so attractive In appearance. The models have 

all been selected with rare to insure the children getting the 
maximum of wear out of each garment. Very suitable for wear 
during the first hot weeks of school season. Material comprisesr 
chambrays and cotton crepe, in nile, champagne, pink, sky and 
rose, for ages 2 to 12 years. For quick clearance reduced from 
regular price up to $3.75 to ..... — —  ......... .......*2.95

Children'* Pique Hat*.
We are clearing our regular lines for end of season’s selling from 

former price of $1.50 to ......... «.............. .........................

Overall

Aprons
Overall Apron*—

Bungalow style, in 
J’ancy striped 
prints, a household 
and camping neces
sity, specially pric
ed at .............75*

White Voile 

Blouses
White Voile Blouses,

in round and V- 
shaped necks, em
broidered and lace 
trimmed, in regular 
sizes 34 to 44, speci
ally priced, $1.25, 
$1.95___$2.95

Big Reduction in White Wash Skirts
You really should not miss this chance to buy one of these useful 

Skirts at a real saving. The Skirts have pockets and belts and 
come In waist sizes from 24 to 28. Regular price, $8.60. Week
end price ........................................................ ... ——.*1.95

Real Values in 

Hosiery
Penman's Colored Lisle 

Hose, in black, white, / 
pearl, smoke, Palzfi 
Beach, brown and 
sand; all slsejp'. .90<

Luxite Silk Hose, In
black. /White, pearl, 
champagne, gunmetal, 
nay 5. dark saxe and 
>#fown. all sizes, $1.50 

/ This Is a very satis
factory hose.

Cool

Underwear
Watson’s Chiton Lisle 

Combinations, short 
sleeves and no sleeves, 
loose knee and tight 
kfiee. at *2.25, 
*56.00 and....*1.75

Ladies1 Vests, in pink
lisle; strap only; all 
sises, specially priced
st ......................  «5*

Women’s Cotton Lists 
Knickers, in pink, sky 
and white. Very ex
cellent value at *1.25

Slip-on Veils Be Neatly Gloved
Slip-on Veils, in colors navy, 

brown, purple and black ; 
good quality and perfect fit
ting; fine and coarse mesh.
2 for ......................... . ...25f

Slip-on Veils, With chenille 
spots. In assorted designs, in 
white, navy, black, taupe, 
purple and brown. Each, 36^ 

Slip-on Veils, In black, taupe 
and navy, in various pat
terns ............. .. ........ 50^

Semi-Elastic Veil, in navy, 
brown, taupe and black, at. 
each ........   «O?

at Small Cost
Xayser Chamoiiette Gloves

in all shades and sizes, 
contrasting points, at

.........  $125
Kayser Silk Gloves, black, 

white, grey, navy, brown, 
saxe and pongee shades,
at $1.00, $1.50
and ......................$1.75

Corset Covers
Specially Priced, 75#

These are daintily trimmed with embroidery and lace. Excellent 
value.
Nemo Corsets—Self-reducing models, for short, medium and stout

figure*................... .......... » .................. ............ * ...................................*5.75

New Ferris Waists
No need to talk up this well-known make. Those who have used 

them find them essential to their comfort To those who have not 
we would eey, begin now. No heavy steels to cause discomfort An 
excellent Corset Waist for a growing girl, as It gives the needed 
support to the figure. Materials are all of the beet and the Waist 
is washable.

We have a full Une of sises from 20 to 36, at prices i 
*1.75 to................... ................ ................................................

V
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THE NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION

In many reepecte the National Editorial As
sociation which will arrive in X ictoria Sunday 
night to hold a business session and visit points 
of interest in the ensuing day and a half is the 
most important organization of its kind 
that ever has come to. this Province. As 
an agency for effective publicity it is 
unequalled .by any aggregation which liith 
erto has given Victoria a place in its itiuer 
ary. It comprises 225 newspaper and magazine 
workers hailing from nearly forty states of the 
republic, the total of whose readers runs into 
many millions.

The Dominion Government quickly recognized 
this aspect of the Association, and when it 
learned that the Annual Convention was to be 
held on the Pacific Coast this year it took steps 
to bring the members through western Canada 
A special train under the direction of the able 
and experienced Immigration Commissioner, J. 
Bruce Walker, was arranged for at Winnipeg 
which was the rallying point for the western 
tour. The party was accompanied by officials 
of the Immigration and Trades and Commerce 
Departments, prominent representatives of the 
railroads, and newspapermen from the Canadian 
Provfcices. A Government moving-picture ap
paratus and an operator a ko were on hand, and 
every night views were shown ^and , addresses 
given setting forth the advantages and opportun
ities of western Canada for colonization.

Every community in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia where the special 
train stopped has taken the fullest advantage 
of this unique opportunity of making known its 
attractions to millions of people south of the 
international boundary line. That a deep im
pression waa made upon the visitors was shown 
by the size of the mail bag which left the train 
scary morning. Canada already has had some 
millions of lines of publicity of the most favorable 
character from this source, the fruits of which 
should be abundantly manifest in the immigra 
lion returns of the next few years.

Victoria next week will have a similar op
portunity. It has certain natural advantages 
such as few other cities possess in situation, 
climate and charm. In common with the Island 
as a whole it has marked industrial potential
ities about which the world cannot be told too 
much. Every effort will be made to impress the 
visitors with all these characteristics. The com
mittee in charge of their reception has prepared 
a varied and comprehensive programme of enter
tainment and enlightenment, but this should not 
be left entirely to the committee and Nature. 
Our citizens should co-operate as freely as the 
citizens of every other western Canadian com
munity visited by the Association have 
co-operated with their' various public bodies 
in carrying out their programmes. For ex
ample, the committee will require a consider
able nupiber of motor cars to convey the visitors 
to the different points of interest, and its appeal 
should receive a satisfactory response. In this 
and in other ways the community can show 
that it is fully alive to its manifold opportunities.

VICTOR'S YARN.

We wonder if Victor Midgley really believes
• • the grotesque story of the Northwest Mounted 
! • Police conspiracy against the Russian, Wasyl 
i • Zveroff, who was ordered to be deported, with

which he regaled the Vancouver Trades and 
• Labor Conneil at a meeting yesterday evening, 

i Î He declared, according to the press re
port, that the police officers who had testi- 

•; fied against the Russian “had got Zveroff 
J * ‘doped* and drunk, had then taken him on a tour 
' ' of the banks and suggested to him that he rob 
11 them, and offered to aid him. Police officers, 
; ] Midgley said, had sent the Russian for two re-
• J volveni that figured in the evidence, and had
• • given him money to buy them. Regarding
• • Zveroff's alleged statement concerning bombs to

be used in Vancouver, Midgley said that the Rus- 
aian had made the statement when doped with 
intoxicating drugs.’’

The recital of that fantastic tale was no com
pliment to the intelligence of thoiie to whom it 

-, i wfs told. But supposing the deportee had actu
ally thrown a bomb, would Mr. Midgley have ex
cused the act on the ground that it was done 
while the thrower was under the influence of 

. i “dope" and that, therefore, it was outrageous 
that he should be sent to jail! We freely admit 
that exponents of the soviet idea are “doped," 
but it is with ignorance and the poisons of class 

-----hatred.

THE FORD VERDICT.

The verdict of the jury in the libel action in
stituted' by Henry . Ford against The Chicago 
Tribune awards the plaintiff six cents damages. 
Both sides claim a victory. Ford’s counsel says 
the verdict is a complète vindication of his client, 
while one of the counsel for The Tribune points 
out that Ford asked for substantial damages.

The automobile magnate undoubtedly sought 
substantial damages from The Tribune, for his 
action was for $1,000,000. The cause of his com
plaint was an editorial calling him an anarchist.

*Arn eHwrr- rtwwnpupmcdmsk 

called Ford many things which failed to arouse 
his resentment, but when he found himself de- 
-scribed, as.ati.anarch.ist ift. the great Chicago .daily 
he decided that he was injured to the exteut of 
a Cool million dollars.

The trial caused a big sensation owing to the 
prominent# of the plaintiff and the standing of 
the defendant newspaper, while Interest was in
tensified by the wide disclosures the hearing in
volved including the history, details, profits, man
agement of Ford’s vast business organization and 
the methods, convictions and principles of its 
founder. Ford’s evidence showed that however 
great a genius he may be in his own particular 
line he is child like in his ignorance of the big 
questions in other fields he tried to deal with, 
and left the impression! that he was the victim 
of individuals who bad better- information but 
were swayed more by designs upon his money 
than by principle.

VISIT OF PRINCE OF 
WALES TO DOMINION 
' BEGAN THIS FORENOON

BRITISH LABOR LEGISLATION.

The British Minister of Labor forecasta the 
introduction of legislation making strikes and 
lockouts illegal unless one week’s notice in writ
ing is given, to permit an inquiry into the cause 
of discord and an attempt at settlement.

This appears to be a modified adaptation of 
the Canadian Industrial Disputes Act. Its pro 
visions, however, will have to be much more 
drastic than those outlined in the Iiondon dis
patch if the. law is to be in any way effective. A 
week is altogether too short for an adequate 
inquiry into an industrial disturbance of any 
magnitude. The Canadian Industrial Disputes 
Act makes strikes and lockouts illegal until a 
Board, appointed by the Government on the 
Initiation of either party to the dispute, has con
ducted an investigation and made its finding, and 
not infrequently such inquiries have lasted many 
weeks.

The Canadian law;"however, while it has been 
effective in- nettling «trikes and -leekouts in many 
instances, often hffk been violated and, although 
it provides for prosecution and the infliction of 
penalties in such cases, no steps ever have been 
taken under these provisions. In late years it 
has become, in consequence, very much of 
dead letter.

(Continued from i > U

MUTT AND JEFF.
(London llpff,)

To-morrow The Exprès* Will Introduce to England 
humorist whose work is the delight of millions of his 

fellow-countrymen in America. The learned, the busy, 
the young, the old, even the illiterate, delight in Mutt 
and Jeff, for the pictures of these two inseparables make 
an irresistible appeal, even apart from the accompany
ing stories. What is It In Captain "Hud" Fisher s art 
that gives it so wide a bold ? The answer is not far to 
seek, lie has the human touch. The tilings that hap
pen to Mutt and Jeff and the things that they say to 
one another might happen to or be said by us all. The 
artist gives these common human experiences Just that 
touch which makes a humorous story or an excruciat
ingly comic picture out of an ordinary Incident. That 
is why "Hud" Fisher's success is so wide and so de
served. His art Is clean and it is human. What does a 
man not deserve who can make a continent laugh and 
not be ashamed.

CITY'S BRIGHT LIGHTS DIMMED.
(From the news columns of The New York Sun.) 
Reports received by The Sun indicate that in Chica

go. Philadelphia. Buffalo. Boston and Baltimore estab
lishments that depended for their profits on the sale of 
hard liquor are not surviving on the sale of 2 75 per 
cent. beer. In Philadelphia, saloon keepers are defying 
the Government to close them and are doing a meagre 
business on the meagre brew. Two of Boston’s best 
known restaurants catering to after-theatre parties 
have closed and others are closing. A thousand saloon 
keepers In Chicago face charges of selling more than 
war beer. Half of the liquor licenses in Baltimore have 
been surrendered. In Buffalo, hotels, restaurants and 
bars are struggling to do a surreptitious- business m 
strong liquor under mild names. The general condition 
reported, however, is that men who have dealt in liquor 
are Ucing ruin and trying by every means possible to 
mak* some sort of a killing before their day is finally- 
done. Either they are taking a chance on selling for
bidden drinks, or are charging outrageous prices for the 
food and service that go with the milder beverages, or 
both.

HALL.NOT IN WESTMINSTER
(London Express.)

The ex-Kaiser will, it appears, not be tried in West
minster Hall. In spite of thy trials of the past In which 
kings and proconsuls have stood at the bar in this his
toric hall, and which would seem to culminate appro
priately in the trial there of an Emperor, It is perhaps 
a good thing that Wilhelm II. la not to he accorded the 
psivilege. It would, in a way, be. the coping-stone of ni* 
ambition. Here is a man who was always more than 
half an actor. The limelight well on him and all the 
world gaxing wÂc the conditions of his choice. West
minster Hall would give him too fine a theatre. Indeed, 
it would be the most acute punishment probably if ne 
were ignored and allowed to slink through the rest of 
his days unnoticed in Amerongen' or any other obscure 
locality. Justice, however, demands hi* trial, but wis
dom will place it outside Westminster Hall.

THE ENGLISHMAN'S MAINLAND.
iFrom the Manchester Guardian.)

private X. still undemoblllsed, had returned from a 
touch of "flu" at the nearest C. C. C. 8. "1 wish they'd
sent me down to the base." he remarked sadly.

"Why?"
“Well, you see. sir, down at the base you're so much 

nearer the mainland, and there’s all the more chance of 
getting over there and out of the army."

The British Isles as the "mainland" and the Contin
ent of Europe as a provincial appendage to them—and 
yet people think the war has shattered our Insularity!

I valued deeply the opportunity af
forded me fof forming a real and 
close acquaintance with my Cana
dian brother officers and men. I 
share your prkle in their achieve
ments and I mourn with you in the 
heavy loesea which Canadian homes 
have Incurred.

"I thank you also for the warm ex
pression of your loyalty .to my 
father, the King, which j will not 

un* JMAasfc. 
In his name 1 am happy to wish 
new progress and prosperity to the 
City of Ht. John."

Te New Brunewiek.
The reply to the address from the 

G<»vernfhëët of New Brunswick Ton

"Mr. Foster and Gentlemen: —
"Your is the It rat official welcome 

which 1 am privileged to receive on 
Canadian soli, and 1 am deeply 
touched by the warmth and loyalty 
of your address.

"You have spoken of the affection
ate interest felt by my father, the 
King, in this and every other prov
ince of this Dominion. 1 can assure 
you that the Warm regard for his 
Canadian subjects which he was 
able personally to express to you 
some years ago. la even stronger to
day, since it Includes af deep appre
ciation of the new and splendid ser
vices of this Dominion to the throne 
and Empire during the war. and a 
constant sympathy with those on 
whom the struggle has brought dis
ablement and loss. 1 will gladly 
convey to him this renewed expres
sion of your loyalty to his House.

Comradeship.
"I greatly «ppreciate your refer

ont too kind although it be, to my 
own services as a Junior officer in 
the war. My first real knowledge of 
the splendid- nations of the British 
Empire was formed, gentlemen, in 
the trenches, camps and billets of 
the Western front. Comradeship in 
-the field is the surest of all roads to 
understanding between men of dif
ferent climes and ways of life, and 
1 have come whereby to know my 
brother Canadians In all the condi
tions'incidental to service in the field, 
Jn and out of the line. New Bruns
wick gave its eons in generous meas
ure to the great cause for which the 
Empire fought and 1 share to the full 
your pride that they proved worthy 
of those founders of your province 
who sacrificed their all to loyalty to 
British institutions and the British

Unity of Empire
“I agree with you, Mr. Premier, 

that common service and common 
sacrifice have drawn the nations of 
the Empire even more closely to
gether than beforte. We have seen 
our British principles and ideals 
sharply outlined before us in the 
burning light of a supreme emergency 
and we have learned more what the 
unity of the British Empire means 
both to ourselves and to the world st

“1 much regret that the time does 
not allow me to travel up the 
beautiful St. John River and visit 
Fredericton, your seat of govern
ment. I beg that you will convey to 
the people of the capital my greet
ings and my regrets.

"1 thank you all sincerely, gentle
men, for welcoming me so cordially 
to Canadian soil and for your loyalty 
to my father, the King, which I will 
not fail to convey to him on my re 
turn. In his name 1 am happy to 
wish new progress and prosperity 
to the city of 8L John."

Net Changed.
The address to the Prince from 

the Province Of New Brunswick, after 
referring to the affectionate interest 
and concern shown in the Dominion 
by the present King and Queen, stated 
that the <\lty of 8t. John, founded 
100 years ogo by United Empire 
Loyalists, hak /oat none of its de
votion to the throne and Empire. The 
royal visitor, it said, was greeted 
with the same fervor and affection 
to loyalty as caused the founders of 
the city te abandon what they had 
that they .might better serve the 
Em id re. Jt expressed unbounded ad
miration for the noble and strenuous 
part played by the Prince in the war 
for the cause of Justice, liberty and 
truth.

Loyalty.
The address<$tof the City of 8t. 

John referred 'wo the happy ter
mination of the Star and mentioned 
the part played by Canada in the 
great struggle.

"As a result of this visit,” it said, 
"your future will be followed with 
greater interest, and through you We 
now take opportunity of again re
newing dur sincere professions of 
loyalty and devotion to His Mapesty, 
and beg that you will be graciously 
pleased to convey to him this ex
pression of our feelings."

Procession.
The procession from the landing 

place to the Armories was in the fol
lowing order:

The local police.
First automobile, the Governor- 

General. the Prince of Wales and 
Lord Hamilton.

Second automobile. Dominion police 
car containing Chief of Police and

Third automobile. Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Pugsley of New Brunswick, 
Sir Lionel Halsey and Captain Leigh.

Fourth automobile. Sir Robert Bor
den, Major-General Buratall and 
Commander Dudley North.

Fifth automobile. Governor Milli
kan of Maine and hie staff.

Sixth automobile. Premier W. E. 
Foster of New Brunswick, Lieut.- 
Colonel Gregg. Sir Geoffrey Thoms 
and Equerry, with an A.D.C. of the 
Governor-General.

Seventh automobile. Colonel Hen
derson. Sir Joseph Pope and Major- 
General Macdonnell.

Eighth automobile, Robert Murray 
and Hon. W. F. and Mr*. Roberts.

Ninth automobile, Hon. E. A. Smith 
and Hon. C. W. Robinson.

Tenth automobile, Hon. J. E. 
Hetherlngton, Hon. J. F. Tweeddale 
and Hon. J. O. Ryan.

Eleventh automobile, former Gov
ernor Wood and the leader of The 
New Brunswick Opposition, Hon. J. 
A. Murray.

Twelfth automobile. Major Alexan
der McMillan. Major W Vaesle, 
Major C. H. McLean and R. 8. Barber, 
secretary of Lieutenant - Governor 
Pugsley.

DISCOUNTS
on water rates or light' bills 
save you cents; but ordering 
yoor winter's supply of Coal 
now saves you dollars, and pos
sibly some inconvenience later, 
on.

Ours is the

JIHGLE

Wellington

COAL
the fuel with all the properties 
that are necessary to Insure 
long life and absolutely no

Let your next order be for 
this famous fuel. The price is 
no more than you would pay 
for ordinary Coal.

KIRK COAL 
CO., Ltd.
«11 BROAD STREET 

RHONE 119

COUNCIL FINDS
DIVISION OF THRACE 

KNOTTY PROBLEM

FIRE IN PORTLAND.

Portland. Gee.. Aug. 16.—Fire last 
night destroj^d the factory of the 
Northwest Box Company in South 
Portland and damaged the sheds and 
stock of the Portland Lumber Com
pany adjoining. The lose is estimat
ed at 160.0a*

(Continued from page 1.)

would be fflven a strip eastward from 
Dedegeatch extending from the 
Aegean to the Black Sea. including 
the port of Midia. The territory im
mediately about Constantinople 
would go to the country receiving 
the mandate there. The Interna
tional ised sons would be under the 
administration of the League of 
Nations.

Like Crmxy Quilt.
Thla plan violates the rights of 

majorities and separates districts to 
be given to Greece, but ^apparently 
It la impossible to reach an agree
ment on any plan which would make 
this region less of a craxy quilt The 
plan gives Adrianople to Greece, 
which is regarded as unsatisfactory 
as that city Is considered sacred by 
the Mohammedans. There le a great 
difference of opinion regarding the 
exact else of the proposed Inter
national tone, and new suggestions 
are offered at every meeting of the 
Council.

ROMANIANS PROMISE 
TO STOP TAKING FOOD 

FROM THÉ HUNGARIANS
(Continued from page 1 )

vnee with the Commission Monday 
afternoon, the first time when he was 
oalçed if he recognised the authority 
of the Allied generals and lafer when 
asked if he realised the Roumanian 
occupation waa starving Budapest. 
He is said to have replied with gen
eralities.

The Commission Informed him 
that requisitioning by the Roumub 
Ians must cease by Wednesday. H* 
waa warned that the Allies had a full 
list of the gpods already taken by the 
Roumanian and that these must be 
restored.

A dispatch from Paris Wednesday 
night said Dlamandy had Informed 
the members of the Allied Commis
sion that he would not consider its 
instructions as orders. He was 
quoted as saying that he was auth
orised to carry on negotiations with 
the Inter-Allied Commission, but 
would not obey its orders.

Statement by Ex-Archduke.
Budapest. Aug. 14. via London. Aug. 

,16.—Ex-Archduke Joseph, the head of 
the new Hungarian Government, in a 
statement to the correspondent of the 
Associated Press here to-day, said he 
has no desire to be King, but wants to 
see the country tranquil

*T would not move my little finger 
to be King." the ex-Archduke said.

'It is not true that I worked in 
collusion with the Roumanians to es
tablish myself as head of the Govern
ment. I have a real heart Interest In 
the country’-. 1 want to see a Parlia
ment elected, after which the people's 
representative* can do what they 
like."

A Pretest.
Parts. A tig. 16—A protest to the 

Peace Conference from the Govern
ment of Csecho-Slovakia against the 
restoration of the Hapshurg* was be
fore the Supreme Council at ite meet
ing yesterday.

Reports from Prague in the last 
week have Indicated that the Cxevho- 
Hlovak Government looked upon the 
choice of ex-Archduke Joseph an the 
head of the Hungarian Government 
as a step to replace the llapsburgs in

PRICE OF WHEAT.

Winnipeg. Aug. 16.—Declaring that 
It is Imperative, in the interests alike 
of the consuming public and the pro
ducer to make the amount of the 
advance on the Canadian wheat crop 
of 1919 at least equal to the minimum 
price now being paid in the United

If It’s for the Kitchen—
You Can Get It at

Weiler Bros.
Form the habit of coming to Weilera’ for

Toff *fff YrffiTtfiatf * v
the values here are second to none in the city, 
nor is the 'selection excelled by other displays. 
Weilgr Bro*. is indeed many stores, in .oge—„ 
saving you the miles of steps that a shop to 
shop tour entails. Try Weiler Bros.’ the next 
time you have something to t>uy for the home.
Canning Racks  .......... .....fl.OO
Cake Coolers ............... ................ .................. ..................35#
Sponge ■ irttluk , i ...........75#
Egg or Vegetable Boilers, 20# and............... .. .15#
Dish Drainers ................... .. ................................41#
Jelly Strainers ..    $1.35

■ Folding -Camp Grid v-i-r^ ............. .................... BO#
Wire Strainers, 54# down to ...................................18#
Sink Strainers, 45#. 36# and .................................. 81#
Metallic Seivee   .........  45#

* itWMUkSIUkSVMk-.,

This Is Your Camp 
Orchestra—!

The little camp model Columbia 
Graf on ola pictured above is a com
plete dance orchestra In Itself. Take 
It to camp with you. If you are not 
a dance enthusiast It will sing for you 
exactly as the world’s greatest 
artists sing.. Hear It at this store 
to-day. Price,

$32
On Easy Tsi

Victoria» 
larTbpu!

VXImm
GOVERNMENT STREET. OPPOSITE POST OPFTOE

INVITE MOTORISTS
TO VOLUNTEER CARS

(Continued from page 1.)

to the Canadian Wheat Board elabo
rating a resolution forwarded by 
the Council to the Dominion Gov 
«motnt on August 1.

o’clock next Monday afternoon to take 
the- visitors to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Butchart during a drive 
round the Saanich peninsula. The 
committee particularly appeals for 
cars on Tuesday morning, the re
sponse trt present for that occasion 
being limited, and the party has to 
be transported to the water festival 
at the Gorge.

The Victoria and Island Develop
ment Association will take the names 
of any automobile owners in the city 
who are willing to donate the use t>f 
their cars. The telephone number Is 
7499.

Details Completed.
Everything is now in readiness feir 

the reception of the National Edi
torial Association, the members of 
which wil larrlve in Victoria Sun
day night on the G. T. P. steamer 
Prince George, which will be dis
patched to Seattle for the express 
purpose of bringing the delegates to 
the city.

A party from Victoria will go to 
Seattle to extend a welcome to the 
isitors and acquaint them with de

tail* of their hotel accommodation 
and other features affecting their 
comfort during their sojourn in the 
city.

The programme for Monday begin* 
wVh the address of welcome to be 
extended to the party by Premier 
Oliver, who will return to the city 
from Ottawa Sunday afternoon. Fol
lowing the business session of the 
association the nien will be enter
tained to a box luncheon at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre, where, for the first 
time, the new view* of Victoria taken 
recently will be shown on the screen. 
An orchestra will supply the music, 
and Lieut. R. R. Webb and Thomas 
Kelway will sing, and a boxing con
test by the Davies dustwelght cham
pions will be staged.

The ladies will be escorted to the 
Empress Hotel grill, where luncheon 
will he srrved and Heaton’s orches
tra will be in attendance.

The entire party wifi then gather 
at the Kmpreaa Hotel at I SO. where 
local automobile owners will be ready 
to convey them to various points of 
Interest, arriving at the home of Mr 
and Mr a. Butchart at 1.46, where 
Mrs. Butchart will receive the party 
and they will be shown over the 
beautiful sunken gardens.

Dinner and Dance.
The visitors will next he enter

tained at a dinner at the Alexandra 
Club, given by The Colonial, and, 
commencing at seven o'clock, Hon. J. 
D. MacLean, Provincial Secretary 
and Minister of Education, will pre
side, on behalf of the Government, 
and will act as toastmaster. Hon. 
John Hart. Minister of Finance will 
respond to the toast ' Vancouver Isl
and,” which will be proposed by one 
of ’the visitons. W. J. Bowser. K.C.. 
M.P.P.. will respond to the toast to 
he proposed to "The Allied Coun
tries."

At 10 o'clock promptly the dame 
at the Empress Hotel, given by The 
Victoria Daily Times, will begin in 
connection with which special mu
sical arrangements and decorations 
have been provided. A committee 
composed of Mrs. H. P. Hodges. Misa 
Bruce, Mrs. Geo. Simpson. Herbert 
Kent. James Hunter, F. J. Sehl. W. 
H. Spalding and W H, I*. Sweeney 
la looking after the dance arrange
ments. Heaton's nine-piece orches
tra wttt be'th attendance. Dancing 
will continue until 2 o'clock Tuesday 
morning.

EIGHT KILLED.

TWENTY-FIVE YEABS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, August 16, 1604.

Two lepers were sent over to D*Arcy Island yesterday. They were 
Sing, the Nanaimo Chinaman, and a Kamloops victim.

Alderman Dwyer will move at the next meeting of the Ctty Council 
for the regulation of the proceedings of the Council and committees. He 
is not pleased with the present Indiscriminate manner in which business 
la taken up.

DEPORTATION.

Winnipeg, Aug. IS.—Recommenda
tion that Moses Chari tonoff, radical 
Socialist editor of The Working 
People, which waa banned by the 
Censor last October, be deported to 
Russia was made yesterday after
noon by the Immigration Board of 
Inquiry setting here.

M. Hyman, counsel for accused, 
said he would appeal from the de
cision at once on the ground that 
the evidence was Insufficient.

In anouncing the decision of the 
Board. Magistrate R. M. Noble, chair
man, declared that Canada was not 
ready for the activities of radicale 
of ('harltonofr* kind.

NOT IN ONE BIO UNION.

Vancouver, Aug. 16.—The latest 
Vancouver union to feel the pres
ence In the city of an International 
officer is that of the electrical 
workers. E. Engels. . second inter
national vice-president, of London. 
Ont, Is In the city straightening out 
various tangles arising out of the 
recent strike.

Mr. Engels stated that there waa 
no One Big Union, question among 
the electrical workers to bother him. 
but that he xvae engaged chiefly In 
settling disputes of jurisdiction. The 
question of agreements with the em-

as various agreements were violated 
at the time of the strike.

The electrical workers earlier In 
the year voted In favor of the One 
Big Union. They have now recon
sidered their action, and have voted 
to withdraw from the One Big Union 
Trades and Labor Council

TWO WASHINGTON
BRAKEMEN KILLED

Vancouver, Wash., Aug. 16.—Allen 
Stewart and Dan Huges, brakemen 
employed tin the Twin Falls Logging 
Company's railroad, were Instantly 
killed late yesterday when i 
away flat car Jumped the track nea/ 
Tacolt and crushed them. Word of 
the accident was brought here to
day.

The brakemen had taken an empty 
flat car to a spur on a grade and left 
it. As they were going away on the 
switch englna the flat car's brakes 
failed to hold, and It followed the 
engine down the hill. The brakemen 
Jumped Just as the car and engine 
collided, but the ear fell upon them.

Stewart’s home was in Clearwater. 
Ky.. and Hughes formerly lived at 
Washburn, Mich.

• SI

Parkersburg. W. Va.. Aug. 15.— 
The death Hat resulting from a crash 
between a ateet car. crowded with

States, the executive of the Council women and children en route to A 
of Agriculture has aent a statement picnic, and a rallnwd engine at Par-,picnic, and 

manco, two miles north of here, yes
terday, was increased to eight last 
night, when five persons succumbed 

.to their injuries in hoapltala

“THE RED LANTERN”
The Newest Pox-Trot 

on the

Columbia Grafonola
Reverse—"Mammy’s Lullaby," Waltz—Price, 90c

"It’s a Dandy"

Hear It by Phone or Call 
in To-day

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government St. Phone 3449

L
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HOW AND WHEN 
THHPK1N('K will

CROSS .CANADA
■ hT*

The Prime of Wsiee during ht» 
forthcoming i^sit to Vatiada will live 
>n a train Ipore <»r le»» for two 
nottth*. There will be of course, 
frequent «octal event», when His 
Royal Highness will be abeent from 

1 Thtt frntn: iw ■frjwssss iiia vtstlMmlU. 
be principally a$ educational one. 
mdertaken that He may acquire a 
first-hand knowledge of all’ pana of 
the Dominion, moat of hla time will 

* - oe-« »|wi* 4a AFave-tiieav au. that .fx-r 
practical purposes a train will be hla 
permanent headquarters.

This special train is now being 
assembled at the Angus Shbps by 
the Canadian Pacific BailvJuy, to 
whom has fallen the honor pt pro
viding the rolling stock to entry Hie 
Royal à Highness from . the Atlantic 
ocean to the Pacific -nd back ogam. 
In deference to the Implied wish of 
the King that then should be no 
undue elaborateness or ostentation 
during any part of the trip, this roll
ing stcr|< with the exception of two 
j-ars. will consist of ordinary Canad
ian nans, atom* of them will
be brasd new. the first completed of 
some new types which will shortly 
be adopted throughout the system, 
and as spotless and beautiful as 'the 
famous Angus car-builders can make 
them. 3ut outside of a few minor 
interior changes they will pe without 
any friwhatever, and «fier the 
completion of the journey will lie 
drafted into regular, so that some 
ttme soon somebody is going to travel 
In what was till then part of a Royal

The exceptions mentioned consist 
of two private cars. Th«* ‘'Killar
ney,” belonging to Lord Shaugh- 
nessey, and the ‘Cromarty.** belong
ing to Commander J. K. L. Ross. 
Each of these has been loaned by 
its owner. Hie Royal Highness will 
personally occupy the “Killarney." 
411 the cars are of steel construction, 
equipped with all the most recent de
vices to secure comfortable travel. 
The train consists of the ‘'Killarney.” 
tie “Cromarty.” the compartment 
?y "Empire,” the dining car “Can
ada," two sleeping cars, the “Car- 
nervan" and the ••Cheat**-." the tour
ist car “Chinook," and the two bag-

the Itinerary of His Royal High
ness. so far as it can be definitely an
nounced. Is as follows :

'he Prince will arrive in Quebec 
August 21, and will stay there until 
the 24th, when he will go direct to 
romnto. On August 27 he will pro
ceed to Ottawa, leaving there on 
September 1, visiting, in succession. 
North Bay. Cobalt, September £, and 
Tlimns, September 2. Returning to 
N’orfi Bay he will travel over the 
Soo branch of the Canedian Pacific 
to S*ult Ste. Marie, reaching their 
September 4. thence northward to 
Oba, and westward from that point 
Lo NiflUeon. where His Royal High
ness will fish that famous trout

Port Arthur and Fort William will 
be reached September 8, and Win
nipeg September ». Leaving Winni
peg the folowing day the Royal Party 
will proceed In a northwestern dlr- 
»ction to Saskatoon. September 11, 
end Edmonton September 12. thence 
southward to Calgary, arriving Sep- 
ember IS. Tour days will l>e spent 

In Calgary and its vicinity, including 
% visit to the celebrated horse ranch 
of George Lana Leaving Calgary on 
September 17 stops will be made at 
Banff. Lake Louise and Field in the 
Canadian Pacific Rockies, .the pro
gramme at Field lncl :ding a visit to 
the beautiful Toho Valley. Revel- 
■toke will be reached September 20, 
and Vancouver on September 22.

A Canadian Pacific steamer will 
tarry His Royal Highness across to 
Victoria on September 23. Visits 
will be made t > a number of points 
»n Vancouver Island, returning to 
Vancouver * September 29. From 
Vancouver the Prince will motor to 
New Westminster, and thence ttke 
the Kettle Valley route through 
Southern British Columbia, reaching 
Penticton, September 2». and making 
a steamer trip on the Okanagan 
Lake. Nelson will be reached Octo
ber 1 and Lake Kootenay crossed. 
The routes aext move will be through 
the Crow's Nest Pass into and across 
the prairies, atopping at Macleod, 
October 2. Lethbridge, October 2, 
Medicine Hut October 3, Moose Jaw 
October 4 and Regina October 4. A 

-Utile beyond-Regina three days will 
be spent in duck shooting.

Resuming the journey at Qu'Ap
pelle, stops wifi be made at Brandon 
October 10 and Fort William October 
11. Rounding the north of Lake Su
perior, a four-day stop will be made 
at Biscotasing. to afford an qppor- 
tunity -for some moose hunting/ The 
Journey being continued October 17. 
the route will be along the Georgian 
Bay to Toronto and thence to Ham
ilton which will be reached October

From Hamilton His Royal High
ness will visit in turn Niagara Falla 
October 20, Guelph October 21. Strat
ford October 21, Woodstock October 
22, Chatham October 22, bondon Oc
tober 22. Windsor October 23 .nd 
Galt October 24. Thence the route 
Is through Toronto to Kingston Octo
ber 25 to 27. Brockvttle October 27. 
and Montreal October 27. The toarty 
wil remain in Montreal until Octo
ber 30, thence proceeding to Ottawa.

The total length of the Prince's 
seventy-day journey, from Quebec to 
the Pacific Coast and back to Otta
wa by the route detailed, will be 
•ver 8,800 miles.

TWO KINDS OF DUCKS

The cricketers of Rharpfteld drove 
*ve» to Mudmese, determined Jto give 
the locals a lesson in batting and 
bo wring.

Or.e of the team was accompanied 
by a canine of murderous mien and 
doubtful breed. The Mudmere cap
tain. a poultry farmer by profession, 
visited his ducks during the luncheoh 
interval, and returned to the cricket 
ground with a baleful gleam in his 
eye.

“People as brings savage dogs out 
shtraW look after ’em,” he snapped at 
the œnine'» owner. That there 
mongrel o' yours ‘a* been playing 
smash with my ducks.” ’

" E ain't been nigh the pavilion," 
declared the Sharpfteld man.

“I dos't keep docks in the pavilion," 
roared the man of poultry, t E’s been 
down at'the pond yonder."*

“Now I see what you’re a-gettln* 
at,” returned the owner of the dog. ”1 
thought you meant as ow ‘e’d been 
fearin' the score-book to bits!”*—TU
BS» 1 ,

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED]
•Mr* M«mi * u. M • «.m. WlMIrtW. 1 *-m. S.turUsjr, • ».m.

The Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings and Clothing Departments 
Are Replete With Newest Styles and Fancies of the Season

An Excellent Selection of 
Ladies’ Navy Serge Skirts 
Have Arrived—Selling at 

Each $12.50
These are now on display and ready for the 

customer’s choice. The fine quality of these 
Skirts will appeal to you immediately and the 
styles are remarkably good. Many are shown 
trimmed with large buttons and having_novelty 
pot-kefs; others have attached bands of Serge, 
giving the effect of narrow panels; these, too, are 
nicely tripimed with large buttons.
You will find these skirts remarkably fine value 

at each .................. ................................. $12.50
—Mantles, First Floor, Broud 

i •

Newest Models in Silk Sweaters 
at From $9.75 to $29.75

What a splendid choice in Silk Sweater* are offered 
at this wide price range. In each model you will find a 
style and quality that will please your good judgment 
and refined taste.
One Attractive Style that we desire to bring to your 

attention, has a aailor collar and revere and ia fitted 
with pockets and sash girdle. This particular model 
ia presented in such shades as, lavender, maize, rose, 
flesh and Copenhagen, and sella at, each■ ■■■_■ $9.75

—Sweaters. First Floor, Douglas

* A

Women’s Jersey Cloth Sweat
ers, Pretty Styles, at Each 

$13.50
All-Wool Jersey Cloth Sweaters, in coral, paddy and can

ary shades. There are two styles, presenting Raglan or 
set-in sleeves,' belt or sash girdle, novelty collar and 
pocket*. These styles and qualities you will find will 
measure up to your ideal of what a Sweater Coat should 
he. Selling at, each ...................................... $13.50

—First Floor, Douglas

Model Brassieres—Both Up
hold and Adorn

Thorough construction, and even distribution 
of tension, together with a selection of firm yet 
flexible materials and trimmings, make the 
“Model” Brassiere uphold the bust and back, as 
wpll as really adorn them.
The Model Brassiere is not merely a cover, but a support, 

and though never aaerificing utility to beauty, it retain* 
both. Therefore, look for the name “Model” on every 
Brasaiere you buy. You may buy them in our Corset 
Section in every aha|ie and fastening at from 85# 
to  ............. . ................................................»3.50

—Vorseti, First Floor. Broad

ORIENTAL
RUGS

. From Calcutta and 
Mirzapore

They come from the looms of the Orient, where the expert fingers of 
some stolid, ;*atient “maker of rugs” has woven into the warp and woof of 
their existence the wonderful designs that make them world desired.

A eonsignment of genuine Oriental Rugs, of Indian workmanship, 
reached us recently and are now on display in our salesrooms and Douglas 
Street windows—rugs from the looms of Calcutta and Mirzapore. Below arc 
listed a few of the qualities, sizes and prices.
Fine Quality Mirxapore Bug, showing a blue ground, rose medallion design, 

3 ft. 7 in. by 7 ft. .....................................................................................$35.00
Mirxapore Rug, in camel ground, with typical Mirzapore design in blue, red 

an^ green shades. Size 3 ft. 8 in. by 7 ft............. ...............................$35.00
Calcutta Bug, blue gromid- with design in colors of red, gold and camel ; size 3 fiby ti ft. ............  .......... ..*.................................................... $26.00

Indian Rug, with camel ground and design in rose, blue and green; size 3 ft. 
by 6 ft............................................. ............................... ........ ...............$14.75

Mirxapore Bug—This is an exceptionally fine production, in which the de
sign is carried out in finely blended Oriental colorings on a light green 
ground; size 3 ft. by ti ft........................................................... ........ $19.50

—Carpets. Second Moor, DougUs

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose Selling at Bargain
Prices To-morrow Moming--Reg. 75c to $1.00 Values
Clearing at 35c a Pair, 3 Pairs for $1.00

Take advantage of this “snap” in Hosiery—The quality is high 
grade and the prices are away be low normal.
Ladles’ Silk Lisle Hose, black only, in sizes 8% and 9. Regular 75c to $1.00. Sell

ing at, a pair 35#. 3 pairs for...................................................... .................$1.00
Ladies' Silk Lisle Hose, in black and tan. “Out Sizes.” Regular 75c to $1.00 at,

a pair 35#, 3 pairs for.................... ........................... ............................ . .$1.00
Secure a share of this bargain early to-morrow morning and avoid disappoint- 

meut. —Hosiery. Main Floor, Do u(Us

Bargains in the Hardware Department
To-morrow

Everyone of these many interesting offerings is a money saver. They 
represent articles you use almost every day. Just glance over the list, 
select these articles you most require, then come early to-morrow and make 
sure of your bargain.

Bake Boards, 17 in. by 23 in., special at. Short Handled Shears, 1 doz. pairs to clear.
each .   95# at, a pair .$1.9»

Ironing Boards, 4- ft. long, special at, Novelty, Brass Bird Cages, specially priced
each ........  89# for to-morrow, at, each $5.90. $8.90,

Ironing Boards, 4(/> ft. long, special at, $9.96 and .  $10.50
each ...............................  79# Brown Mixing Bowls, in three sizes, regu-

Ironing Boards, 5 ft. long, special st lar 45c for 39c. Regular 65c for 54c.
each .............................  89# Regular 8#c for . y.74#

Ironing Boards, on Stand, special at. Pitchers, white with blue hands, 1 pt. 54c,
each .........................  $8.49 1% pta. 69c and 2 pts. at, each. ...08#

Tub Stands, special at, each............$2.79 —Hardware, Basement. Deuslaa

Six Dozen Negligee Shirts 
Selling To-morrow at 

Each $2.25
There"are“aix dozen of them ; Shirts with light stripes and 

a fancy mercerized finish bosom and cuffs. They are 
made coat shape, with double soft cuffs, starch collar 
band, and soft front. An excellent shirt for either neg
ligee wear or outing. Sizes 14Vi, 15 and 15Vi- Special -
To-morrow at each  ........................................-.$2.35

—Men*» Furnishings, Main Floor. Broad

Boys’ Towelling Bath Robes 
Special at Each $1.25

Towelling Bath Robes, of extra good quality, nicely 
made, and selling regularly at $3.95. 16 only. Selling
to-morrow at each .............................................$1.25

—Boy's Clothing, Mein Floor. Broad

Men’s Dust Coats, Special 
Each $2.25

Men's Duet Coats in grey and Khaki Lustre, of the best 
quality, suitable for motorists. Priced regularly at 
$6.95.* Special for to-morrow at, each ........$2.25

—Men's Clothin». Main Floor, Bread

A Special Shipment of Men’s 
Caps—Selling at From 

— $1.25 to $3.00 Each-^—
This is a tine showing of Men's Caps in grey, blue and 

mixed tweeds. The styles are new and the caps are well 
made. Call and see them at the Men’s Clothing depart
ment.

—Main near. Bread

Wardrobes at August Sale 
Prices

One Only, Golden Oak Wardrobe, with double doors and 
mirrors. The mirrors measure 12 inches wide by 38 
inches long. The Wardrobe is nicely fitted inside and is 
altogether a moat excellent piece of furniture and ex
ceedingly low priced at ...........................— ...$54.00

One Only, Mahogany Finish Wardrobe—This is an excep
tionally handsome wardrobe, well fitted and having one 
centre door. It has been priced to clear at....$37.50

* —Furniture, Fourth Floor. Broad

Five White Enamel Wood 
Beds—A Splendid Quality 

at Each $16.00
These Beds arc the last of « contract lot that we are 

clearing out at this very low price. They are full size and 
a very neat design. To make one of them to-day would cost 
considerably over $20.00. Take advantage of this offer 
while they stand at these prices. See them in the Furni
ture Department.

^ —Fourth Floor. Broad

Remember to Take Advantage of This Special 
in the Candy Offered for To-morrow’s Selling
Turkish Delight, regular 45c, at ... ................... .........30#
Bulls'-Bye*, regular 50c, at.............................. .....36#

—Candy Dapt. Basement, Dou*las

•jAVID spencer, limited
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Pay Cash and 
‘ Pay Less

Kirkham’s
r BIG CASft MARKET

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 
Vantoria Marmalade—Regular, per tin, 75c. Special, i>cr

tin .............................................................. ••••...........«3»
SPECIAL TO-DAY AND SATURDAY IN I*BAT DEPT.

Shoulders end Ribs of Spring
Lamb, per 1U ...<*........ 28?

Rumps of Beef, per lb..........32?

Canadian Food Board License No. 8-947

Lege and Loins of Spring Lamb,
per lb................... ..38c

r Prime Ribs of Beef, per lb.. 28f

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN FRUIT DEPARTMENT.
Fini* Large Cooking Apples, «

!b« for ................................. 28*
1 Fine Ripe Banana», per dozen i 
“ at ......... .................................48* I

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Hoeton'e Nut Bars, regular 5c • Royal Mixed Candy, regular 85c

~ * ' 1 per lb. Special, per lb., 24?ack Special. 7 for. .28?
PROVISION DEPARTMENT.

Finest Government Creamery Butter, per lb.. 58*1: 3 lbs 
* for ...................................... .............. .........  ........SI-13

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Underwood's Devilled Hem end 

Tongue, per tin ...............25^

Noel's Lobster Paste, glass jars, 
at ..................................... .. 36<r

Hawaiian Guava Jelly, tin. 38?

Libby's Temeto Soup, tin. 12?

Sun- Maid Seedless Raisins, large 
packet  ...........................22?

Holbrook's Capers, 6-os., per 
bottle ..................... ................38?

H.O. KIRKHAM &C0.,Ltd.
Phones:

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER
Grocery. 178 and 171 Delivery, 652J 
Fiah and Provisions, 6520. Meat, 5521

FINE DRY CORDWOOD
Full Measure and Prompt Delivery. Order your supply now.

McKay & Gillespie, Ltd.
738 Fort- Phone 14» and 822.

Camosun Pickling (Spiced) Vinegar
The duty Vinegar on the market prepared especially for pickling, the re

sult of thirty years' practical asperiiueut. Guaranteed to prooorvs any fruit 
or vegetable.

The Western Pickling Works, Ltd.
Phono Mt,fio view Ste»»*

A BEDTIME STORY
Uncle Wiggily and Croakie

Copyright, 1*19, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
(By Howard R. Carla )

One day, when Uncle Wiggily was 
on his way home from the five and 
•lx cent store, where he had bought 
X JPw gold dish pan for Nurse Jane 
V|My Wuzzy, his muskrat lady 
!M0pfckeeper, the rabbit gentleman 
taw- the lady mouse teacher stand-

fn front of the hollow stump sum- 
school.

ell, something must have hap- 
peWitV said Uncle Wiggily to him- 

It isn't time to close the school 
fofcjhe day. and yet she is locking 
the- door. And I wonder what 

Ik le. the green frog boy, is do- 
uround here? Perhaps he has 

ted. I must hop over and see.” 
Iyer to the hollow stump school 
hopped the bunny.

•Bood morning. Lady Mouse.” he 
mN with a low and polite bow of 
litt wink, plnkling nose. "Is any- 
h5*p the matter that you are clos- 
ng-the school at 10 o’clock in the 
-naming ?"

•Tes. something has happened 
laflTthe lady mouse. ”1 have taught 
>1»kie. the frog, all I possibly can. 
in? there is no use keeping him in 
my longer. If he stayed after school 
'of a year I couldn’t 8» on with 
tiaipext lesson."

Ftt'hy not? What is It?" asked 
JWie Wiggily.

* #lt is a diving lesson," answered 
lady mouse. "I have taught 

ekle to sing Ger-ung,1 as the 
ir frog boys sing, but I cannot 
•h him to dive head first into the 

çr. He camé jo school to learn 
_t but It is of no uee for me 

• try to teach him that”

J«ly not?" asked Uncle Wiggily.
ecaufce." answered the lady 
#, ‘ I'm not able to dive Into 
r myself I could sing 'Ger- 

* and show Croakie how, but I 
teach him to dive." 

nyhow I don't want to dive!” 
«eld Croakie. “I can sing 'Ger-ung!”

I can swim under water. Why 
«Slid I want to dlvèr*
•MBecauee all frogs dive head first 

jg|p water!" said the lady mouse.
‘ Md your father and mother thought 
l ébuld teach you that, aa they were 

($£ busy. But 1 can not. If I 
. Mid show you how to spring off the 

: into the water you might learn, 
kle! But, since I can not swim 

blf, I can not very well teach

["don’t want to learn to dive, any- 
said Croakie. "As long as 1 

swim It will be all right."
no. it will not!” said Uncle 

riiy. ‘ Suppose you are asleep on 
r«dge of the frog pond, Croakie? 
comes a boy who wants to 
you. If you suddenly wake 
the only way you can get away 

* jump and <ihe into the witer. 
try hard to hop giowljr. or

walk and slide Into the water, you'll 
be caught sure!"

"That’s what I tell him. Uncle Wig
gily," spoke the lady mouse. “And. 
since I am closing up the summer 
school now. suppose you take Croakie 
and try to teach him to dive."

"Well. 1 will," said Bunny. "But I 
am no I teller diver or swimmer than 
you. Lady Mouse. However, we shall 
try."

"Come along. Croakie!" vailed the 
bunny gentleman to the frog bwy *1 
have here a new gold dish pan for 
Nurse Jane. "I’ll fill that with water 
and you can practice diving Into that. 
Perhaps you are afraid in the frog 
pond."

“I'm not afraid to swim In it but 
I’m afraid to Jump into the water 
suddenly, as I have to if I dive." said 
Croakie, as the lady mouse teacher 
said good by and went away.

“Well, We'll try the dishpan,” 
said the bunny He filled it with 
water, and Croakie perched himself 
on the edge.

"Now! One, two, three—dive!" 
cried Uncle Wiggily.

"Oh—er—um—I don’t want to! 
said Croakie, and he got down off 
the edge.

"Try It once more ! " said Mr. Long
ea ro. "Don't be afraid!"

"I can't help it," said Croakie. “I'll 
elide ih easy, if you let me.”
- "No. I want you to Jump in 
quickly—dive in as all frogs should!” 
said the bunny. “Now upon the edge 
of the dishpan again!"

Up Croakie got. and he was perched 
there when Uncle. Wiggily cried:

"Keep back, Plpsisewah! Dont’ you 
dare touch Croakie!"

"Oh. IS the Plpsisewah here?” asked 
Croakie, as he turned around and 
jumped—not into the water of the 
pan. but to the ground below.

"Dear, me!" said Uncle Wiggily. 
"I thought I’d surprise you into div
ing. Croakie. No. the Plpsisewah 
isn't here. I Just made believe. Now 
try once more."

Croakie got on the edge of the 
dishpan. He wanted to dive, but he 
didn't dare. Then, all at once along 
came Sammle Littletail. the rabbit 
boy. eating a lolly pop. Sainmie 
hopped over to the dishpan, and, as 
he came near it his foot slipped, and 
the lollypop jiggled out of his paw 
and splashed to the" bottom of the 
dishpan of water.

"Oh, my nice lollypop!” cried Sam- 
in ie.

"Ill get It for you!" exclaimed 
t'roakle, and before he knew what 
he was doing, in he dived, down to 
the bottom and he brought up the 
lollypop. which wasn't hurt a bit.

“Ha! Now I know how to make you 
dive! By throwing in a lollypop!" 
said Vhcle Wtmily So he sent 
mie Lr a spearmint candy on a stick

J. R. Copeland, of Pittsburgh. Is 
'among yesterday's arrival in the city.

Charles Thwllln, of Campbell 
River, is staying at the Empress

’SSfeV. aaim 'tyoyisRii a liininiwoi in
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. McIntyre, of St. 

Louis, are guests at the Empress 
Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Couleon. of 
Portland. Oregon, are guests at the

ÿVy,- ~w:

Mr., and Mr». Frederick M. Galg, ot 
Ann Harbor, Mich., are guests at (he 
Empress Hotel.

a -ù
Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy, of 

Moose Jaw. Saak., are registered at 
the Empress Hotel.

<r t* *
Mrs. R. Nash, president of the La 

dies' Musical Club, returned on yes
terday afternoon’s boat from Van-

☆ ☆ ☆
Mrs. J. Herrick McGregor and fam

ily have returned home after holi
daying af their summer cottage at 
Comox. ☆ ☆ V

Mrs. Janion haw returned to her 
home in this city after an absence of 
several weeks in Vancouver, during 
which whe waa the guest of her son, 
H. C. Janion. ☆ ☆ ☆

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Irving, whose 
marriage took place in Vancouver re
cently. have taken up their residence 
at Duncan. The bride waa formerly 
Miss Verna Cairns, of Vancouver

& ☆ tr
Mrs. Wm. C. Paterson, Selkirk 

Avenue. Rurleith, with her daughter. 
Helen, left by yesterday's boat for 
the Mainland, on her way to Alberta 
for a five weeks' visit with relatives.

☆ ☆
Miss Geraldine Cambie, of Vancou

ver. has arrived in the city on an 
extended visit to her sister, Mrs. R. 
G. Tallow, who is spending the sum
mer months at her country home at 
Plnnerty Bay.

* A ür
Mias Grace Young, of King's Road, 

has left for a two weeks' holiday. She 
will spend a week visiting her 
brother. T. C. Young, at Nanaimo, 
befhre crossing to Vancouver to be 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. N.

AAA
The many friends 6f LieuL-Col. 

David Donald. A.D.M.8.. of this dis
trict, will regret to hear that he is 
seriously ill. Inquiry this morning, 
however, elicited the information that 
he Is making favorable progress to
wards recovery.

A A -if
From The Vancouver Province : 

“Mrs. William Roper, formerly of Oak 
Bay. Victoria, has been visiting Mrs. 
George Barclay at Ashcroft, and is 
now at the Hotel Vancouver for a few 
days before proceeding to Victoria, 
where she will be. the guest of Mrs. 
IIodder, Oak Bay."

AAA *
Nursing Sister Annie laiuder. one 

of the original members of Number 4 
Rise Hospital, who recently re
turned from four years' nursing ser
vice in Salon lea and England, is a 
guest at the Overseas Nurses Club. 
Courtney Street, while awaiting her 
discharge. Miss Lauder has been a 
patient at Reethaven Military Hoe 
pital for the past few weeks.

AAA
Major-General and Mrs. A. D. Mc

Rae gave a dance last night at their 
residence at "Hycroft.” Shaugh- 
nesey Height» In honor of their 
house guests, the Misses Bryan, of 
Washington. Among the Victorians 
invited tffrf Major and Mrs. John 
Hope. Miss Muriel Dunsmuir, Mrs 
Itae Green. Mrs. E. V. Bod well. Col. 
B. M. Humble and Dudley Geoghegan 
While in Vancouver Mrs. Gréen la the

The Gift Centre.

Distinctive 
Cut Glass

Always In the best of good taste 
and accompanied by a quality of 
cutting that gains your Instant ap
proval- We would like to tell you 
more about this Glass If you will 
pay us a visit.

Mitchell & Duncan
LIMITED *

J<welereA Watchmakers, Etc., 
Phone 675.

C.P.R. and B.C. Electric Watch 
Inspectors.

Central Bldg., View and Bread Sts.

threw it in the pan and Croakie dived 
In after It.

"Now I have learned to dive!" Joy 
fully cried the frog boy, and so he 
had. And If the rice pudding doesn't 
run out in the. rain and lose all Its 
raisins in the umbrella stand. I'll 
tell you next about Uncle Wiggily 
and the nutmeg grater.

VICTORIA.

Sea salt and roses.
Bees in the clover,

Joy on the wind.
Wild scent brimming over. 

’Neath pearl-tipped peaks,
A soft my%tW- veil;

On foam-burnished wave,
• A white winged sail.

Grim gray worship,
Stately and hold.

Rides triumphant.
Right Royal Road.

High in the air.
Swift aeroplane.

Shouts to seagull.
"We'll meet again.”

Gold glint of broom 
On old Beacon Hill,

And one with the breeze.
Flag ot Empire-—alhriU!

Victoria.
A little gem.

Tucked away
'Neath earth's green hem

LAURA LEWIN.

ice

Makes all the 
difference—

Worth the 
difference

Tie Orifioal
Werterterskirg

guest of Mrs. Newton Burdick, Ken
sington Court.

AAA
W. C. Nichols, business manager of 

the Northwestern Miller the well- 
known trade journal published in 
Minneapolis la visiting the city. Mr. 
Nichole Is an old member of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police and 
is renewing old acquaintances with 
the former members of that great 
organization who reside In Victoria.

AAA
On Wednesday. August 6 at 2 p. m.. 

a quiet but pretty wedding wan 
solemnised by Rev. J. L. Hatty, at 
the home of Mrs. E. J. Bright, 1246 
Acton Street, when her sister. Evelyn 
Mary, daughter of Mrs. W J. Stin
son. formerly of Austin. Man., was 
united in marriage to chartes Leon
ard Cox. of Birmingham. England. 
The bride was attired in apricot 
crepe de chihe over cream silk. She 
wore a veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a shower bouquet of bridal 
roses and sweet peas. She was given 
away by her brother. R. G. Stinson, 
fecctly returned from service in 
France. After refreshments were 
served the happy couple left for 
Brentwood^ the_ bride wearing.-.a. 
«mart suit of navy blue serge with 
a blnuifc of mauve crepe de chine and 
hat of white georgette crepe. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cox will take up their residence 
at "Culpin Cottake." 2866 Cedar Kill 
Road.

AAA
W J. Bowser. K. C.. M. P. P.. has 

received an Invitation from the presi
dent of Dalhoueie University to lie 
representative of British Columbia 
graduates at a celebration to be held 
on September 11, 12 and 13. of the 
hundredth anniversary of the found
ling of the university. If he accepts 
this invitation Mr Bowser intends 
also to he present at the annual 
meeting, of the Canaldian Bar Asso 
•'iatlnn in Winnipeg towards the viv! 
of the month. As members of a com
mittee on the "unIQcatlon of law." E. 
P. Davis. K. C.. and U G. Mrphll- 
lips, K. C., have also been invited 
from this Province. Mr Davis is still 
in England, but Mr. MvPhtllipa will 
probably attend. Viscount Finlay, of 
Nairn, who formerly acted as counsel 
for the Government of British Colugi 
Ida In rases before the Privy Council, 
will be the chief visitor from overseas 
Judge J. M. Dickenson, of Chicago, 
former U. 8. Hecretary of War, will 
represent the American bar.

PUN CHILD WELFARE 
NATIONAL

Vancouver Association Con
siders Holding of Big Rally 

October .

Jr

Vancouver, Aug. 14.r-Inltlal plana 
for a national convention to be held 
In Vancouver on October 29, 30 and 
31 wetweistilwed at -a. meeting pjf th!» 
convention committee of the Child 
Welfare Association last evening. 
Arrangements were also made last 
night to have addressee and lectui 
delivered at the convention by some 
prominent child welfare workers and 
educationists who took part in the 
International child welfare convention 
held in 8an Francisco last May.

The following committees w 
elected:

Convener of convention, A. M. 
Siephqp; programme, D. B. Brankin, 
convener, Mrs. C. 8. Arnold. Mrs. J. 
L. Marstrand. Miss C. M. Menzies 
and E. Day; resolutions, George Har
rison. Mrs. Carson. Mrs. H. J. K. Lab 
sik, J.J.Dougan and J. Blackwood : 
music and entertainment, Mrs. T. 
Chippendale. Mrs. K. Townsend. Miss 
Maud Capon, Madame Edith Stuart, 
A. R. A. M . Helen Badgley and 
Madame Este Avery: reception and 
transportation. Mrs. Gott; press and 
publicity, J. J. Dougan, Mrs. Haxel- 
um and L. J. Mahrer ; finance, J 
Blackwood, A. Capon, George Harri 
son and A. 8. Mulholland.

flit-s-

•TORE HQURS—• a.m. until • 
Wednesdays until 1 pjw.

t

We Close on Saturdays at 6 p.m.
-----" '-------- —Wil l SI II   Bill | il | h m -------- _______

SALAVTION ARMY 
PERSONNELCHAN6ES

Commandant and Mrs. Cum
mins Here From Edmonton; 

Formerly of Victoria

Commandant and Mrs. Cummin* 
have arrived In the city from Ed 
mon ton to assume control of the In 
dustrial and Social" Service work of 
the Salvation Army, with headquar
ter» at Johnson Street. Mr. and Mrs 
Cummins are no étrangers to this 
city, having been stationed here 
twenty years ago In charge of the 
local corps. Their combined service 
In the Army la fifty-two years and 
during that time they have been en 
gaged In Salvation Army work from 
Halifax to tkwaon City, as well a* 
at several points in the United 
States.

The local Industrial and Social 
Service work waa opened six ten 
months ago by Capt. and Mrs. Stew 
art. under whose direction It has in 
creased by leaps and bounds and af 
tained a large measure of success. 
They will leave on to-morrow after 
noon’s boat on their way to take up 
their new duties at Regina, and will 
carry with them the united good 
wishes of the local corps and the host 
of friends they have made since com 
ing to Victoria.

ELKS SOCIAL
LAST EVENING

Prises awarded in connection with 
the Elks' picnic of Sunday last were 
presented to the fortunate winners at 
an enjoyable social held last night in 
the Elks' clubrooms In the Campbell 
Building.

The winners were as follows:
For the 100 yards open, men—1. 

R. Livingston. $6 scrip; 2. A. J. Mo- 
lean, $3 scrip; 8, G. Wilkinson. $2 
scrip.

Threa legged race, mixed—1, Miss 
Marsh, box chocolates; L. Sweeney, 
box cigars; 2, Mr. and Mrs. Gaunt, 
load of wood. *

Married ladles' race—1, Mrs. Liv
ingstone. load of wood; 2, Mrs. T. 
Gaunt, meat.

Single ladies' race—1, Miss Marsh, 
box of chocolate#.

Mixed relay race—1, Miss March, 
hand painted cup and saucer; Mr. 
Crawford, 11.50 scrip; 2, Mr. and Mrs. 
(Jaunt, load of wood.
' Three legged race, men—1. L. 
Sweeney and R. Livingstone, enve
lopes.

Men’s hoop race—1, A. Sommers, 
83 scrip.

Fat men’s race—1, M. E. Rever- 
eorah, statue of horse; 2, W. Mc
Allister. box cigars.

Tug-of-war was won by Elks 
against all comers, Capt. T. W. 
Gaunt.

100 yards dash. Elks only—1. L. 
Sweeney, Brown cup; 2. R. Living
stone. silver picture frame.

Wheelbarrow race, mixed—1. Mr. 
Sommers, 91 scrip, and Miss Camp
bell, box of chocolates.

Darrell Spence presented the prizes 
and at the conclusion an Informal 
musical programme was given, to 
which G. Swain, S. Knight, G. Mee
han and W. Galt contributed songs. 
I^ater, dancing took place, the music 
h^ig furnished by George Ozajd.

The excellence of the arrangements 
and the success of the affair was due 
to the united effort of the following 
committee: T. W. Gaunt, chairman ; 
Geo. Watson. A. L. Sutherland. A. G. 
Snelllng an# W. Galt, secretary.

A man ehouhf*devote at least half 
of hi* time to minding his own busi
ness and the remainder to letting 
others alone.

rF

The WEATHER
P*ll\ Hu!l*tln K\irnl»h*.l 
by th# Victoria Metror-
,k«k«lpytaan J

Victoria. Aug. 16.—6 a. m.—The haro 
meter remains high over Northern B 
C, and fine, warm weather I» general 
both in this Province and southward to 
California.

Victoria—Barometer, 3D 26: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 67; minimum, 
$1; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer. 86.16; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 72; mini
mum. 64; wind, cairn; weather, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer. *0.10; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 82; mini
mum. 54; wind, 4 miles _W.;^weather.

Barkervllle—Barometer. *6.2*: tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 66; mini
mum. 40. wind. 10 miles 8. W , rain, 

weather, clear.
Prince Rupert—Barometer. 86.08; tem

perature. maximum yesterday. 62; mini
mum. 52; wind, calm; rain, .14; weather.

Tatooeh—Barometer. 30 12; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 64; minimum.
66; wind, 14 miles N.E ; weather, clear 

Qu’Appelle—Temperature, minimum
yesterday, 64, rain, .06.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Portland. Ore. ........................  62 64
Seattle ........................ ............ 74 *6*
rih Francisco ....... ............. . 58 50
l’ran brook .............................. 76
Penticton ................................ II
Grand Forks ....................... . *0

7*
74 48

A'alpary ........................ ».......... . 74 48
Kdmunton 72 60
Winnipeg ................................. • 82 64
Toronto .................................... 76
Ottawa .................................... 82
Montreal ........................ . 80
St John .................................. 76
Halifax ................................... 70

MINIMUM WAGE
IN CALIFORNIA

San Francisco, Aug. id.—Orders 
raising from 110 to $13.60 the weekly 
minimum wage of approximately five 
thousand experienced women em
ployed as ushers and attendante in 
theatres, moving picture houses and 
other places of amusement, bath 
houses, photographic establishments, 
tea, coffee and spice packing and 
bean and seed packing plants and 
nut-cracking establishments were an
nounced by the State Industrial Wel
fare Commission here to-day. The ap
prenticeship period was placed at 
three weeks, during which the old 
minimum of 110 pay may be adopted.

Minora must be paid not less than 
88 a week for the first three weeks 
and not less than 110 hereafter. Adult 
part-time workers are to be paid not 
less than 36 cents an hour and minor 
part-time workers not less than 26 
cents. No woman or minor may be 
employed more than eight hours a 
day. forty-eight hours, or six days a 
week.

The orders i «écorné effective
Wednesday, August **

Trim mod

HATS.........

final Reductions 

So. 75

Wopien seeking a new 
Hat should avail them
selves of this oppor
tunity.
The assortment eom- 
prises some very smart 
modela.

Cotton Dress Goods 

25c Yard

Beach Cloth, in coin spot, 
stripe and Oriental ef
fects. Regular values to 
65c for 25* a yard.
Jap Crepes in a number 
of vari-colored atripes ; 
30 jnehee wide. Regitlar 
45c for 25* yard.

Women's Wash Skirts

to Clear at

SI.95

Women's Wash Skirts,
made in neat, serviceable 
style, of white cotton 
repp. To clearmt *1.95.

Porch Dresses—Neat 
and So Very 

Serviceable
Dresses of Chambray, in sand, 
Copenhagen or pink. They are 
made with collars of. white 
repp, belt and fancy pockets, 
and are pleated in front, 
$5.25.
A Billie Burke Model that is made 
in a neat middy style. Pink, with 
white trimmings—*3.95.

Striped Ginghams in light shades 
were selected for the making of 
these dresses. They feature round „ 
collars edged with white, three- 
quarter length sleeves and small 
|M>cket—at *2.00.
Neat Dresses of Gingham, in pink, 
sky or mauve ; in self tones ; 
trimmed with plaid and check ging
hams. They are of splendid qual
ity, and in styles suitable for beach 
or house wear, *4.95.
Billie Burke House
Dresses, made of striped 
gingham. They are trim
med with white and are 
made in middy style—
at *3.50.

House Dresses, made of
striped print, finished 
with white edging, three- 
quarter sleeve and email 
pocket. They fasten in 
front—*1.65.

Dainty Lingerie Blouses

Special, $1.95
Many new and dainty 
styles are featured in this 
splendid assortment.

SLIPOVERS
Round neck effects, col
larless models, and mod
els with various types of 
collars are shown in white 
and flesh pink. Women 
should anticipate future 
requirements when pur
chasing. Special, *1.95.

Fancy Linens-Special Values

MADEIRA CENTRES
Madeira Centres, 18-inch diam. Reg. $1.75 for,.. .*1.25 
Madeira Centres, 24-inch diam. Reg. $2.50 for... .*1.75 
Madeira Centres, 24-inch diam. Reg. $4.00 for....*2.75 
Madeira Centres, 24-inch diam. Reg. $5.00 for... .*3.50 

EMBROIDERED AND BRAIDED CENTRES
Pretty designs, neatly made and exceptional value at 
tlieue prices. 24-inch diam., 95* ; 30-inch diam., *1.15; 
36-inch diam., *1.35; 54-inch diam., *1.65. ____

Phone 1876 
First Floor, 1877

Women ’$ Hose at 

Special Prices

Women's Black Hie 
Hose—A special quality 
in sizes 8Vi and 9 only. 
Regular 40c for 25£ a 
pair.
Women’s White Cotton 
Hoee. Special 25* a pair. 
Fibre Silk Hoee; in white,
black, grey, pearl, brown 
and various stripe effects. 
Special, *1,00.

Children !» Rompers 

, and Wash Suits

Boys’ Two-Piece and 
Rompers Suits in white
and colors ; 1 to 6 y«ars. 
Rcgnlsr $2.35. Now
*1.95.
Children’s Rompers; 6
months to 3 years. Spe
cial, *1.00 to *1.75.

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

LEARNING TO BE BLIND.

Does blindnee 
more acute ?

Undoubtedly, 
conclusion one 
reading of the a 
heroes told by

s make the brain

That is the only 
can arrive at after 

i ievements of blind 
Sir Arthur Pearson 

in his wonderful story. "Victory Over 
Blindness" (Hodder and Stoughton.)

Not only haa the thousands of 
men blinded in the war. nearly every 
one of whom has passed through at 
St. Dunstan s, the hostel for blinded 
soldiers and sailors. learned new 
trades agd occupations and succeed
ed in overcoming their big handicap 
so successfully that they hay# been 
able to take up their old positions, 
but in some cases they have actually 
gained bigger appointments.

One blinded officer who has re
turned to hie employer is now not 
only In entire charge of the corree- 
pondence of his firm, but is solely re
sponsible for the buying of one of 
the largest departments. He has al
so started a new business for himself 
had obtained a Gqpernment contract.

A brilliant example ot the manner 
In which a man who Tied lost his 
sight can carry on in an important 
business position is afforded by s 
captain who occupied the position of 
director of the foreign and colonla1 
part of his Arm's business. After 
studying at St. Dunstan s he Is now 
able to çarry out his duties as though 
nothing - has happened.

Furthermore, hie fellow director* 
are dispatching him upon a world 
tour to rebuild their foreign business, 
which feas suffered from the war.

research chemists.

solicitors, farmers, preachers and 
writers these blind heroea are. with 
Indomitable courage and persever
ance, competing with men wpo can 
see. Others are keeping shops, set
ting up as boot manufacturers and 
carpenters and joiners.

Never was a greater mistake made 
than to Imagine, as many people do. 
that blindness mean* helplessness. 
After "learning to be blind,** as Sir 
Arthur, who is himself sightless, so

happily puts it. "they can do any
thing they think they can do."—Tit- 
Bits. ^_________________  .

STRAYING ANATOMY.

Walter: "Mr. Brown's left his um
brella again. I do believe he would 
leave his head If it were loose."

Robinson: "I daresay you're right. 
1 heard him say only yesterday he 
was going to Switserl&nd for hie

To those who are really 
particular about the Coffee 
they drink, there is one 
brand that always pleases 
particularly well because it 
is particularly good — 
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE.
lo x. 1 and 1 pound tin*. Whole—Groand-PutvOTlzad— 

•too fin. ground for Percolator*. Never aold In bulk.

CHASE to SANBORN. MONTREAL.

/■ u

77801^
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If an Unusually Low Price Will Tempt You, These

SUIT SPECIALS

■-«sms

Witt" Brcmr tmr frresislfbfe- 
Atiraction

To .vo wear the luit» price cannot be the sole con-- -
t ow who wui

sidération—judge the at vies as critically as you care, and you 
will find only admirable qualities. They were purchased a 
few months ago and the styles are perfectly in accord with 
those for immediate and autumn wear. Principally navy 
and black serges and gaberdines. Regular as high as $75.00, 
now

$24.50 to $44.50

Advance Styles in Fall Hats
The new ijmilnery modes for fall now make their appearance at this 

store. At present there Is asse^ed a particularly- nice range of
velars in dark seasonable shades.

•rfftlet
res begin at .$14.50

telephone 3983 728 730-734 Yates St.

THE FARMERS’
CO-OPERATIVE

Association, Inc.
(British Columbia)

Phone 277 1417-19 Broad SL, Victoria.

Local Meats, Farm Produce, Groceries, Hardware

Our organization has clearly demonstrated iu the paat 
to the farmers of the district the advantage of co-operative 
purchase of supplies.

The opening of our retail store on Broad Street marks a 
progressive extension of our operations in solving the 
problem of distribution. We are selling local meats and 
farm produce direct to the consumer on the co-operative 
store plan.

A visit "to our store will convince you of the growth, 
nice ess and popularity of <rar movement.

Special shipments received of 
Local Beef, Lamb, Veal Chickens, Eggs- Alio 

Preserving Peaches, Pears, Apples, Plums and Tomatoes.
Tomatoes, 22c per lb.

DANCE WITH
LORRAINE

Learn now and dance all winter. Ballroom 
dancing correctly taught..

Classes—Afternoon, 2-5. Evenings, 7-1. 
Private leasona by appointment 
Phone 975 During Claes Hours

LORRAINE DANCING ACADEMY
Blanshard and Pandora Sts.

Letters iddrmed to the Editor end 
tended for publication must be short, and 
legibly written. The longer an article the 
shorter the chance of lasertlon. All com 
muwieatione must bear the name and ad 
-lre*s of the writer, but not for publics 
.tkm unless the -owner wishes. The pubil 
cation or rejection of articles Is a matter 
entirely In the discretion of the Editor 
No responsibility is assumed by the paper 
for MSS. submitted to the Editor.

THE BONUS QUESTION.

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FARM STORE

Contractors to C. P. R. and G. T. P. 8. 8. Cos.
The Largest Buyers of Poultry on the Pacific Coast 

Phone 2194 J- RYLAND8, Prop.

Special This Week
Broilers, per pound 35^. Boasting Chicken, per pound 45d

Young Fowls, Geese and Turkeys

GARDEN FETE AT ROCKSIDE.
At ROCKS!D* FARM, the other day. a Garden Fete took pince.
Vf here thousand# of the feathered tribe, all elegance and. gAce,
In gorgeous Summer plumage were niost fashionably attired.
There, even 1 Brigham-Young's" old hen» were very much admired.

Proud, dainty cockerel» paid their court to pullet* young and gay.
They wore no waisted. corset coat*, least so the paper# say;
For music. Madame Holstein lowed a moat melodious tune.
While in his sty Sir Roger Bacon played the deep baaaoon.

When all was perfect harmony, a whirring sound was heard.
And in the air appeared a moat gigantic, dreadful bird.
It scared that goodly company, it seemed a weird reminder:
An awful measag# borne to RYLANDS by the great '‘Pathfinder.**

"Seattle was In fearful straits, and coukl Joe Hylands aend
Ten thousand chickens, nicely dressed, for certain, each week end?*'
Ah! Then was hurrying to and fro, and cheeks yet paler grew.
As terror gtricken, they all feared a second •'Waterlog."

Then Hylands* face grew stem and grim. Quoth he, "Send this reply:
The llltte of Victoria I've promised to supply
The G. V R,. the heal hotel*, the great Grand Trunk as well.
Beattie, you had belter send your order straight to—Heaven r*

CHINESE CREW.

Vancouver, Aug. 15.--At a meeting 
of the Vancouver branch of the 
Great War Veterans Association last 
night considerable discussion arose 
oyer the employment of Chinese 
crews on vessels built In local ship
yards. and it was reported hy the 
committee Investigating this question 
that the local representatives of the 
owners of these ships had promised

that the next vessel launched would 
be manned by a while crew.

A message was received and read 
from- the Dominion executive that 
representations are being made to 
ihe Imperial authorities that under 
present labor conditions the compan
ies should refrain from signing on 
Asiatic crews In British Columbia.

Opinions held hy the average man 
are of the second-hand vahety.

the G. W. V. A. an unnecessary ad-vwta|ltobtr-

Victoria, B. C.
A. R. BIRKETT.

ANGL0-RUSSIAN
ATTACK BIG SUCCESS

Archangel, Aug. 14.-—Via London, 
j Aug. 15—The Successful offensive of 

British and Russian troops along the 
Dwina River, southeast of Tulgas,

TsrassrtefcTry sye ■
J.f.00 _pr|.o.ri,-r,, according to »- ,mploymem o( returned soldier, by Houm interet.,. Commerce Commit-of

ports received here. It Is believed 
that no Soviet troops remain north 
of Kotlas.

The Allied casualties In the fight

The attack was undertaken In 
order to stiffen the morale of the 
young Russian troops, as agitators 
recently had been busy among them. 
Elaborate preparations were worked 
out. and the Bolshevik 1 were un 
aware of the Impending attack.

WANTS FACTS ABOUT
SEINE LICENSES

Vancouver. Aug. 15.—The mem
bers of the Vancouver branch of the 
G. W. V. A. last night passed a reso
lution that the meeting exonerate the 
members of the executive from any 
suspicion of wrongdoing In the mat
ter of the granting of fishing licenses 
to returned eoldlers.

The question was brought up at 
the meeting, »nd President Whit
taker. who occupied the chair in the 
first part of Jthe evening, gave place 
Th Vice-President Paige while the 
matter was being discussed. The re
port of the committee appointed to 
investigate the question was followed 
by President Whittaker's statement 
on behalf of himself and the execu
tive and hie offer of resignation if 
his conduct did not meet with the 
approval of the meeting.

Without an instant's delay the

the resignation of the preldent, and 
thé yôte was followed fiy à demon
stration of cheering and singing that 
lasted for several minutes, at thp end 
of which the president again took th* 
chair and the fisheries question had 
passed Into history.

As a safeguard, a resolution was 
moved by "Comrade I^ees and sec
onded by Comrade McKhnstrey that 
at the end of the fishing season full 
information be secured from the In
spector of Fisheries regarding the 
number and location of seine licenses 
granted to returned soldiers, the 
method of operation adopted by. each

A NEW PLAN FOR - — 
RAILROADS OF STATES

Washington, .Aug. ÎS.-Î-À plan de
vised by 8. Davies W.arfield, of Bal
timore. under which the Government, 
In the reorganization of railways of 
the United -States, would provide a 
minimum return of six per sent, on 
Invested capital, with division of all 
surplus over that amount among the

veterans holding and operating 
The reaolution was carried.

House Interstate Commerce Commit 
tee yesterday.

Luther M. Walter, of Chicago, gen 
_|am sviiriiT era! counsel for the National Asso-

beup-emplotiient

SITUATION REPORTED
Vancouver, Aug. 15.—All reports 

from points In the Interior of the 
Province show a great improvement 
in the employment situation, i 
cording to statements of officials of 
the 8. C. R. De périment At many 
places, indeed, there Is not sufficient 
labor to fill the demand. In Van
couver itself It is estimated that 
there are approximately 1,200 men 
out of employment^ according to 
statistics of the employment branch 
of the S. C. R.

In all lines of commercial en
deavor there is evidently a more 
healthy activity than has been the 
case for some time past.

HUTTERITES BARRED.

Winnipeg. Aug. 16.—A colony of 
twenty-eight Hutterltee from South 
Dakota, on their way to Eli, Mani
toba, were stopped at the border line 
byr Canadian Immigration officials, 
and are now located In the detention 
house at Emerson, Man. Their legal 
adviser tried to secure their admis
sion as settlers, but did not succeed.

___ They will have to appeal to Ottawa
meeting voted unanimously to refuse for admission now. ,

sponsors the plan, dis
cussed Its various points with the 
Coiriinlttee at a flve-bour session, 
and declared It could be put into 
effect at once, or certainly with the 
return of the roads to private control 
at the- end of the year.

The right of labor to share In the 
profits of the roads was laid down by 
Mr. Walter as one of the funda
mentals of the plan. He sharply 
challenged the contention of Glenn 
E. Plumb, author of the labor plan 
for tripartite control, that the prop
erty investment account of the rail
roads would not exceed f 10,000,000,- 
000 or $12,000,000.000. The total 
would reach $19.000,000.000 or $20.- 
000.000,000, Mr. Walter said, at the 
same time expressing the confident 
belief that the courts would uphold 
substantially this valuation.

Quality and Range in 
f Wash Suits

»a»hlnr qualltle, of thexe Bull» are In every IneUnce the 
ould find at the different prices.

The
; Tvst we could

Blue and White Week Suita, In Oliver Twist styles, of good ma 
terial; nicely made and excellent design. To fit boys 3 to I 

years. Prices, $1.75, $2.75 and ...................................$3.00
kiddy W.sh 'ttoiti, In whlte'-tiBimed with hleit'h*e fall eelfw 
collar, ornaments, and black bow tie. A clean looking little suit, 
to fit bbys S to 7 years. Price ................... ...................... .....$3.60

Russian Blouse Wash Suits, with or without belts. Some with 
fashionable slash pockets; all suitably trimmed, in all-white, 
blue and white galateaa. Very up-to-date 8lses t to 7 years.
Price ......................................*....................................... .............. .. 84.50

Don't forget, we carry a large range of Rompers and Overalls. } .
suitable for rough and tumble wear. Ask to see them.

QL—-T
of the G. W. Mr. Gunn, cer
tainly went off .with a bang In his 
reply to my letter of August 9. But 
I do not think he hit the mark in his 
misrepresentation, of me.

Hie letter was designed to make me 
appear like I.andseer‘s little dog in 
"Dignity and impudence.** After at
tempting to show my lack of logic 
and of constructive criticism, beeldes 
ability to reason amt element» of 
truthfulness, he wggea hot because I 
might create dissatisfaction by su g 
gestlng a re-openlng of the peace 
negotiations with Germany for the 
purpose of Inserting a clause eswr- 
Ing the cost of Canada's payment of 
a war bonus to her soldiers.

Now this Is pure nonsense arm! cal
culated to have more of a boomer
ang effect than the writer Intended. 
However, to get down to" the bone 
of contention, I did not stats in my 
letter that Col. Pu racy bad made a 
statement to the effect that he was 
willing to accept 1100 <m behalf of 
the returned men. What I did say 

That the O. W. V. A. were 
not asking for 12.690 for returned 
men was quite evident to those who 
heard or read their president's speech 
at their recent convention. He is 
quite satisfied to accept $100 on their 
behalf." I had In mind that part of 
his speech where he referred to the 
Calgary delegates being determined 
to get $2,000 and going back satisfied 
to take $100. With the t'nlgary del
egates tt looked to me like a case of 
Hobson's choice. I had a perfect 
right to draw the inference that their 
president was satisfied also.

I quite agree with Mr. Gunn when 
he says that the people of Canada 
have nothing to fear from men who 
go after $L'.000 and arc prepared to 
accept $100. But if the spirit of 
France prevail* they will not be sat
isfied until they have gained their 
objective. After all, the O. W. V. A. 
only represents about one-third of 
the returned men. and the other two- 
thirds might have something to say 
on this matter.

Mr. Gunn took my attack upon the 
existing Government as an attack 
upon the O. W. V. A. He says. 'The- 

j profiteers have not been overlooked 
hy the G. W. V. A., but by the Gov
ernment." Yes? * Continuing, he 
says, "The cost of administration of 

I the various departments ha* been 
paraded before the official eye." Why? 
He admits the Government machine 
is a slow moving mechanism, etc.- So, 
after all. he pretty well agrees with! 
me. at any rate, on the question of 
Governmental Inertia. My letter was 
never intended as a constructive 
speech- someone nas described a 
speech as a collection of fine words 
constructed to convince you of some
thing that Isn't?1'—criticism was my In
tention—criticism of the destructive 

greet evils that' 
exist In our midst that need destroy-) 
Ing—at least the root of them. We' 
have just crushed the greatest in 
Prussian militarism. It is sometimes 
necessary to destroy before you can I 
construct. When we see million* „f; 
dollars of the public fund* wasted: 
upon defunct railroads, membera of 
Parliament’s salaries raised on a per- j 
marnent basis. Royal Commission»; 
absorbing huge sums—without pro-i 
during i tangible results — millions‘ 
made annually out of the coffers of, 
the Government and pockets of the1 
people, and many other leakage» 11 
could mention, one might be excused ; 
for using an expreselon like "clap- ! 
trap" when one hear» arguments that 
the country's finances cannot bear the 
strain of a just obligation.

Mr. Gunn says Comrade Waiatell1 
will not overlook any sums of money1 
that may be paid to Canada out of 
the Germag indemnity to Great! 
Britain. If I am not mistaken the 
amount of the Indemnity har yet to 
be computed—hut I stand being cor
rected on this point., Therefore, It 
will not be a matter of any great sur
prise to hear that the flerman* did 
toot the bill after all without resort
ing to the necessity of re-opening the 
peace negotiations.

1 had no intention of creating any 
erroneous impressions on the integ
rity of the G. W. V. A. as a body, or 
casting any aspersions upon any of 
its members. Rut 1 have to say this.
It I» a poor dog that cannot aland 

being stroked backward»." Nevek-i 
thelesa 1 apologue fur having given • U

We Have What You Want-
A tender roust of lamb, veal or beef. The quality of oar 
roasts is enhanced by skilful cutting. We are noted for the 
quality of our meats—experience in the business is partly
the secret

PHONE 2368
PRIME RIBS OF 

BEEF........ .........«Ut

POT BOAST -I Q-
BEEF, 25< and IOC

HUTTON OAa
stew __

CHOICE
SAUSAGE 20c

BUMF
BOAST 33c

MINCED 
BEEF . 20c

BONELESS 
STEW 25c

COBBED BEEF, 1 Q 
EOff and ......... . lOt,

BOILING BEEF, IQ 
25< and ...... lOl

VEAL
STEW 20c

NB.—This Store will remain open on Saturday until 9 pm.

N e w England Market
Canada Food Board Licence 9-2958

1220 Government Street Phones 2368-2369

WINNIPEG STRIKERS
ARE REFUSED BAIL

Winnipeg. Aug. 15.—Ball wa* re 
fused the eight Winnipeg strike lead 
era by Mr. Justice Cameron, of the 
Court of Appeal, yesterday. The ac
cused, William Ivens, R. B. Russell, 
John Queen. A. A. Heap», R. K. Bray. 
W. A. Pritchard, R. J. Johns and Geo. 
Armstrong, accordingly were taken 
into custody by the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police and escorted to the 
provincial jail, where they will re
main until they appear for trial at 
the October assises, unless defence 
counsel can obtain their freedom 
from one of the other judges of the 
higher court.

Mr. Justice Cameron refused to 
grant bail on the ground that the 
eight strike leaders had broken their 
promises when released on bail the 
first time to abstain from taking an 
active part in labor unrest ; that they 
had by public speeches and other ac
tivities carried on a campaign of an 
indiscreet nature. He did not feel 
like taking the responsibility of ad
mitting them to bail.

F. J. Dixon. M. P. P, and J. 8 
Wobdsworth yesterday were com
mitted in police court for trial 
charges of sedition. Bail was granted 
at $3.000 each.

Dixon and Woodsworth are charged 
with publishing seditious libels in the 
strike bulletins of The Western 
Labor News during the recent gen 
eral strike here.

A SOVIET ELECTION.

Stockholm, Aur. IS—A Botshe 
press dispatch received here from 
Petrograd gives the results of the 
last Soviet elections In Petrograd. 
Of the 1.275 Deputies elected, SS6 
were communists.

The dispatch adds that only about 
half of the population voted, the re
maining half being eliminated from 
the voters' Ills on the ground that 
they were counter revolutionists.

REPORT DENIED.

Wsshington, Aug. 15— Denial of 
the report that the Carransa garri
son at Chihuahua City had mutinied 
with the Intention of going over to 
the Villa farces was made in a state
ment to-day by the Mexican Em
bassy here, which odds that no con
spirators have been executed. Inly 
petty officers who planned to com
mit treason are Implicated In the 
movement, it is declared.

!W. & J. Wilson
BOYS’DEPARTMENT _____

1217, 1219, 1221 Government St., Cor. Trounce Ave.

=s;:

Soldier Settlers Sow
peas this Fall and be sure of a money-making 
crop next year. The best yielding seed is obtain
able by ringing

“TWO NINE OH EIGHT"

Victoria Feed Co. |
1901

How often has an attack of indigestion Interfered 
with your work or spoiled your pleasure? Good health 
h mostly a matter of sound digestion,, Whenever you 
arc tionhled by dyypii, fbtnfcnce, soar «natation^ 
lick headache, bibonineaaor constipation, take Beech» 
am'i Kllfc They qmddyand effectivelycorrectcfigeative 
disturbance^ the supply oft gMtriejniceand

Tone the Stomach
3-U W i

f*. writ! "SI

BEFORE BOING TO THE MARKET
Call and inspect our stock of Fresh Killed Chickens, Per I 
Preserving Cherries, basket

THOMSON & SON 1421 Broad Street"

V

BIG CLEARANCE SALE
At the OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE . 638 and 637 Johnson Street

Buy Your Shoes Now and Here
This adviee you will never regret, as Shoes will be much higher this fafl.

LADIES' WHITE CANVAS BOOTS

With sewn rubber sale» 
and heels. Regular $3.00.

Sale price, a pair,

$1.50

LADIES' CHOCOLATE KID 
OXFORDS

With Louis heel*; $7.50 value. Sale price.

$5.85'

MEN'S CANVAS BOOTS
With heavy rubber solos and solid rubber heels. 

Sale price.

$2.25-
MEN'S GUNMETAL CALF BOOTS

With solid leather soles and heels. Sale price,

■$4.85'
MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLUCHER 

BOOTS
With fibre soles and rubber heels. $7.00 value. 

Sale., price,

$5.25
MEN'S MOOSE HIDE CONGRESS

• All solid leather. Safe price,

$2.45'

GROWING GIRIB’ WHITE CANVAS 
PUMPS

With leather sole* and heels. Size 2^4 to 1. Beg. 
$3.50. Sale price,

$1.95-
CHILDREN'S SHOES

Tan and black kid. Sale price,

$1.25-
BOYS' CANVAS BOOTS

Solid leather sole* and heels,

$2.50 and $1.75
LADIES' ROMAN SANDALS

Sale price,

■$1.95-

OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE
638 and 637 JOHNSON STREET
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DOMINION

What would a Rex Beach drama be 
without a violent physical conflict?. 
No author can bo logically bring 
about a fight ae the popular Ameri
can novelist. He did It superbly In. 
• The Brand," "The Spoilers" and in

ROYAL
TO-DAY

Mitchell Lewis
in the

“Code pf the 
Yukon”

Royal Orpheum Orchestra 
Afternoon and Evening.

almoat every other plcturiaation of 
hip ^ooka it,la done again in "The 
Crimson Gardenia," newest of his 
photodramas now playing at the Do
minion Theatre.

Cdhnlng is pitted Against unassum- 
idk courage instead of brawn against 
hgfrwn. The locale is not Alaska or 
the ‘^Northwest, bat colorful and 
«•harming New Orleans at the .height 
of the carnival. Yet the struggle is 
ns terrific as any ever seen on the

M«*«3e and Sy (they AInwwuFthv traa® 
the vPlay was produced at the 
Goldfryn Studios. Neither has yet 
forgotten it nor ceased to nurse^ his 
bruises.

The scene of the fight added to the 
risk. It occurred in the loft of a sta
ble .with an open* trap door yawn
ing near the csmtiatants. A made-

--,lV-

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE
TO-DAY

“Her Left Shoulder’’
Five Other Big Acte 

•hews: Matinee 3-7, Evening 7-9

802033
ALL WEEK

THE

CRIMSON
GARDENIA

Rex Beech’s Great Story of 
Thrills and Mystery.

Comedy Scenic

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Royal Victoria—Orpheum Vau

deville.
Princess—R. N. Hincke and 

Company present “The Private 
Secretary.”

P ante gee—Vaudeville.
Dominion — . Hedda Nova and 

Owen Moore in “The Crimaon 
Gardenia.”

Variety—Beatri* Michelena in 
“TPd VmèHNiAf £*w.**"
. Columbia — Viola Dana in 
“Satan Junior,” and aerial, “The 
Lure of the Circus.”

. Romano—Bert Lytell in Blind 
Man’s Eyes,” and serial, “The 
Hand of Vengeance.”

involves as much danger and un
certainty a» a real one. as any player 
will tell you. <

Roland Van Dam and Madelon 
(Hedda Nova) seek refuge from thefr 
pursuers and conceal themselves in 
the loft. They are followed by Fran
cois. ‘ The Spider" (Sydney Ains
worth), who engages Roland in dead
ly combat. The men lurch danger
ously near the trap door, all the 
while straining every musqle to deal 
the knockout blow. Neither did the 
watrhthg girl or anyone in the aud
ience can tell w hich can be the victor. 
The fight ceases to be a mimic one 
almost as soon as it commences. 
Both men are in grim earnest as. in

ROMANO
THEATRE ~—=

TO-NIGHT
BERT LfrTELL

•r
—IN—

“BLIND MAN’S BYES”
A Five-Act All-Star Cast

—ALSO— —''.....

“StARS AND BARS”
A Corking Good Comedy

"Service First”

TO-DAY

“The
Unwritten

Law”
A Film Drama In Seven Parta.

Shows start 1.30, 8 30. 6.30, 7.30
9.30.

Columbia

66

TO-DAY

VIOLA DANA
SATAN JUNIOR"

A Five-Act Metro All-Star Cast. 
Also

EDDIE POLO
in

“The Lure of the Circus.”
Brine the children to eee the 

circus.
Also

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In

“The Jitney Elopement.”

fact, the players were—almost. 
Neither Moore nor Ainsworth remem
bered what Director Reginald Barker 
had planned. Once they fought all 
was forgotten, experienced actors 
though they are. The conclusion was* 
highly satisfactory to that stickler 
for realism, Rex Beach, but must be 
seen to be thoroughly enjoyed. The 
end shoujd be witnessed rather than 
read,; abôut.

PRINCESS
rssaasw'- : ip*•.Mstfrav.T.m' j-**Last evening1» dress rehearsal oi 
•The Private Secretary'1 occasioned 
much satisfaction as a moat excellent 
Interpretation of^thls famoua comedy 
was displayed. Mr. R. N. Hincke 
has again selected a sure winner as 
well as once more proving his genius 
in obtaining the assistance of those 
ladies and swmtiemeiuwttoom fittednegg 
for their respective parts la enques- 
tioned. An evening of fun and mer
riment la guaranteed the play con
taining numerous situations of the 
aide-splitting . variety, whilst the 
dialogue is of the cleverly humorous 
type. A play written solely to amuse 
Charles Hawtrey. the author, has 
certainty achieved his object to 
thousands of audiences. Mr. Hineks, J 
who will appear in the title role will 
be assisted by a most excellent com
pany including Mrs. Tayler, Mrs 
Th«>rnborrow. Major Tayler, Lieut. 
R. R. Webb. Mr. A. M. D. Faim- 
bairn and others whose abilities are 
too well known to require and elab
oration. "The Privât* Secretary" 
will prove by the excellency of the 
production to be its own advertising 
agent and crowded houses are pre
dicted every night during the run.

ROMANO
picture of arresting achieve

ment, "Blind Man's Eyes." in which 
Bert Lytell is starred, was seen yes
terday at the Romano, where It 
played to a large end appreciative 
audience. »

This popular young actor, who has 
shot, meteor-like, into xenith of 
fame, plays a role which brings out 
in a remarkable manner hia unusual 
skill in both heavy emotional drama 
and light and sympathetic comedy. 
He is seen in the character of Hugh 
Overton, a man falsely accused of a 
crime committed by another. How 
this la the means of almoat com
pletely wrecking his life and of those 
dear to him la dramatically shown, 
as is also his manner of unearthing 
and bringing to justice the real 
criminal. A refreshing contrast is 
given in the cleverly introduced 
sympathetic comedy, which is done 
in the actors* happiest vein, while a 
heart-gripping romance lends to the 
charm and unusualness of the play.

The serial. "The Hand of Ven
geance," is an added attraction for 
to-day.

COLUMBIA

CONTINUED
WATSON'S SHOE SALE

for a Few days more
îir'gamins' for"Saturday VTi11 B^rHrr TlMer^ate Advance ÏÛ Lay in a Wnter Stock While Yon Can

Our Bargains for Saturday

LADIES’ PUMPS

“Satan Junior," the Metro roman
tic comedy-drama, which was the 
feature at the Columbia yesterday, is 
a play that can be numbered among, 
the moat pronounced successes of 
Viola Dana's screen career. The 
clever young star la seen in the role 
of Diana Ardway, a spoiled child of 
fortune who is the despair of the 
prim and proper maiden sunt, her
temporary guardian. __■,i; „

Adventure follows adventure In 
quick succession until Diana finds 
herself launched upon a sea of ro
mance—a sea which proves a stormy 
one for the man in the case as the 
irresistible young heroine proceeds 
to lead him through an endless 
maze of feminine perverseness where 
he finds it's hard to follow. The 
action ot the play Is rapid and en 
tertaintng and the many compllcat 
ed situations are cleverly handled

Patent or kid. Regular 
17.00; to clear

$4.45

White Oxfords and Pumps
For Women. We elean out wbat we 

> have left at, pair

$2.65

“THE 
CURRENT 
OF FUN”

rrwetlw
MADAM BtR- 

NRLL, UM 
Scientific Enigma

TOMMY 
HAYDEN & 

CARMEN 
ERCELLE

EagHrfi^rhernc-

BESSIE CLAYTON
PreeeaU Hrrwclf and Thee* Incem- 

pecable Spanish Dancers

ELISA CANSINO EDUARDO
In Ml* Clnytne’e Nineteen-XIneteen 

Deere ( real ion*. With Musics! 
Comedy’s Best Eccentric

JAMES CLEMONS
AKTHI K (JORDON, WILBERT 

DVNN
end e Company of ( lever Artiste

THE
VIVIANS

Something New

LAMBERTI

SUTTER 
& DELL

in
“LOOK OCT"

BLANCHE 
& JIMMIE 

CREIGHTON
Offer

"MIDTOWN 
VAl DEVILLE”

TO-NIGHT 8:15
Saturday Matinee 2:15
And Night at 8:15

Ladies’ Black 
Kid Boots

Pretty styles; to 
clear

«.95

SATURDAY
SPECIAL

For Both the

OLD AND 
YOUNG MEN
Swell • Dress Boots
in black or brown, with recede or faff 

toes

.45
Gentlemen, you will never have an
other chance like this again. Investi
gate this one.

OXFORDS
Patent or kid styles. Special

$5.95

Brown Boots for Ladies
h tops; régulai 

clear

$4.95
Pretty cloth tops; regular $7.50, to 

clear

Ladies’ White Boots
Leather or rubber soles;

to clear u____

$2.65
and

$3.65

Children’s School Boots
i&turday special, pair

$2.95

Boys’ School Boots
Mother, here’s your chance at

— $3.95------
AT I

end result In msny unexpected sur
prises. The serial. “The Lure of the 
Circus.” will also be shown on the 
sum— programme.

ORPHEUM
VAUDEVILLE

Phone 26 635 Yates Street

l VARIETY
Miss Beatrix Michelena Is » tarred 

In "The Unwritten Law," which will 
be the screen attraction again to
day at the Variety. In this picture 
Miss Michelena discloses hersslf as 
an authentic actress of the emo
tional school. Her tears are as real 
as her beauty, she carries the real
ism of agony and hysterical grief to 
that line beyond which the grotesque 
grins—but she never ermwes the line.

Misa Michelena la a daughter of 
Fernando Michelena. a famous tenor 
of hia day. and herself won a distinct 
place on the light o|iera stage In the 
productions of Henry W. Savage, the 
Rhuberte. and others. Miss Mich
elena stepped to the screen with 
considerable success. Iter most re
cent photoplays are being released 
by the Robertson-Cole Company.

PANTAGES

PRICES:

ON
NOW SATURDAY MATINEE—25c and 50c 

EVENING—25c, 50c, 75c and SI .00
All Suis Beserwed Saits Ha d Until 7 p.m. aid 1.30

ROYAL

Morey Barton of ('reamer. Barton 
and Sparling playing at Pantages 
thin week, ha* come out flat-footed 
with the assertion that in a brawl or 
argument, sympathy is not always 
with the smaller participant. Bar
ton bases his views upon the fact 
that every time (to uae hia own 
words) one of those big guys J work 
with applies hie foot to my anatomy,

V

ZAM-BUK 
stops the burn- \ 
leg and pro- 
veotsblistering. 
Just as good for 
tender or blis
tered feet, aching 
muscles, mpsqulto 
bites, cuts, bruises, 
end ell skin Injuries. 
A sure cure for ecze
ma and all akin dis
eases. All druggists 
Me. box.

the gang out front always laughs. 
Creamer and Sparling who are six 
foot tail in their stockings to Bar
ton’s four feet ten. never fail to tell 
about meeting Barton's father who 
had not seen him in ten years and 
who was anxious to see tits son act. 
The old gentleman took in the per
formance and when introduced to 
them later by his son made the re
mark I would like you fellows bet
ter if every time my son e#ys some
thing funny you wouldn't abuse him 
so much. But the act keeps working 
and as Barton says they seem to like 
it out front and anyway it is easier 
than driving a truck.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT 
WILL REGIN TO-NIGHT

Bessie Clayton, Famous 
Danseuse, Will Be Attrac

tion Two Nights

Of interest and import to votar
ies of the dance is |he announcement 
that Bessie Clayton, who opens the 
season of Orpheum Vaudeville at the 
Royal Victoria to-night In her Nlne- 
teen-NIneteen Dance Creations, as
sisted by The Canslnos, James Clem
ons and a company of clever artists, 
is about to begin the writing of a 
book to be entitled. “The Law and 
Legend of Dancing."

Several years ago Miss Clayton 
conceived the idea of writing a 
book on the genealogy of the dance. 
In other words, she desired to find 
out exactly wherefrom had originated 
the fox trot, the two-step, the bunny

THE WORLD'S GREATEST LAUGH

TO-NIGHT ”
at 8.30 p.m.

PRINCESS THEATRE
Mr. B. N. Hineks and Company in the Great 

World-Famed Comedy

“The Private 
Secretary”

By Charles Hawtrey

Prices, 25c to 75c. All Beau Reserved
Box Office Now Open

N«t Freed, in Aid .f Fund Ur Widow, end Orphan* ef Soldier, 
and Bailors l

expert cinematographer and a phon- 
vgraph record man whose duty for 
one will be to film the dances and for 
the other to record the, music. She 
will present a set of films to the 

hug, the tango, the maxtxe, the Texas ymttjfrgenian Institute.
Tommy, the shlwWf Wla**; ahd WRIT -'investigation she hgs
the various other dance creations 
that have come and gone during the 
past few years. But owing to business 
pressure she has been unable to give 
much time to the work. However.
Immediately after she completes her 
present Orpheum engagements she is 
planning to mape a sojourn in the 
west and southwest with a view 
delving into every hidden nook and 
cranny of the Indian countries for 
information, legendary and true, on 
the birth and growth of the various 
dance steps that have graced and 
disgraced this country's ball rooms 
for these many years.

Mies Clayton's plana include

able to make during the past few 
years has disclosed the tact, ac
cording to Miss Clayton, that the 
grissly bear dance originated with 
the high mountain Indian of the 
North Pacific; the fox trot with the 
Chilean Indians; the TexasJTornmy 
with the Oggalalla Sioux; and the 
tango with the Gehenerimo Indians.

Miss Clayton, whose love for writ
ing is exceeded only by her love for

her art. Intends to write her book 
as she goes along. She will sift hei 
information on the spot and writs 
a chapter on every dt nee. In thU 
way she does not anticipate any < 
culty in her construction.

SEAFARING DIET.

Holiday-making Horaee:. "There’» 
a fasting man who has been living 
for forty-five days on water."

Seaside Sybil: "That's nothing 
My father lived twenty years or 
water."

Holiday-making Horace* "Go on!k
Seaside Sybil; "Yea; he wgs k 

sea captain. ,
m

CASTORIA ftrWMtfwKMIrw.
In Use For Over 30 Years Signature 

Of
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“K” BOOTS—“K” BOOTS
WeHave the Goods at the Right Price*

Men’s Working Boots ..................... .. *5.00 am) *6.50
Men’s Calf Boots......... ......................v*6.50 to *10.00

ï’TütrtH'J
l’ White Oxfords, flue quality... .$5.00 and *0.00

White Pumps............................ .*3.00 to *4.00
Ladies’ Button Boot Special; regular... .*7.60 to *3.95

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
Street «vu» 1*33-

•Where Most People Trgde" t

PM* à Hitdiie, Limited
SU view SL Phone list

The Delights of Cycling
ABE MANY AND VARIED—
but are always enhanced by ths 
riding of a good machine.
THE MASSEY SILVER RIB
BON Is one of Canada's highest 
class Bicycles and has been our 
leading model for 86 years. 
Prices. 187.60. 118.80 anS 
170.00.

Expert Repairing by Union 
Labor.

* Pull Une of Cyclists- Supplies, 
a few Genuine B. 8. A. Wheels 
left Price. 1106 and 1110

NEWS IN BRIEF

ranee is costing too 
—aaane... in* tuc .nïepèndent agency. 
Canadian. British. French. American 
Companies. Duck and Johnston.

A ù A
Fords an# Indian Motorcyclesfor

pale at Rennleaervice Oarage, 1717 
Cdok St. Phone 4548.

' A Â A
Varinelle—Children's. hairdressing 

shop for girls and boys. Phone 1477 
ttth noon ill Saywozd Bldg

Dance *1 looks Horber Hotel to
L ty ft tl

Picnio Pistes. Ide do».; picnic 
baskets. 15c, ito and »Bc; picnic Coff
------  lc ..ids for boiling

A. Brown * Co., list
ROts. 75c; picnic 
Esttie on. 51. R. A 
Douglas SL

ft A ft
Psbbit Exhibit.—The Victoria Rab

bit Breeders’ Association has decided 
to have in exhibit at tb* Homo Pro-

ticts Fair which will be held in the 
Udson's' Bay Building during the 

of September U-l?. W. Miller 
, of Hooke, has been made show 
ary. and will receive entries for 

rskhibit. £ g £

Aeeeyen Certified.—Certificates of 
Itclency in the practice of essaying 

we been Issued to the following, who 
ocessfully passed the recent exam- 
nions held by the Board of EXtm- 

fksmed by the Department of 
s; R. C. C. Hersant, B. D. Mr- 
. A. S. Milne, H. W. Poole. J. T. 

no™. William Sloan, Gait Stockly. 
L U Taylor. B. B. Wtlemar and J. B.> U Tayl. 

Wnilama

Try CARLTON CAFE
tit* Bread street,

Oenostte Oriyist Mice.

English Home Cooking

Good Dry Cordwood
$8.50 Per Cord

Order Three or i
Qgt Reduction 

Phone 2274

Victoria Wood Co.

Em* Those Reeky Fliee Out of the
houee. Adjuntebh- window screen*. 
85c to $1-85; screen doors end fitting*. 
$2 84 to $6, complete. R. A. Brown A
Co., 1302 Douglas 8t. •

Notice-—Residents of Kequlroalt end 
Victorie West On Beturdey. the lllh 
in*t., the weter pressure will be cut 
down ami the resident* in" high levels 
Ohould draw water before 5 p.m..—The 
BsqnimeJt W&terwQy^a Company. •

A A A
Ford Car Stolen.—While the own

ers were attending the Dominion 
Theatre last night two boys stole a 
Ford car and enjoyed a ride about the 
city. They left the cer on Quadra 
Street, where it was found by Motor- 
Cycle Constable Palmer.

A - A A
Esquimau Gun Club.—The Ksqul- 
sit Gun Club will hold the shoot 

for the annuel trophy on August 17, 
the Adipirqi’s Road ground, com 
"c|25 at 10.30 a. m. in future 
:h Wednesday at $ p. m. Vh 

be a shoot.
AAA

Clearing Lend Rapidly,—Capt. o. B 
Bates, of Courtenay, Is at present 
Visiting thl* city. He reports that the 
Empress of Asia Lend Settlement 
Scheme Is proceeding splendidly. One 
hu||dre«i and twenty acres have been 
cleared since April.

ft ft ft
Run Down by Meter Car.—While 

i his ecsy to work at 7.10 o'clock 
thin morning Louie Andrews, of 
Bttwearolr Rood, was run down by 
an automobile driven by U M. Mar- 
ley nt the corner of tiusdrn Street sad 
King's Road. He we» cut ever the 
right eye and badly bruised Dr. 
Holden attended the injured man, who 
was later removed to hie " 
patrol wagon.

VIUTUBIA HA1L.Y 'HMB8, FfllDAY, AlfCUjgP 15

Her
Fmrite-

Chocolates
"Homade»

Chocolates are 
Iht- favorite sweet 
with every par
ticular miss in

izn-
more than ex
ceptional quality 

to recommend them, for each box contains more 
than a dozen distinct varieties and flavors. If you 
have not tried them you have a treat In store. 
Per lb.,

9t.OO AMD fl.25

Tt-morrow’s Specials
ICE CREAM CANDY

At the two Soda 
Fountains "Homade" 
Caramel Ice Cream grill 
be the special to-mor
row. Per dish,

set

-Homade" Chocolate 
Cherry Fudge le the 
Candy Special 
half pound,

86#

Stevenson s
"Homeade” Chocolats* and Candies.

Heqd Store: Branch
7» Veta* «treat. 11)5 OeuglM H o&v. 1 ST 8#T0,

0.0.».o -» .oac»!)

there will

i home in the

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming e# Every 
Description a Specialty.

Express, Furniture Ren.oved. 
$t|ft*t Cheeked and a to red.

Our Motto: Prompt ead elvU 
service. Complaints win be dealt 
With without delay.
7»7 Cormorant SL, Victoria, ft. «. 

Motor Trunk». Dall.ertoa

NOTICE TO 
RETURNED 
SOLDIERS

Dr. E M. Sutherland, ef Salt 
1K‘=S Bland, hei been ap
pointed by the Department of 
Soldiers' Civil Re-Establishment 
u Medical Representative, whose 
duties are te attend ttt all re
turned men whe require medical 
attention. This attention being 
free te men who mey be taken 
ill any time within one year of 
discharge, whether the eauee be 
from war servlee or not, end te 
mm who ore «uttering a recur
rence of disability caused by war 
•endca, at any tline

Agents far New 
Pattern!

Extra Good 
Values in

Middies
The smart Middles we ere 

now selling at lowered price» ere
mede of exceptionally good 
quality materials, step in end 
examine them, each values are 
seldom available 
Pullover Middies, SX.et)
“ ...........................................11-75

Coat Middies, Norfolk style
“ .............................. •8.46

Cost Middies, with colored ool- 
lors. 13.00 and ......18.05

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House. U* Yates StreeL

METAGAMA PApTY
Few Men For Victoria Raochod Que

bec on Wednesday.

The British Columbia ! Returned 
Soldions Commission, Parliament 
Buildings. Victoria, B. C., has been 
advised by telegram from the 0. C. 
Clearing Service Command. Quebec, 
that the following party from thp 
S R. Metagema left there on August 
19 for this district:

For Victoria Sgt. A. W O. Rice, 
BUinwich. Royal Oak. R M D No 
f; PU A- A. Coates. $06 Hillside 
Avenue; Pte. A. Field house, R M. D.

LIFT OFF CORNS 
WITH FINGERS

nJJ
Doesn’t huit | bit end 

only few tente
cost»

No. 3; Sgt. F. A. Goddard. 1443 Edge 
wore Hoad; Me. C. R. Ms.ten. t|i 
Kingston street; Me. E. H. Mall 
thews, c o Mr. R. Fuller. c|o Y. M. C. 
A.; Me. T. Munro, 2919 Qu’Appele 

A.-Sgt. E. C. Romtter. clo F. 
fiehey. 217 Linden Ave.; Sgt. J. A, 
Watson. If*4 Bay St 

For Duncan Pte. M L. Hanaham 
For Nanaimo—Dvr. F. J. Mitchell.

MAY POSTPONE MEETING 
SO THAT ALDERMEN CAN 

ATTEND BIG BANQUET

In order that the Aidermlk may at
tend tin banquet to be given to Na
tional Editorial Convention, It 
probable that the City Council will 
meet on Tuesday evening. Inateed of 
on Monday, aa le customary. This wi- 
noumemont wax made thin morning 

H»yor Porter, who pointed out 
• the convention war of sufficient 

Importance to Justify a postponement 
of the usual meeting The matter wo* 
laid before the Aldermen thin alter- 
noon end their wi»h will determine 
the data of the m—“-T If it should 
he decided to hold the meeting on 
Tuenday a meeting with Saanich rep. 
reneniallvcs to conelder the xew« 
question will hare to be postponed.

BACK $2,500 GRATUITY
Army and Nevy Veteran. Went 

Meney Taken From Indemnity 
-«srmeny Must Pay.

Drop a little Freesone <»■ a aching 
>rn. instantly that com stops hurt- 
ig. then you lift it right out. Tea, 
agis!
A tiny bottle of Fteaioai cost but 
few cents *t any drug store, hut 

is suffi dint to remove every hard 
com, soft corn, or com between the 
toe*, and the calluses, without sore- 

is* or irritât lee.
Pressons Is the sen eat tonal dis

covery ef a Clecienatt genius. It la 
wonderful, o

In the course of his report on the 
ascent Dominion Convention of the 
Army and Navy Veterans of Canada, 
held in Montreal, H. J. Young, the
k' T! ?*l.***1*,1‘’4 Ylee-Proeident for 
British Columbia, at the regular meet-
'”*,"1 'h« ■oc»1 assoclet ion last night 
staled that a resolution was unani- 
mounly penned requesting the Govern
ment to pay to all reiureed mas a 
gratuity of >1630, to be obtained from 
the Indemnity to be paid by Germany.

The convention wan informed that 
a representative of the British Gov
ernment would visit Canada to In
vestigate the grievance of returned 
Imperial soldiers In respect to gratui
ties. pensions and allowancea.

The 1120 Dominion Convention of 
the vatarann will h. held In this city, 
according to a decision reached by 
the Montreal assembly.

On his way bark to the coast Mr. 
Young Interviewed the Nev.l De
partment at Ottawa and learned that 
a naval servie badge will he leaned 
shortly to all men whe saw three 
months' service.

Stop That 
Noise

On your ear by using Anti-Battle Springs. We 
have them to suit all ears, for brake rods, steering 
cross rods, doors, etc., etc. They are inexpensive, 
add comfort to your car and are easily put on.

ENQUIRE AT OUR ACCESSOBY DEPT.

- Be sure and attend the AUTO RACES, Satur
day, August 16th, at the Willows.

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Broughton Street. Phone W7. Victwia, SO.

Branch Oarage Opposite Oak Bay Hotel.
"If You Get It at PUmley's It’s AU Right.’’

■ Community Club Entertained 
Themombers of the Community Club 
of west Saanich, and a number of 
their friends wore the guests of Mr.

1 Mrs. H. L Knappenberger at 
their summer home. Cordova Bay. on 
Wednesday afternoon. A pleasant 
time wa* spent during the daj' in 
watching the regatta and in meeting 
with acquaintances from Victoria 
who were alee out to enjoy the uport. 
After partaking pf the excellent sup
per provided by the ladles the guests 
all repaired to the beach, where 
songs, recitations and stories helped 
to pas* away the time. The remain
der of the evening was spent in danc
ing. and with many expressions of 
thanks to the host and hostess for 
their kind hospitality a tired hut 
happy crowd proceeded home.

m Wmm
Bob Lone

UNION 0 i ~VDE

OVFRAl.LS
SHIR IS A GLOVES !

\Xnoumfrvm.CeaUt» <
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».!)!■!« wiLi-ur.1

DOWERED DAUGHTERS 
DESIRE TO SETTLE

Attractive Girls From Ole 
Country Seek Homes in 

Province *

‘1 have at present a list of thirty - 
six women between thé ages of 25-86 
years who have from $4,000 
$12.000 and who are very keen < 
going to British Columbia, but _ 
must have the facta and something 
to show from headquarters."

So writes an Onvrio woman at 
present in Ixmdon, England, to the 
!»and Settlement Board in congest 
tton with inquiries respecting the

Esiblllty of bottling on land in thl* 
vince. The Ifdy wa* born In 
nt County, and baa farmed 
her life. ,

After four years’ war service she 
interviewed F. 0. Wade. h. tl, 
Agent-General for British Columbia 
in Isondon, and he advised her to 
communicate with the laind Settle
ment Board here.

In a previous letter to the local 
Board she suggests that a colony oi' 
fiftv nr one hundred women might 
be established under the same con
ditions as the men 160 acres to eaeh 
settler- "ft would lead to a greet 
settlement.” ehe writes.

“I will guarantee to give you the 
right class of women with experi
ence and money. I will send out 
women that our country will he 
proud of. We want à belter citas 
of immigrants than what we have 
had in the pest ten years, net the 
scum of the country, but the b 
of it

‘1 have met a great many British 
women. English and Scottish, who 
have the mpney and want to go out 
to farm. These women have good 
experience; they cap plough with 
spy man; get up in the morning at 
$ o'clock and milk eight or ten rows; 
they have all belonged to the Lpnd 
Army and have done work that any 
country would be proud of."

Needles* to ray. every endeavor 
will be made to gesist the Women’s 
I «and Settlement In British Colum

PROCTOR-WARBURTON 
WEDDING AT ST. JOHN'S

Yesterday evening St. John's 
Church was the scene of a vary 
pretty wedding when Sarah Amy, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Warburton, 
2633 Orahame Street, became the bride 
of John Charles Proctor, eon of Mra. 
Julia Proctor, 663 I»avid Street, the 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwlfk officiating. 
The bride, who whs given away by 
her father, waa becomingly dressed in 

pearl grey suit, with a white pic 
lure hat. carrying a. bouquet of pink 
and white bridaT-mSe*

The bride waa attended by her 
slater. Misa Emily Warburton. who 
wee attired in n «utt of pongee silk 
with hat to match, carrying a bou
quet of pale pink carnations. The 
rroom was supporte»! by Harry War 
nirton. brother of the bride. After 
the ceremony n reception was held 
at the home of the bride, when a 
buffet supper was served, the rooms 
and table being prettily decorated In 
pink and white. The groom’s gift 
to the bride waa a gold brooch set 
with gamete, and black fox fura. the 
bridesmaid a cameo necklace and the 
beat man a pearl tie pin. The young 
couple were the recipients of a num
ber of presents, among them being 

ie of silver from the superintend
ent and officers of the naval yard, 
where the groom is employed. Mr. 
and Mra. Proctor left in the midnight 
boat for Vancouver en roqto for Se
attle. On their return they will re 
side nt 663 Davl4 Street

OFFICER OF BIG 
- SEE BE

Other British Columbia Cities 
Represented in Union of 

Municipalities

BECAUSE COUNCIL DID ~<v 
• . NOT SEND A DELEGATE

While representative» of Vancouver 
Point Qrpy. and Vernon were elected 
aa officers, no Victoria m<i>* wa* 
chosen on any committee dr execu
tive of the Union of CanadlAir Muni
cipalities which held Ue annual con
vention in Kingston this week- n‘'\ii 
Victoria man waa chosen for gbon 
reason. No Victoria man wa* there 
because the City Council had decided 
previously that it would not have a 
delegate at this gathering,of nation
wide Importançe at which Questions 
affecting every municipality In the 
Dominion were discussed atxl acted 
upon. The other cities at th# con
vention derived not only the advant
age of having their ideas brought be
fore the.Union, but also thé publicity 
which ths names of the officer* was 
given in the près» nf all Canada.

Some or the city alderman 
urged that British Columbia's capital 
be represented at'the convention AMP 
not a little dissatisfied that pther 
«ties should have got ahead of Vic
toria. They believe that to send a' 
delegate would have been money well 
invested, and would have returned 
to the city like bread cast upon the 
water». Not only that, but they 
point out that the Union held its con
gestion in this city last summer to 
the advantage of Us merchants and 
Its citizens. The courtesy they em
phasise was not returned, and it wi#i 
probably be a long time before tb* 
union comes here again after that, 
particularly as other and smaller 
towns were represented. It is cer
tain. they observe, .that a Victoria 
man would have been elected to office 
aa It was necessary under the by
law* thqt British Columbia have d 
Axed number of officers. Instead 
Vancouver. Point Clrey and Vernon
got the positions, the influence add 
the publicity.

GAME ASSOCIATION 
MEETINGJHIS EVENING

The introductory meeting ef the 
Victoria Game Association wHl be 
held this evening at the City Hall at 
eight o'clock-

Tr-

Keep them in the house
wtSobty.

Must the thing 
for breakfast 
or lunch in 
summertime.

Post Toasties
Superior Com Flakes

Council Could Net See Idea.
When the question of sending a 

delegate to Kjngston wa* discussed 
by the City Council Alderman Pat
rick led a vigorous attack in favor of 
representation, and guaranteed per
sonally that the expenses of one 
delegate would net exceed $360. 
Mayor Porter and Alderman John* 
supported him m his contentions, 
>ut the other aldermen apparently 

concluded that the Council did not 
require to be represented.

Unit Monday night the Council de
cided to send a delegate to the con
vention of British Columbia. Munici
palities to be held in North Vancou
ver in the near future, on that oc
casion Alderman Patrick warmly 
criticised the Council, declaring that 
It had let the big chance go by and 
now proposed to send de legates to 
the smaller gathering. The Council, 
he declared, ought at least to be 
consistent and might as well allow 
the thick coat of moss which already 
covered Its back to grow and spread 
over its whole anatomy. There was 
po use In pretending that the 
corpse of the city was still capable 
of stirring when the Council had 
done its best to kill it. However, the i 
Council decided to send the Mayor 
and the Chairman of the Legislative 
Committee- who happens to be Al- ! 
derman Patrick—to represent the 1 
city.

Victoria It Not Mentioned.
The election of officers at the con

cluding session of the Canadian 
Tnion of Municipalities resulted a* 

follows :
President : Mayor Harold Fisher, 

Ottgwa; First vice-president, Arthur 
Robert, K. C^. Brigewater, N. K; 
fécond vice-president. Aid. C. H. 
Grant, Edmonton ; third vice-presi- 
dent, Mayor Harry Newman, $(iwr- 
ston; honorary secretary-treasurer. 
W. D. Lighlhall, K. C., West mount, 
Quebec

Provincial executive committee, 
atarlo—City treasurer. C. hi. Mc- 
tV, Sault Ste Marie; Mayor Bison. 
L^Qatharine*. and a representative 

to bd» appointed from Toronto.
British Columbia — Mayor Gale. 

Vancouver; Reeve T. W. Fletcher. 
Point Grey, and Mayor »Shutford.

Neva Scotia—Hiitm Goulder, Yar
mouth; Warden W. G. « tarke, An
napolis; Mayer A. Q. MacCurmick, 
Sydney Mines.

Qqebec—Mayor Thurber. tiongu- 
euil; Alderman C. R. Rondeau.'west-' 
mount; Alderman f\ H. Bedard, 
Quebec.

Alberta — Fred Roeman, Leth
bridge; Alderman W. F. Adams, Cal
gary; Alderman H. M. Martin, Ed
monton.

G. fl. Wilson, of Quebec, w 
elected as assistant secretary.

A number of resolutions were 
adopted at the concluding sessions. 
One was that the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities respectfully -petition 
the Provincial Governments recom
mending that a uniform system be 
established and adopted by all Mun
icipalities la their respective pro
vinces.

A resolution condemning the prac
tice by Municipalities of subsidising 
industries by granting of land, money 
•r exemption from taxes and de
claring that money raised by taxes 
should be applied for the admin
istration of municipal affairs was 
carried.

The convention resolved to “urge 
public persons in all responsible posi
tions, the press and other moulders 
of opinion to try to educate citlsens 
to produce more of every needed com
modity In order te overcome critical 
defects, alae to promote a spirit of 
frugality and thrift."

It was decided that the annual con
vention should be held alternately in 
the West and in the Bast, the divi
sion line being the Ontarie and Mani
toba boundary.

Various amendments to the consti
tution, regarding the election of 
officers and members of the execu
tive were earned.

“we ^,'mi sap
©

“His Master’s Voice” 
Records

There’» always something new, fresh and interesting 
offered on “His Master’s Voice” Records. Hear them at 
this store every month ; it is the headway to keep yourself 
musically up-to-date. -r--—™-------

"So you consider him misleading 
and disappointing? Why?”

"Well, he had me on the qui vive 
last night in the expectation that he 
was going to ask me to the theatre."

"▲ad he didn't ?*<
"No; he only aàked ma to marry

Hear These New Ones To-day
J-

64814—When You Look in the Heart of a Bom. John
McCormack.

18640^—I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles. Hart-Shaw.
18637—How Ys’ donna Keep ’Em Down on tha Farm.

Arthur Fields.
18626—Beautiful Ohio. Waltz. Nicholas Orlando’s Or

chestra. yr
18496—I’m Always Chasing Rainbow*. Charles Harrison. 
18622—Ja-Da. Arthur Fields.
18638—Don’t Cry, Franchie, Don’t Cry. Charles Hart 
18661—Out of the East. Fox Trot Joseph Smith’» Or-

ebwrtra. r-—........

FLETCHER BROS.
1121 Government St 607 View St

RED DIAMOND 
STORES

Saturday Specials
Five Roses Fleur—7-lb. sacks, regular price,- 60c. ■pedal.

Finest Creamery Butter, per lb., 58g, 3 lbs.

Pure Beef Dripping,, per lb. ..........................

Lard Compound, per lb.

Okanagan Apricots, J6 lb. baskets 

Large Cantaloupes, each .......

Oranges, per doxen, 40<, BOf and 

Large Hand-Dipped Chocolates, per lb. . ------- -- --------.V.501

E. B. JONES
643 Yates St. 1802 Cook i

YOU
REMEMBER

the pleastire-our1§oita give». One visit to oijr new foun
tain, a few minutes’ enjoyment of a cold drink or a de
licious fresh fruit sundae is a pleasure long to be remem
bered because what purity, delieiotianess and the best of/1 
service can offer ia given with everything we serve. The 
very latest in fancy drinks and fresh fruit sundaes always, j 
served at TERRY’S—the most popular place in the city.

TWO STORES WITH BUT A SINGLE AIM—SERVICE,

TERRY’S
Two Drug Stores

AT FORT On DAglae AT PANDORA
“Where Quality 1» Paramount.’

MINIMUM WAGE BOARD
fits id Vancouver August 21; Can

ning Industry te Be Dealt With.

J. D. McNtven. Deputy Minister of 
Labor, announce* that the adjourned 
conference of the Minimum Wage

0 ASTORIA i
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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The Man Who
Banished Cbms

Blue-jay was invented by Vacientiat of distinction.)
,^y*,.qw!P bee» wçjvtxjn, t^twjy

of surgical dressings.
Thia is a master’s 'method — correctrcomplete’and 

efficient. And the millions of people .who, know, it, 
never think of enduring a com..

All in One
J The first step Is to stop the 
pain. This is done by re
moving all pressure — by the 
soft protecting ring marked A., 

The nest step is tp gently 
cause the corn to disappear.

This is. done by the re
markable BAB Was, which 
no corn can resist.
. This bit of was —marked] 
B —is centered on the corn. 
It cannot spread. So, unlike 
old-time methods, it acts on 
the corn alone.

C is rubber-coated'adhe
sive. kThis snugly wraps the.

application^protecting every
thing.

You apply this Blue-jay In 
a jiffy. The corn pain stops 
at once. The wrapping is 
comfortable and you forget it.

In two days you remove It 
rand the com can be lifted 
I out. Only rare corns need aj 
second application.

This is the scientific"way7 
the easy, sure and right way! 
to end corns. You will never 
return to any wrong method 
when you try a Blue-jay once..

Try it tonight.*'

jBlue£ay
The Scientific Core Hinder

Stop* Pain Instantly Ends Corns Completely1
35c—At Druggists

' • , ,

■I BAUCH A BLACK. LIMITED Chicago. Tarante, New Yerit
~ ' Maker, of Swnl. Swgieal Dwaakig. aed AM Predaoa

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
c7£“ 5Lt“„B^!ew:............... $25.00

See Our Window.

GRANT ELECTRIC CO. G

WAGSTAFFES
Real Seville

Orange 
Marmalade

rtilOnmaeandSkpw—
JVo camoftost.

Bailed with care to Slew Pans.

ask voua eaocfw roa rt.

OVER TWO THOUSAND 
HEAR ARION CLUB

Mrs. Fahey, Soloist, at Suc
cessful Concert Last Night;

Over two thousand people gath
ered In the grounds in -front of the 
Purl lament Buildings last night for 
the open-air concert of the Arion 
Club—an anmial event the popular
ity of which waxes with the passing 
years. The night was ideal for such 
an event, the voices carrying well in 
the stillness. From the spectacular 
point of view the affair was striking, 
the rays of the setting sun against 
the foreground of velvet greensward, 
fine old trees and glimmering sea. 
giving place later to the diffused 
glow from the Illuminations on the 
buildings, which threw into strong 
relief the upturned faces of the huge 
audience.

Attractive Programme.
Many old-time favorites from the 

repertoire of this veteran choir 
figured on the attractive programme, 
the numbers including: "O Canada, 
•Strike the Lyre" (Cooke), a Thur- 
ingian Folk Song, "Estudiantine 
11.licorne). “The Archers* Marching 
Song" < ThayerL Kremaer's "Prayer 
of Thanksgiving,” •'Hunter's Joy 
(Astholy), Foster's “Old Folks at 
Ho*ne,“ “Mynheer Vandunck 
( Bishop) and “Winter Song” (Bul
lard). Herbert Kent wielded« the 
baton for the major part of the pro
gramme, Frank J- Sehl conducting 
“Estudiantine" and “Mynheer Van- 
dunck.*'

Mrs. Fahey.
Mrs. Macdonald Fahey, the well- 

known soprano, was the only soloist 
and her magnificent voice was heard 
to advantage in the open air. Every 
note rang out with full, well-rounded 
flute-like quality, allied with the 
charm which is one of this singer • 
most delightful assets. Mrs. Fahey's 
numbers included: “O Love but a 
I»y” and “The Year's at the ffprlng* 
(Mrs. Beach), “Se Saran Rose” (Ar- 
ditl), “Wake Up." Montague Phillips' 
beautiful composition, and "Open 
Thy Blue Eyes" (Massenet).

Mrs. Irene Walsh Nasmith offi
ciated aa accompanist for Mrs. 
Fahey. Mrs C. C. Warn, the club 
accompanist, ably Ailing that role for 
the choral numbers. One of the most 
popular, numbers was “The ..Long, 
Long Trail,” in the choruses of which 
the audience Joined with evident en
joyment. . _ , J

During the Interval the Girl Guides 
under Capt. Leighton took up a, col
lection. the proceeds of which, 
amounting to $182.60, have been 
handed to the Ladies’ Musical Club.

TURKS MURDERED
GREEK BOY SCOUTS

London, Aug. 14.—HtehMa* Aygeri- 
dls, a scoutmaster, and twentyUree* 
boy scouts have been murdered at 
Aidln, Asia Minor, by Turks, accord
ing to Greek official sources.

Avgertdts was tortured before he 
was killed, and the boy scouts lost 
their lives In endeavoring to save 
him.

He who laughs last may laugh best, 
but he who cats first eats best

-----------------------———

Are Shoes 
Expensive?
Not at The Bootery
You will find most any style you 
might wish, at greatly reduced prices

For the last days of sum
mer, Women's White 
Boots and Pumps, values 
to $4.50. <1»-| QC
Sale price ..«JJJ.ee/tl

Women’s Patent Pumps,
welted sole, military heel. 
$9.00 values 
for

l Buie, military um.

$3.45
Young Men's Dress Boots,

in black or brown. $10.00

$8.45Sale price

Boys' Box Calf Boots, strong
and serviceable ; size 11 
to 131/o, 
at ........ $2.95

Women’s White Tennis 
Boots and Shoes, in sev
eral styles ; d*"| OCT
values to $2.50«Ple£U

Women’s White Pumps and 
Oxfords, best (P Q y| C 
grade ..........«pOeTEV

Women’s Kid Oxfords, me
dium low heel ; light and 
comfortable. (Py| JP 
Sale price .. «Drz.^XV

Children's Sandals — The
kind that wear ; sizes 4 
to .1014, 
at ........ $1.15

Women’s Patent Lace Boots,
welted sole, Cuban heel; 
$10.00 values. (PA QP Sale price ...&WO

. u

Men’s Dark Brown Boot, on
smart recede 45
last

BOOTERY
Eleven-Eleven Government St. MUTRIB ft SON, Proprietors.

I o nre YiV.ayniiy

“Le Parfait’

Castile Soap
An excellent quality Soap, containing a large per

centage of pure oil.

lOAK BAY TO MAKE PROFITABLE 
FINANCIAL DEAL BY PURCHASE 

OF PROVINCIAL BOND ISSUE

Bars, 45c Cakes, 10c
We have a drug store in your locality.

Merryfield & Dack
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

Tins StoTM , Fn, Delivery

PHONES ja»li<Bey. JiucUoa. Oak Bey. FH0NE8

1869 TELEPHONES 2249
GROCERY BUTCHER

The Oak Bay Grocery Co.
B. C. «user, 20 lbs. ..$2.13 Poet Toeetiee. 1 for ...25# 

loins Sugsr, 2 I be. for 2SC 
K.I logs'. Corn Flekee, 2, Com Starch, 2 for 25# 

for .............. ................... 25# Buttercup Milk, tin....11#

THE POST OFFICE STORE 
2250 2252 OAK BAY AVENUE

BON MARCHE
T. W. GRIMASON, Proprietor,

OAK BAY JUNCTION, PHONE 6652
=, . _____: The store for value in

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY, 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS AND SOCKS 
FLANNELETTES, PRINTS AND GINGHAMS
See our Special Lines of Bungalow Aprons at

$1.00 and $1.25

PLUMBING J. H. SLEDGE HEATING
JOBBING PBOMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
Phone 1264 and S376R. 1966 Oak Bay Ava, Cor. Fowl Bay Rd,

Dominion Meat Market
PHONE 1666. H. MACKENZIE. PROPRIETOR. 

Oak Bay Junction, Victoria, B. 0.

Week-
End
Specials

WATCH 
THIS 
SPACE 
EVERY 
WEEK, r-'

IT WILL 
PAY YOU

Prime I eland Mutton, legs .........................................   35*
Prime Island Mutton, ahouldera ................ .......22*
Local Veal, legs ..................................................................30*
Local Veal, ahoulder................    22*
Local. Veal, stewing...........................   18*
Stewing Lamb ............................... *8*
Pot Roasts .............................................................................20*
Boiling Beef. 15* and..................................................... 20*
Corned Beef, 15* and ....................................................20*
Royal Cambridge Sausages ..................................... ...35*
Oxford Sausages ..............................................................20*
Pure Beef Dripping .......................................... .............20*

FEEE DELIVERY NO DEPOSITS

PHONES BRIDGED 4768

ASHTON’S 
LIMITED

Ship and Commer
cial

Shipwork Promptly Attended to PLUMBING 
AGENTS FOR

MOTOR CARS AND MAXWELL 1^-TON 
MOTOR TRUCKS

Equipped with •Timken Roller Bearing in Front and Rear 
Axles.

Express Canopy Body and Combination Box Body. fl.BBO 
Chassis, with standard cab and windshield .$1.880

Demonstrations Ch$prfully Given.
BRANCH STORE, OAK BAY JUNCTION.

Will Sell Victory Loan and Buy Provincial Bonda, 
Making Profit — Many Advantages Achieved by 
Transaction Authorized Last Night

The exchange of $30,000 worth of Victory Bonds for bonda of 
the latest Provincial Loan was decided on by the Oak Bay Council 
lent night, following thorough consideration of the transaction by 
the councillors. As the Victory Bond» will be sold at a sum con
siderably more than their purchase price, and as the provincial 
bonds will be bought at par, the municipality will gain in the trans
action. * *— - -

When the last .Victory Loan drive was in foil swing Oak Bay
Invested about $50,000 of tta>|nklng ■■ ------------- . - ■—

srvy-srs m school TRUSTEESLoan has risen in value until it now 
.«timd* ..lout. ami, ball. , ahavx par,. 
Thus the aale of $50,000 worth of 
bonds at present will mean a profit 
of $2,250. The Provincial bonds 
stand at par,«but they bear the same 
interest an the Victory Bonds, name
ly. five and a hi^f per cent. It will 
be seen, then, that the exchange of 
Victory for Provincial bonds means 
a substantial financial gain for Oak 
Bay.

One of the chief advantages of the 
recent Victory Loan was, of course, 
the fact that it was not taxable. 
But in the purchase of Provincial 
bonda Oak Bay has not suffered in 
thia regard, for municipalities have 
not been taxed for their investments 
in Provincial bond issues.

Another great advantage which 
the municipality has gained by its 
exchange is the fact that the Pro
vincial bonds are payable in New 
York instead of in Canada, and the 
rate of exchange between the two 
countries will mean an added gain 
for Oak Bay.

FI
Numerous Soldiers Desire to 

Build Homes in Oak Bay 
Municipality

» Following Its decision to accept Its 
housing allocation, the municipal au
thorities of Oak Bay have received 
about forty applications from re
turned men for loans with which to 
build houses in the municipality. 
The Oak Bay Council is at present 
engaged in investigating all these 
applications, and a decision on the 
matter is expected in the near fu
ture. Before the loans are finally 
made. It' is thought, there will be 
more applications that can be filled.

It hgs been suggested to the Coun
cil that it should ahow preference to 
returned men who own lots on which 
they would build the houses as there 
would then be an added inducement 
for them to meet their payments. 
With the same end in view it has 
also been proposed that some of the 
soldiers might be able to invest some 
of their own money in the houses 
and land.

The appointment of a supervisor to 
look after the housing scheme in the 
municipality is also under consider
ation by the Oak Bay authorities, and 
it has been suggested to -them that 
they employ Major K. Spurgin, who 
has undertaken these duties in Saan 
ich and who, It is thought, would be 
able to assume the housing super
vision in both municipalities. The 
major has Just returned from the

HOW HIS GARDEN GREW.

The lord of Acacia Villa was more 
than angry. For the fourth time this 
summer the seeds which he had 
sownn had been scraped up. He there
fore dispatched his servant to the 
Lilacs to Inform the lady thereof tha{ 
her cat should be shot.

“It's not my cat,” said the lady of the 
LUacs. “It's the dog from the Willows 
that scratches up your seedft.”

The owner of the flower-bed wait
ed for further evidence. In time he got 
it and once more his retainer called 
upon the lady of the Lilacs.

"Please, ma’am,1' said the girl, 
“master thought you’d like to know 
that the dog from the Willows has 
had kittens in our bicycle shed, and 
he’s given your cat the Job of nursing 

’-Tit-Bits!”

NEED APPROPRIATION
Oak Bay Schools Have Long 

Been Overtaxed For Ac
commodation,

The intimation contained in yes
terday’s Times that the Oak Bay 
School Board has an assurance of a 
contribution by the Government of 
$30,000 towards the cost of the pro
posed Willows School will help ma
terially to solve the problem of 
school accommodation in the muni
cipality. ..

It will clear the air and enable the 
School Board to submit a definite 
plan to the district council when the 
necessary by-law is prepared. The 
added cost of construction raised the 
tenders for building and for plumb
ing and heating considerably more 
than had been anticipated by the 
trustees.

“We have been struggling with the 
problem of school accommodation 
for a long time,” said one of the trus
tees to-day. “In the Willows dis
trict we originally used an old dwell
ing. That accommodation became 
overcrowded, and steps were taken 
to provide a building which was to 
be part of the final scheme. This 
building was erected for manual 
training and domestic science work 
to form part of the general scheme. 
It was found necessary to turn this 
structure into class rooms. Almost 
each year the Board was compelled 
to expend funds to re-arrange the 
rooms to meet the situation. Unal- 
ly this accommodation became over
taxed and the eld dwelling was again 
requisitloried. Even during the war 
period the school population has 
very considerably Increased, showing 
an added school population of seven
ty-five per cent.

“In the later part of 1917 the hoard 
found it necessary again to add to 
the accommodation, and built a 
i lass room at considerable expense. 
Apart from the school building con
st lucted for the purpose of manual 
training and domestic science, this 
special condition of extra accommo
dation will not be pf permanent 
value, owing to the fact that it can- 
rot be applied in the general scheme 
of school development.

“Even with thèse efforts to meet 
the growing demand for school places 
pupils have had to be refused ad
mission fop lack of accommodation.

"In the Willows district the atten
dance has grown since fast summer 
ever thirty per cent., the total en
rolment being at the close of the last 
school year 167 pupils. Monterey 
Avenue School has an enrolment of 
about 326, and even at that school 
some of the rooms are severely over
taxed. The suggestion with regard 
to the High School entrance pupils 
was partly met by sending the pupils 
from the Willows district to the 
Monterey Avenup school when the 
school year began In 1917. Monte
rey Avenue becoming overtaxed, we 
hat' to provide for this class at the 
Willows.

• The present steps to provide extra 
accommodation will not be completed 
until next year, the i>eriod of con
struction after the passage of the 
necessary by-law occuping about 
nine months ' It is therefore possi
ble that the Board will have to re
fuse addmittance to new pupils pre
senting themselves after the present 
summer holidays.

“In asking the ratepayers of Oak 
Bay to appropriate $66,000 by by-law 
we are following the best advice, 
and we plan to erect a modem, per
manent. eight-roomed building which 
should seat about 360 pupils.

Phone
1033 HARRISON’S

flAfUT GROCERY OO.. LTD. •

Phone
1034

Opposite Municipal Hall, 2215 Oak Bay Avenue

The largest RETAIL HOUSE in Oak Bay, Groceries, Fruits, 
Fresh Meats and Fish

Phone TRY US WITH YOUR NEXT 
fïRIlER

Phone
1033 1034

GRIMASON’S
DRY GOODS STORE
1844 Oak Bay Avenue 

PHONE 5574
Boys' All-Wool Cashmere 

Jerseyz —"St. Margaret’s 
Brand,” at 25 per cent 
below to-day’s market 
prices. Colors white, navy,

■ brown and myrtle.
Men’s Undehve&r — Pen- 

ffluia’e., make, at, a get. 
ment, $1.00, $1.95
and ...... ......$2.35

Good Value in White and 
Striped Flannelette, at, a 
yard, 35#, 45# and 60# 

Boys’ Coveralls, made of 
strong blue and white 
stripe denim.} sizes 2 to 
7 years. Our prices, ac
cording to size, $1.45 
and $1.50

PHONE 2355

DUNN’S
GROCERY
1825 OAK BAY AYE.

THE
BEST QUALITY 
AT LOWEST 

PRICES 1

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN SHOE 

REPAIRING

Rubber Meele 
While U Wait.

A. H. PRICE,
1994 Oak Bay Avenue.
Near Fowl Bay Road.

Lacee and Poliehee in all colors.

OAK BAY ELECTRIC 
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

THE NOVA SCOTIA 
CAKE SHOP

Home-made Pastry and Cakes 
of all kinds.

Special orders taken for Plcnlca 
or Part lea.

Proprietress,

MISS F. SOWN
PHONE 6894 

1848 Oak Bay Avenue.

FURRIER
Ladies* and Gants* Tailor

Now is the time to have your 
Furs remodelled, repaired, pe
nned. or trim your long coats 
with fur. We jtlso make up 
your own fur skin*. We do any 
repairs and alterations on 
ladies’ and gent's clothes. All 
work guaranteed.

JOHN SANDERS, Prop. 
1869 Oak Bay Ava. Phono 6613

THE LITTLE 
WONDER

X1636 OAK BA 

School
a vernie.
Stationery,Suppl ii

Magazines.

TOBACCO CIGARS 
CIGARETTES

lee Cream, Chocolates, Candiee 
of All Kinds.
Note addreeo,

1838 OAK BAY AVENUE.

r
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We Have Jnst Received From 
England a Shipment of Crockery
Clover Leaf Deiirn, and can rj^w supply your needs In any quan

tity you require, from fgjjea Cup to a Full Dinner Set.

WE HAVE ADDED- jMHHHMNjl
Still another line to our 
varied ' and well assorted 
stock, and have on display in 
our windows A SPLENDID

RANGE OF
BABY BUGGIES, SULKIES

FOLDING GO-GANTS
At prices from $4.25 to

*32.60 ~~
10% Discount During Sale

_______only.

NEWELL M. SPRATT
111 Esquimau Rd. Phone 4643. Branch Store, 1400 Hillside

ARTHUR YOUNG
BUTCHER

Phone 3186.1309 Bequimelt Bosd.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Logo and Loins of Lamb, per lb. ......................................
Shoulders of Lamb, per lb........... ..........................
Stowing Lamb, per lb.................................................

..................  40*

.............................................300

............................... 20<*
Lege and Leins of Veal, per lb. ............... ............

-JJ x U..I n—r- Ik
................................30*

Stewing Veel ............................................................................................. ............... ............................is»

All Kinds of Poultry From Our Own Ranch.

CHILDREN—Win One Dollar
L These are the first letters of one of our excellent pre

parations for rough, sunburnt skin.
" Guess the name, mail the answer, and the first correct

F answer opened Monday. August 18th, will receive One 
a Dollar cash.

CA11 answers must be addressed L. F. C.. care of Lang’s 
_ Drug Store.. For next week’s guess, watch Friday night’s 
Times.

LANG’S DRUG STORE
PHONE 4679 1316 Esquimau Road ESQUIMALT, B C.

THE BEAUMONT GROCERY
WM, C. HOLT, Prop. 1325 Esquimau Read.

High-class Groceries, Provisions. Fresh Fruits, Flour and Feed. 
Phene 5156.

Our Aim—Best Values at Lowest Cost.

The Misses Phillips
1317 Esquimau Road.

Dry Goods and Millinery
A FULL LINE OF FALL MILLINERY AND 

i UNDERWEAR

PHONE 504L.

ALLAN MACDONALD
THE ESQUIMALT PLUMBER.
Plumbing, Heating and Sewers.

Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Grocery

per <

HEAD STREET

cing

dozen.. SO( 
2 boxes, 350

I, 3 lb.........250
lb., .........70

IT.
Marrows, each,

150
each ..........200

per lb. .... .300 
i per lb. ...100

that the brave fire-fighters had to 
contend with. Somewhere among the 
stumps and rotting logs on the prop
erty a huge -neat of wasps found the 
flames and smoke too much for their 
everyday routine of life, and they 
seemed to fancy that the fire-fight
ing force had something to do with 
it. -

Council Again Faces Question 
, of Improving Service in 

Township

The waterworks situation in Es
quimau is one that has troubled suc
cessive councils for several years. 
It Is again persistently coming to the 
fore, both as It affects the supplying 
of water to new residents, and for 
the providing of ample fire protec
tion.

In some quarters it is felt that 
ultimately the municipality will ac- 
quire the rights of the Esquimau 
Waterworks Company. From the 
standpoint of the Reeve and Council, 
a great deal will have to be done to 
put the water supply on a satisfac
tory basis. It Is intimated that the 
succeeding councils may stick to the 
policy of watchful waiting, on the 
supposition that the waterworks com
pany may sooner or later be willing 
to talk terms of purchase.

There was considerable discussion 
at Monday's night council meeting 
about the difficulty of getting new 
connections for householders, while 
it was held that the company was 
entirely Justified In charging for the 
laying of new pipe to isolated dwell 
ings. It was pointed out that the 
company would rebate to the first 
consumer the proportionate cost of 
Piping his residence as each new
comer paid for a new connection, but 
at the same time it was agreed that 
for a new resident located two or 
three hundred yards away from the 
nearest pipe-line it was a rather 
heavy burden to have the water in
stalled.

As far as water for fire-fighting Is 
concerned, the Council expressed the 
opinion that it would have to provide 
for the installation of more hydrants, 
as recent fires have demanded the 
laying of a very great length of hose 
in order to connect up with existing 
hydrants.

IMPROVEMENT IN 
ESQUIMALT ROAD

Benefits From Grading and 
Hard Surfacing Becoming 

-x— Apparent

ROUTED BY FUMES; 
WASPS ARE ANGRY

Two Bad Conflagrations in 
Esquimau Within Forty- 

eight Hours

It was a coincidence that two bad 
fires should strike Esquim&it in the 
same place this week. On Sunday 
the pretty little home of Mr. Watson 
on Esquimau Road was completely 
gutted by fire, which it Is believed 
started from a spark in the roof.

On Monday afternoon a blaze that 
might easily have ended disastrous
ly. had it not been for the valiant 
efforts of the tire-fighters, most of 
whom were* vottmteers, wàs started 
by a lighted match or cigarette stub 
in the lot directly across the road 
from Mr. Watson’s ruined residence.

Flames were not the only hazard

Already the repairs to Esquimau 
Road opposite the Municipal Hail are 
beginning to show the beneficial re 
suits in apearance and service to 
motorists and drivers of"other vehi
cles. When the grading and hard 
surfacing is finished, the work will 
be one of which the Council may 
feel Justly proud.

The only drawback, in the opinion 
of a good many of Esquimau’s resi
dents is the fact that the street rail
way double tracks are Jammed over 
on one side of the street abutting on 
what will some day be the curb of a 
handsome thoroughfare having con
crete sidewalks on both sides of the

Where the railway tracks are laid 
the roadway remains uneven and 
heavy with dust which rises In a 
cloud with the suAlon of each pass
ing car. A suitable roadway leading 
to the temporary Municipal Hall is 
still in the visionary stage, pending 
some decision on the building itself.

THE POSSIBILITIES OF 
HELIUM IN CANADA

Gas at 2,000,000 Cubic Feet 
• Per Month and at Low 

Cost

The possibilities of helium In Can
ada form the subject of an Interest
ing article In The Christian Science 
Monitor from its Ottawa correspond
ent. The prominence of this discov
ery of gas. the writer points out, has 
been made more outstanding owing 
to Its great value for llghter-than 
air machines, and with a view of 
obtaining a comprehensive account 
of It from an expert's point of view

H. R. SHARPIES, M. A., 
IS NEW PRINCIPAL

Esquimalt School Board 
Makes Appointments For 

New Term

The following appointments to the 
fctaff have been made by the Esqui
mau Board of School Trustees.

H. H. Sharpies. M.A., to be prin
cipal of the High School in place of 
J. M. Paterson, resigned. ^

Harold L. Campbell to the position 
of Assistant Principal In the Lamp- 
son Street School In place of D. J. 
Anderson, resigned.

R. H. Bassett to be Assistant Jani
tor in place of Mr. Young.

Mr. Sharpies th* newly-appointed 
Principal of the High School, is a 
teacher of long experience and is a 
graduate of the University of Mani
toba.

Mr. Campbell Is |a son of Mr. J. 
M. Campbell. Principal of the North 
Ward School, and was for three years 
Vice-Principal of the>j*llchard Mc
Bride School. South Vancouver, leav
ing there to go overseas with the 
University Battalion, serving with 
this unit for three years in France.

Mr. Bassett is also a returned sol
dier. haring seen service in France 

tne 2ndwith 2nd C. M. R. Battalion.

VI 1L Xi VIH an V A|■ l o |*vi 111 ”1 — . J _ , 1 I ---a
the Canadian New, Office .ought leample, from Canada and the Ç nlted
the assistance of Mr. S. J. Cook, B.« 
A., A. LaC., chemist in charge of the 
census of chemical industries, dom
inion bureau of statistics, ffom 
whom the following valuable facts 
were obtained.

Mr. Cook started by saying that 
“the year 1918 certainly marks the 
beginning of a new era In the history 
of helium, the element which more 
thsn any other has held the interest 
of the theoretical scientists since its 
discovery fifty years ago. The de
velopment in this year of Immense 
fractionating plants for the separ
ation from natufal gas of helium in 
quantities sufficient to supply a fleet 
of airships has arouse# the attention 
not only of natural scientists and 
engineers, but of the general public 
as well, and the interest in the uni
que properties of this gas has be
come very widespread, due largely 
to the fact that most of the later 
work done on this subject has been 
carried on by the leading men of sci
ence in Great Britain. Canada, and 
the United States, co-operating to an 
extent undreamed of before the out
break of the war.

Helium on Hpge Scale.
"This- pooling of effort, found so 

essential in the direction of interna
tional enterprise, made possible the 
production of this hitherto rare and 
costly gas on a scale which, had the 
war lasted until June of the present 
year, would have enabled us to pro
duce helium at the rate of 2,000,000 
cubic .feet per month and at a cost 
of ,from 10 to 20 cents per cubic foot. 
The magnitude of this «frcomfilieh - 
ment is indicated by the fact that up 
to 1917 not more than 100 cubic feet 
of this gas had been produced In the 
world and the price for the smsJUots 
in which it was sold was at the rate 
of fl.700 per cubic foot."

Helium, said Mr. Cook, was discov
ered In 1*68 by Jannsen in France, 
who observed new lines in the spec
trum of, the sun. and in the same 
year by Frankland and Lockyer in 
England, who announced the fact 
that new lines in the sun’s spectrum 
had been discovered and that they 
represented an element unknown un 
the earth, to which they had conse
quently given the name “helium.” 
Interest'among the scientists of the 
world was keen, as It is over every 
such discovery, and the study of this 
interesting gas has been carried on 
ever since in the laboratories of the

Dangers of Hydrogen.
The usefulness of helium is due to 

the fact that It Is inert, non-inflam
mable and, next to hydrogen, the 
lightest gas known. Lighter-than -

air balloons and dirigibles *re ordin
arily filled with hydrogen, which is 
comparatively easy to obtain in large 
quantities, it Is, however, extremely 
Inflammable and explosive, and con
sequently its use in aircraft has 
always been attended with danger, 
and a considerable number of air
craft disasters have been due to this 
rather than to any other cause. The 
advantages of helium are obvious, it 
has 92 per cent, of the ascensional 
power of hydrogen; It is non-eiplos
ive «ltd it will not burn. Further, it 
diffuses through the envelope of a 
balloon only about one-half as fast 
as does hydrogen, and It is therefore 
more easily conserved.

Referring to the discovery of this 
valuable gas, Mr. Cook said that 
early In 1915, Sir William Ramsay, 
who. In 1895. had discovered the 
presence of helium In the mineral 
clevelte, wrote to Dr. R. B. Moore, of 
the United States Bureau of Mines: 
“1 have been Investigating blowers, 
I. e.. coal damp rushes of gas, for 
helium for our government. There 
does not appear to be any in our 
English blowers, but I am getting

States. The idea is to use helium for 
airships.'’ Nothing Immediately 
came of this suggestion in the United 
States, but later the suggestion came 
again through the work of Professor 
Satterly of the University of Toronto, 
where considerable research on 
helium had been carried on during 
the war, in co-operation with the 
British Admiralty through the good 
offices of Dr. J. C. McLennan. Pro
fessor of Physics in the University 
of Toronto, and one of Canada's 
ablest natural scientists, who had 
been invited to act on the Admiralty 
Inventions Board. On June 1, L8J7, 
Messrs. Moore and Burrell of the 
United States Bureau of Mines ex
plained the subject to Colonel 
Chandler, In charge of the balloon 
service for the nlted States Army. 
He was intensely Interested and 
asked that a report be made to him 
giving all available details. He also 
took up the matter with Mr. G. O. 
Carter in charge of the hydrogen 
plants for the navy, who had had 
several years’ practical experience In 
the Linde Air Products Company, 
with the lignefactlon and separation 
of gases by their process.

Aircraft Board's Interest.
About this time. Dr. Cottrell. Chief 

Metallurgist of the Bureau of Mines, 
was called into the conferences, and 
shortly afterward a special commis
sion from the British Admiralty, 
beaded by Commander Cyprian D. C. 
Bridge, arrived In America to collect 
data and exchange Ideas tn what was 
being done, and from the resulting 
conferences the possible Importance 
of the work In hand became so evi
dent that the Aircraft Board on 
October 17, 1917, recommended that 
an allotment of $500,000, in addition 
to $100,000 already given, be made 
Jointly by the army and navy to per-, 
mit of Immediately starting the con
struction iff complete plants under 
all three of the processes known to 
be workable. ______ . .

Esquimalt Express and Baggage
FURNITURE MOVED.

A. McBBATH, Proprietor,
1271 Old Esquimalt Road. Phone 4312R3.

The Public Must Not 
Forget

that for really choice meat* we are the people. If you are 
in doubt prove this fact for yourselves, either at our stall in 
the market on Saturdays or at headquarters, Esquimalt Rd. 

The only Local Butchers in the City or Victoria are

J. LOCK & SONS
Phone 1724

Are Your Boots, Shoes or 
Slippers Worth Repairing

If you are In doubt consult us. 
We'll give you an honest opinion, 
do what is necessary only as It 
should be done.

GIBSON’S
Next to the Seaman’s Institute, 

Esquimau and Admiral’s Roads. 
Large selection of Laices, Polishes 

and Accessories.

BRITAIN STILL 
FINANCIALLY 

STRONG
From The Wall Street (New York) 

Journal.

Watson’s
Cafe

Meals at All Hours. 
Furnished Rooms.
White Help Only.

PROP., G. C. WATSON. 
1416 Esquimalt Read, Opposite 

Naval Canteen.
PHONE 6466.

YARROW’S L™ Victoria, B.C. Canada
• ASSOCIATED WITH YARROW A CO.. 

GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.

Shipbuilders, Engineers, Ship Repairers, Iron and Brass Founders

MAKERS OF MANGANESE BRONZE PROPELLERS AND LARGE MARINE ENGINE CASTINGS. 
MODERN FACILITIES FOR QUICK DESPATCH OP REPAIRS TO BOTH STEEL AND WOODEN VESSELS

A 11 per cent, discount on «tertin* 
In this market leads people to think 
that British credit is at a low ebb 
and It has been expected that the 
English Government or London 
bankers will have to take some far- 
reaching step to bolster up exchange. 
The sensational decline in sterling 
measures the general idea enter
tained as to the extent of the credit 
operations necessary.

But Great Britain Is by no means 
hopelessly involved or embarrassed 
in her International finances, not
withstanding her huge war-time debt 
and the position of sterling in New 
York.

We have come to regard the Unit
ed States as holding a unique posi
tion as creditor In the world. Our 
loans to the Allies approach $10,- 
000.000,000 and England we hold in
debted to us for $4,100,000.000. But 
people overlook the fact that Great 
Britain haa also made loans to the 
Allies, to an aggregate amount of 
$8,500,000,000. She is. therefore, 
more than covered. The United 
States is only measurably better off 
than Great Britain in the inter-allied 
financing.

And as regards the position of for
eign exchange, a similar situation 
exists. It has been declared recent
ly that sterling at a discount of 10 
or 12 per cent, is less a concern of 
the British Government than It is 
of ours. The dhQount protect* the 
British trade balance. In the House 
of Commons recently an offlciakWf 
the Government announced that 
they did not propose to try to im
prove British and American ex
change by further borrowing from 
the United Stales..

What England is going to do is to 
bring the favorable position which 
sterling enjoys in the other foreign 
markets to remedy the abnormal 
situation at New York. London is 
simply the Clearing House of the 
world's finances. On one side of her 
bankers' ledgers are the credits of 
the European countries. On the 
other side are United States dibits 
The United States Is drawing on 
London for what the continent of 
Europe owes the United States.

Gretat Britain is developing plans 
in conjunction with banking and 
trading interests to provide credit 
facilities in Europe for countries 
which cannot otherwise buy British 
exports. We are developing slmlltR- 
schemes, and when they are in force, 
it may be expected indirectly to Im
prove British-American exchange. 
The pressure will thus be lifted from 
sterling in New York.

In short, the United States and 
England are the two great nations 
that emerge from the war well pro
tected and better off that ever be
fore. It is the smaller a Wed nations 
that will feel the burden of the 
war meet

Esquimalt’s Leading 
Department Store

THE STO^E or VALUE.
WE. ANGUS, PROP.

1263-1266 Zsqulnult RoadPhone 6647L.

“Save the Surface and you all*

PAINT AND VARNISH
I am Esquimalt Agent for Bapeo Pure Painta and Var

nishes; Brandrem-Henderaon English Painta. y
Do the little jobs yourself. But call in the painter for 

the big jobs.
Paints and Varniahes for all purposes, and I supply you 

with the Right Paint or Varnish to Paint or Varnish Right.
Alabastine, 65 and Kalsomine .................................GO#

Turpentine and Boiled Oils 
Goods delivered to any part of the City.

Current Topics in Esquimalt
The New Drydock

and

ARTHURS’ Good Bread 
and Cakes

Cleanliness. Carefulness and Quality.

STATIONERY TOBACCOS

A GOOD' SMOKE
Is sure if you use s

Wellington Pipe 
See Hodgson About It

Addeees, Cor. Esquimau Rd. and Head'BL 
CANDIES * SCHOOL SUPPLIES ICE CREAM

Neilson’s Tobacconist Store
We Carry a Full Line of....

TOBACCOS, FRUITS, CANDIES, SOFT 
DRINKS AND ICE CREAM

1257 Esquimalt Road

Western Supply Store
THE STORE FOR FIRST-GRADE GOODS

* Corner Esquimalt Road and Cenetanes Avenue
Heinz's Perk and Beane Heinz's Tomato Ketchup
Heinz's Pickles 
Heinz's Chilli Sauce

Libby's Potted Meats 
Libby’s Pickles

Del Monte Pork and Beane, per tin ........................................ .............. lO#
Quaker Pork end Beene, 3 for ........... ........................................25#

Phone 2712

A. LOCKLEY
THE ESQUIMALT BUILDER AND GENERAL 

CONTRACTOR.
Alterations and Repairs.

All branches of the building trade attended to, 
including mason work, carpenter work, painting, 
shingling, etc.

If you want a first-class Job at a reasonable 
price, see me.
0 If you want a Jerry, unsatisfactory Job, please 
don’t trouble me.
Plano and Specifications Supplied. Estimates Given
OFFICE, 1388 ESQUIMALT BOAD. PHONE 6676

COACH AND HORSES 
HOTEL

Good Accommodation. 
Reasonable Rates. 

Flret-Clas, Dining Room. 
Propriété*», Mrs. M. Simpson, 

Esquintait Read,
Clan te Y.rrowi, Ltd. 

i Phon, 83*.

Libby1, Potted Mbat, S for B6* 
Large Package Cream Sodae

for ............................................25*
Ni* Small White B*ne, 1 Ibe.

for ........................................ 26*
Geld Duet large pkt ............26*
Local New PeUteee, T Ibe.1 26* 
Griffin’s Bwdle* Raisiné, * 

pareil for ............. ... 38*

The People's Mtrket
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See What ALE OF TENNIS SUPPLIES
TENNIS RACQUETS

uUr price, 11.60, for f 1.20 | Regular price U.OO, for 92.40
uler price $1.76, for $1.4» I Regular price $4.00, tor 93.20
ruler price $1.00, for 91.00 • | Regular price $6.26, for 94.20

$0% Discount off all high-grade Racquets, Posta and Net*
You Save!seven days’ cricket here

PBDEin^jbros,.
Phone 817 Unie* Labor Only 718 Yates Street

Calgary Team Unable to Come, But Other Clubs Will 
Have Representative Elevens for Tournament* Sixteen Are entered For Half-

Mile Swim; Other
Events

Arrangements are praetfeally complete for the opening of the 
full week of cricket in Victoria to start Monday. With two'Van- 
couver teams and a Nanaimo team entered there is the outside com
petition that will make the tournament additionally interesting. 
It waa hoped that a Calgary team would be taking part, but they 
were unable to get here in time for the opening, and a four match 
schedule has been drawn up.

Five-Hour Games.

Saturday Sixteen entries are shown for the 
half-mile swimming championship of 
British Columbia to be decided at the 
Foundation Club’s gala from the Club
house below the Gorge Bridge Satur
day. All the competitors are local men, 
Vancouver or the up-Island swimmers 
not yet paving entered a representative 
of their club*. Why »ol $•!There 1* a heavy entry In each of theThe committee in charge of the tournament demand that five ether events. Eight divers have an
nounced their Intention of going after 
the provincial championship crown. 
Lota of variety 1» provided for In the 
programme, and spectators will un
doubtedly find plenty of entertainment 
until the last event Is decided. Entries 
In addition to those published yeeter-

Romlwgton UMC 22 Antaludev—annuls
hour* actual cricket shall be played, the games being due to com 
mcnce at 1.15 o’clock.

Pointa will be awarded

pell lWe trig-iy-eeenrete .1Specials Beautifully made, durable,
absolute safety devises,

on s per- 
I rentage of games played on the sys
tem adopted by the M. C. C. In Eng
land this year.

! Teas will be provided on all 
grounds, but play will not be stopped 

i as a consequence. This Is for the 
convenience of the spectator».

Collections will be„ taken up on all 
gnninds where tournament games 
are played, proceeds to go to ‘Im
provement of grounds fund.” This 
has been decided on by the com
mittee. as for the past four years 
proceeds from all matches staged 
have been given to the Red Cross 
Society and other charitable funds.

Official score sheets of all matches 
placed must be in the hands of the 
secretary, at 2644 Quadra Street not 
later than the morning’s post of day 
following match.

The Games.
The schedule Is as follows:
16th August—Five C.'s v Nanaimo 

at Jubilee Hospital: Vancouver Olhe.

Remington UMC .22 Repeater—16 •hots; 
reloads by fast, velvet-smooth slide eclieeLEAGUE BASEBALL

be m me r I ess, solidueder barrelHalf-mile Championship of B. C-Coe at League. breech, graceful, safe,Gordon D Young. Y.M.C.A ; John L.Last Saturday wo announced that two groups of Suita 
would be specially priced for the day's selling. We had so 
many inquiries from that advertisement that we have de
cided to put on another duo of repriced Suit selections for

At Seattle— R. jj. E.
X eroon ............................... .. 4 * 3
Seattle .... i.. ........... ... 5 9 3

Batterlæ—Houck. Fromms, Roe* 
and Devormer; Brenton and Lapan. 

At Los Angeles— R. H. K
f»11 >•*“,.................................... 11 1
Los Angeles ............................. 1 4 1
a ,?^terletr8troud an<1 Spencer. 
Aldridge. Pertica and Boles. Bassler. 

At Oakland— R. h. E.
Sacramento ........... .............. ; g ig !
San Francisco ....................... 2 g 2

Batteries — Pierry and Cook 
Couch, Bromiéy. Baum, Dim rock and 
Baldwin.

At Portland
Oakland...........
Portland .....

Batteries—Ki____ _ ____ —„
lett and Mlue. Elliott: Jones, Penner

John Barclay,Larson. Y.M.C.A.
C.A.

One 
Men- 
A. Godfrey,
F.OSC.

Diving Championship of R. C 
Robt. W. Hlbberson, V.A.8.C.;
Gracie Wèllburn. V.A.S.C.;

Plunge for Distance, Me 
Godfrey. V I A.A.

Plunge for Distance, IauUe*.
Nyqutet. F.O 8 C.

Centipede Race.—A team fro.......... ......
C. and a V I A.A. team as follows: Cyril
Dadds. V I A. A-; ** * .. .........................
W. Stanton. V.
V.I.A.A.

Twenty-five Yard*. Boy* Under 12.— 
FOS.C; Kenneth 

' ; Colin Ford, F.O.

Buchanan,

Remington UMC .22 Single Shat
Hundred Yard* Brea 

-John Barclay. Y.M.C.A. 
V.l. A-A. ; Percy

A r«u«4. «night ebeedag. trim lied*
Wyeere*

Remington UMC MatetHoeSaturday only.
mi™.Included in this assortment are smart patterns of tweed 

and worsted in well-tailored two and three-button models. 
They were priced to 945.00 each. Now > ymr tumimtfm

Ht't •mamtkor-

Buy Your -Mrs. J.

$35 and $39 Remington U.N.C.

WINDSOR, ONT.H. J. Colder. V.l. A. A.;
I. A.A.; D. N. Grubb, urn*R. H.

Underwear
Now

Felix McLeman. ]
Derbyshire. FOS.C.. _________
” Geo. Williamson. V.A.S.C.

v.A.s.c.. r. :__
Jack Kinsman, V I A.A.

~ Stuart. FOSC., . 
N H. Lord. FO.S.C. 
Muriel Daniel». V.l.

Special in Shirts B.C.. ___
Williamson.
V.A.S.C..

Tub Race. _.
P. Lord. FO.S.C.

Canoe Tilting.-______
A.A ; Cyril I>add*. V.I.A.A.

Fifty Yard*. “ ~
Kinsman. V.IJ_________

Pillow Fight on Log* _  
FO S.C ; H. J Calder. V.I.A.A.; r^rcy 
Pitt*. VA.SC : F Woodley, FO.S.C; 
D. Stuart, FO S.C ; Jaa. Wood. V.A.S.C.

Greasy Pole— Angue McKinnon. Y 
MCA; Archie McKinnon. Y.MC.A.; 
M. Calder, V.I.A.A.: J Kinsman. V.l.

Wm. Muir,

and Baker.
American League.

At Detroit— R> H. E
New York ................................ 6 12
Detroit ........................................ 4 16

Batterlee— Maya. Mogrldge. Shaw 
key and Ruel; Boland, A y era an< 
AJnemitii. (15 lnnlnga.)

At Si Louis— R. H. E
Philadelphia ....................    1 7 ;
St. Louie ...........................  6 11 1

Batterlee—Naylor and Perkina. Me 
Avoy; Gallia and Severeid.

At Cleveland— R. H. E
Washington .........• ............ 3 7 2
Cleveland ............................. 4 6 1

Fine Madras Cloths and Zephyrs in a wide variety fancy eirlpe 
effects. It will pay any man to buy several of them at this price.

Our first big shipment of medium 
weight Underwear is ndw ready for 
your Inspection. Buy now, while all 
sixes are available In these qualities.

Combinations — Fine ' quality. per 
•uit ........... ....................................... $5.00

Pure Wool Separate Germent Under
wear. Per garment

Ce*nJblnatiena in the

Boy* Under 15—Jack 
A.; Tom Wellburo.

-Wm. Muir.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS’
Paints and VarnishesRO.BC1. P. Humbfr, RO.B.C.: C. P.superior

Batteries—Rum.1I and Schang, Me- Lord. RO.B.C.; Jas. " Wood. ~V.aTb.C. 
B Squlra, V A.B C 

Olrls Under IS Tears—Mo 
V.A.8.C; Cathie Roberteon.
NeUle Catterall. V.A.S C-

Judge#—D. R. Flnnlek. D-.»____
H Weyland. Mm Catterall, Hon 

Mr Justice Martin, Loula Larsen. W

Starter— E E Ooldsmlth.
Secretary — L D. Lord.
Clerk of Course.—Jaa Masher 
Timekeepers — Mr. Kllburger, Mr Lit

tle. Mr Wilkeraon.
Announcer—tien I. Warren.
Referee —Oeo. W Stott 
Stewmrde —Bam Shaer, Mm Rlchdale. 

“rL.W- .SUrrv- M" Harding, Che. 
Harding. Wm Mr,Neill. Jack Moore, Al 
High, Roy Seymour.

$11.00quality. Nelli; Cl co Lie.Mr. Letab> * XI. Kerr, Sullivan and
1117 Government Street Schalk. Lynn.Five C.'e v.------ -- Vancouver

University Grounds; Congo#. «
22nd August—Vancouver Olbe. v 

Vancouver Military. Jubilee Hospital 
Garrison r. 7-....
Foundation v. Five CYs. Beacon Hill 
Incogs “ Éâm a “ *•
Grounds;___________ ______ ______

The final match will be played at

Olbe..
National League.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
St. Loula .................................. 6 10 0
Philadelphia .......................... .3 9 6

Batteries—May. Amea and Dilhoe- 
fer; Smith and Tragreeaer. *

At New York— R. H. E.
Cincinnati .......................  1 9 l
New York .............................. 3 11 2

Batterlee—Ring and AVtngo; Toney 
and McCarty. <14 innings.)

Second game— R. H. E.
Cincinnati................................ 3 10 1
New York .............................. » 11 3

Batteries — Breseler, Luque and 
Rariden. Allen; Benton. Douglae and 
Snyder.

At Philadelphia—
St. Loula ....................
Philadelphia ............ _ „

Batteries — Doak and Clemene 
Packard and Adams.

At Brooklyn-

V.A.S.C.You'll like our Clothes.
Congo*. Work Point Phone or Write Us for Prices, Etc. . *

v. Nanaimo. Univers 
Mr. Lethaby*» XI.. a bye.

CINCY PUT GIANTS BRYNJOLFSON TO TAKE 
HIS CHAMPIONS EAST

land. T. H. Mayne. Reserves, W. 
Pargtter, 8. Ferris.

Five C’a—Watson, (capt), May, 
Taylor. Pearce, West wood* Lea, Catr, 
Hilton, Knight, Tucker, Tipper.

Incogs v. Foundation Ramblers.
At Oak Bay-

Incogs-H. Llfton. H.-H. Allen,
G. H. Kinch, J. Wen man, F. A. 
Sparks, F. A. Thomaa, L. H. Major,
H. F. Hewett. A. G. Tracy, E. R. 
Lock and F. C. Seeley.

Foundation Rambler! — L. W. 
Greenalade (Capt.), A. Attwell, E. 
Butterworth. J. W. Chappell. J. Flln- 
ton. N. Hanson. A. McGhie. E. H. I 
Pendray, F. Rawnsley. J. Sherman,, 
and & O. Week». Reserve, J. May.

the Jubilee Hoepltal on Saturday, 
August 23. If necessary a full day's 
cricket will be played. If more than 
two teame are In the lead, teams to 
compete In final will be drawn from 
the hat.

All tournament games will start at 
1.15 p. m.. players to be on ground*

G. PRIOR & CO., LTD. LTY
Vancouver. Aug. 16.—The Terminal 

Lacrosse Club finally learned this 
morning that they could not get 
“Cotton” Brynjolfson of Victoria to 
Join the team for the rest of the 
season. Brynjolfson wired Manager 
Pickering announced to-day. that he 
would he taking the Victoria ama
teurs. the new amateur champion» 
of British Columbia, to Winnipeg, 
within a few weeks, when there will 
■till be at least one more game with 
Westminater for the Terminais, so If 
the local club must have another

Comer Government and John*» Streets

JAMES BAY STAB00k Both Games of Double- 
Header; Northwestern 

Leaguer Wins First
LACROSSE TITLE H. E.

HOYLE LIMITEDCANNOT COMPETESERIES ASSURED R. H. Carry thé Largeat and Moat Varied Stock of

Tobacco», Cigare, Cigarettes and Smokers" Requisite» 
Chocolate» and Candies in the City

1700-4 Dougla, Street.

Chicago
Brooklyn ... ...... 0 4, j

Batteries—Alexander and Killiter; 
Smith and Miller.

Second garni
Chicago ...........
Brooklyn .........

Foundationman they will have to get him else-
NeW York. Aug. Church.

At Willows—
Foundation Wanderers—W. Speak 

(Capt.), J. J. Bradford, .1. E. Chipper,

-The pennant 
hopes of the New York Gianta re
volved a crushing blow here to-day 
when Cincinnati won both games of

It*

Sickness Prevents Billy Ken 
nedy Making Trip to 

Indian River

R. H.Plans Proceeded With on Re 
cetvtng Word From 

Victoria Team
FIVE CRICKET GAMES Phene 4912. Call and Inspect.

M. Coppinger, A Fould». W. Oregaon.’ 
T. Hoggarth, F. Line*. C. Speak, O. 
Well», E. Yerrall. Reserve, L. Wood-

Chriwt Church—Christ Church an
nounces their eleven a» follows: Sut
ton. Booth. Shipway. Glider. GUhem. 
Leeniing. Dean Qualnton, Lea, 
Hlncks. P. Oliver and Beeaton. Re
serves, O. Oliver, Matson and Mar 
shall.

Friendly Game.
Foundtlon Amateura v. Navy Yard 

W. Goode (Capt ), R Ather- 
Lon' W. Maker, A. Bamea, T. E 
Burtholme, W. Bradley. J. H W 
Flndler, H. Kuffelle. J. Tindall, Ô J 
Smith, Fred Sketchley, Ch.»
VS?**' A Gardl"*r. Wm
Hind and W. Danlell.

Batterli Bailey, Carter and K1I-a double header and Increased 
lend to aix and one-half games.

Dutch Reuther, former Northwest
ern Leaguer, stopped the Giants In 
thd first game. 4 to 3. and Slim Sal
le# made In two In a row when he al
lowed his old team mates but a trio 
of^agfetle» in the second melee, win
ing f to L

N#w York faced a Red lead of four 
and one-half games when they took 
the ,fleld for the first melee to-day. 
Rii^i were up againat the task of hav- 
ia«*to take five of the six contests 
to wipe out the distance to first 
(Hide. Their hopes receiver a sad 
blow, though. when they were 
trimed in both tilta, which put them 
six fend one-half games to the rear 
The Giants will have a man-sized job 
now to overtake the flying Redlegs, 
wbo Will be filled with renewed con- 
Ijgnce after their two victories, and 
are certain to finish the series with 
a lead over second place.

The best the Gianta can do by tak
ing «he next four games, which is 
hardly likely, is to cut f’lnclnnati's 
ul Van tag*- to two and one-half 
game*. Should they break even on 
the next two double header», the Red* 
will still have a comfortable lead, and 
with the advantage of meeting weak 
tedflWrwhile New York playa Chicago 
Pittsburg and St. Ix>ule, e*<*h of 
wh-pm have beep giving the Giant* 
trouble, would increase their hold on 

top rung.

lifer; Cadore and Krueger.
Pittsburg - Boston double-header 

postponed, rain.
International League.

Rochester 4, Reading 1.
First game, Baltimore 11. Bing- 

bampton 6; second game, Baltimore 
6. Binghampton 3.

Buffalo-Newark; Toronto-Jersey
City postponed ; rain.

SET FOR SATURDAY Ride Along and
Sing a SongAfter weeks of atrenuou* training, 

during which he showed that he po*- 
*e*»ed all hi» old-time form, Billy Ken
nedy, the star oarsman of the James 
Bay Club, ha* found himself unable to 
make the trip for the Indian River 
Regatta Saturday. Since April Kennedy 
haa been working aselduouriy to get 
Into condition and hie clubmates were 
confident that he would carry off the 
honors at Indian River, but the effect of 
the cool wind* at night after a strenu
ous row up the Gorge ha* placed him 
under the care of a doctor, ând he ha* 
been advteed not to make the effort.

The other member* of the club left 
last night for Vancouver. In the four* 
the team will be: Travla, stroke; Billy 
Day, No. 2; Wickeor.. No. 1, and Simp
son, bow. In the doubles H. and V. 
Bendrodt will carry the James Bay 
oolors. It i* doubtful whether the 
James Bay Club will be represented in 
the single*.

Winnipeg. Aug. 15.—That the pro- 
. posed lacrosse tournament to aettle 
I the amateur champlonahlp of Canada 
will be held In Winnipeg Saturday. 
August 30 and Monday, September 

I 1, was practically decided upon at. 
a meeting of the Winnipeg Lacrosse 
Association last night. With the en
try of the Foundation team of Vic
toria, probable champions of the Pa
cific Coast League, and word from 
President Waghorne. of the Ontario 
League, that the winners would likely 
make the trip, the local officials de
cided to go ahead with the project. 
The Winnipeg League is guaranteeing 
expenses to a certain limit for the 
visiting teams, hoping to revive the 
game here and settle the dispute for 
the Mann Cup.

Trustee Lally haa been asked to al
low the Mann Cup to aland for the

Four League Fixtures and 
Friendly at the Canteen 

Grounds

of el-.dne»* end gratefulneee them 
Joyous summer morn*. Ride on on* 
of our Brentford bicycles aAd forgot 
your trouble*. Be a reel boy once 
ereln ee you epln over the hiiie. 
■ Ion* the shore, through the cool of 
the woods, down velleys end revinee. 
Let the eons of the wheel ntng In 
your hoert. The Brentford wheel.

INJUNCTION AGAINST 
INTERFERING WITH MAYS RUFFLEDetroit. Mich., Aug. 15^—Colonel 

T. L. Huston, part owner of the New 
York American League club obtained 
an Injunction in circuit court here 
to-day, restraining President B. B. 
Johnson, "or any of hie agent».” from 
interfering In the uae of Pitcher Carl 
Mays, In the series which opens here 
this afternoon between the New 
York and Detroit teams.

The Cycle Man - 
740 Yatee Street Phene 862the Albion and Victoria game at 

Beacon Hill. The- Foundation Ama
teurs will play a friendly game 
against the Navy Yard on the can
teen grounds. Teams are announced 
as follows:

Albion v. Victoria.
At Beacon HU1--

Victoria—H. A. Onward. (Capt), 
J. W. D. York. L. 8. V. York. .1 R. 
Matson. J. H Gillespie, 8. M. Gilles
pie. D. I- Gillespie. Ü. C. Grant. F. 
Wright, R. H. Vaughan and H. Leth- 
aby.

Five C's v. Congregational».
At Jubilee Hospital—

Congregational» — O. Austin 
(Capt.). R. J. Ferri», S. Davies. H. 
Oardler. J. Collett, B. Cox, H. Lock.

EASTERN CHAMPIONS 
TAKE FIRST SOCCER 

BATTLE FOR TITLE
RAGMENTS WILL HAVE 

ANOTHER STRONG TEAM
mente* colors. The old player» realise 
that they will have to show their beet 
form to hold their positions. Another 
meeting will be held to-night.

The Fragments’ football team met 
Wednesday evening at the Comrades' 
clubroom,

Montreal, Aug. 14,-a crawl of 4 000
at the "kHonal ground, thla 

exening saw the Grand Trunk* t h*m Plon. or Raatern C*adTd^rat W^:
'’r™*' cham»”â.

Western Canada, by two goals to one. 
in the first of two game* for the Do- 
minion football championahlp and the 
Connaught Cup trophy. The gsme wa. 
well contested throughout Woreley 
replaced Adameon. of Grand Trunk, 
at centre, otherwise the Trunks were 
represented by the Same men who de
feated the Old Country by $-0 Batur-

Play waa faat and clever and ac
tive, changing rapidly from one aide 
to the other
t ALh*!f ™me the *core »•! Grand

LOOKING THINGS OVER By all appearances there 
will be a strong team for the coming 
season, most of the old players being 
available. Several good soccer play
er» have returned lately from France, 
and difficulty will be found In select
ing the best eleven to carry the ^'rag-

BIG LEAGUERS DECIDE 
ON THOROUGH CLEAN-UP

•FECIAL.

GenuineLike Peal Entry Lists.
Entry list» on sports programmes now are beginning to look like they 

used to do before It was found necessary to put championship trophies on 
the shelf, while the boys were taking part in a bigger game. All of the 
sportsmen who will resume their place In sport are rapidly coming back

New York. Aug. 15.—A thorough 
house cleaning in organised baseball 
has been decided by the club owners 
of the National and American leagues 
acordlng to reports current here last 
eight. The programme calls for the 
ousting of Gerry Hermann as chair
man of the national commission and 
the offer of the poaltion to Judge 
Keneeaw Mountain Landis of Chica
go at a salary of about 650.600 a year.

French Briar 
Pipes

Splendid Vllue.

50c Each

again, and nearly all thoee who are In any shape for competitive 
seem to have had their appetite whetted for the battles for superiority. 
Team work necessary In soccer, rugby, lacrosse, and so on, has ita thrills, 
and more especially for the spectators, but the old individual work done to 
bring honor for the club to which a sportsmen still belongs has somé at
tractions which nothing else seems to offer. Swimmers, track runners and 
so on claim that It takes something to beat the satisfaction attained when, 
after a great struggle in which four or five men are breasting the tape cr 
touching the raft so nearly together that tl)e competitor hardly knows where 
he Is placed, the Judge taps you on the shoulder before be turns to any other 
swimmer or runner and says “name, please!” As the cartoonist says, “If*

MATCHESAfter Your Morning Bath
G.B.D.BILLIARD HANDICAPIs it not pleasant indeed to 

slip into an athletic one- 
piece or two-piece suit 
and socks of super-qual
ity? Is it not true econ
omy to pay a little more 
for underwear and hosiery 
of our quality which will 
far outlast the u»ual kind. 
Same with our other 
haberdashery.

Comoy'e.
•plendld Variety of Cigarette Tube»

*6e. to $12 each.
All Brands of Cigarettes and 

Tobaccos.
Tobacco Fouchoe, Walkh 
and Smokers' Sundries 

description.

Watch Our Windows.

A billiard handicap la being ar
ranged by the Comrades of the 
Great War. All member» wishing to 
participate are aaked to regMter with Buy your TOBACCO and 

CIGARS at M0RBIS’ 
and have the BEST

Saturday's Championship Swim.
In the half-mile handicap Wt the Foundation Club’s swimming gala Sat

urday, will be found the names of several of the men who used to «spell a 
lot In swimming circles, sportsmen who have been overseas and have lust 
got back Into the game. Lou Godfrey, who has Just returned. Is one of the 

‘ for the race. Lou used to be good on the three- 
j fans are talking of the great fight for first po

sition that would have undoubtedly taken place if he had been in Victoria 
in ‘time to lake part in the race from the Causeway- to the Gorge. Audrey

Canes
the billiard marker.

TOOK HER AT HER WORD.

"Really, Mr. Hgftoom,” said the 
fair girl, "Vm shocked to hear you 
confess such behavior in your busi
ness dealings. You should always do 
unto others as you would hare other» 
dff tin to you."

“You wouldn't hare me do that
always?”

“Certainly;” "he replied, "alweye.'' 
“All right. Here goea!” he replied.

seventeen who have enti TOASTED CIGARETTES
have arrived—20 for 60c W. J. CLUBB

CUMING & Co. Wholesale ,nd Retail Tebeooenlet
Corner Vie* and Brand Street». 

Head Office. Winnipeg. Man. 
C. W. DIXON, 

Manager, Victoria Branch.

E. A. MORRIS, LTD.
Tobacconist!, Etc. 

me GOVERNMENT STREET.

CLOTHIERS end FURNISHERS have previously been purely men s races. President Stott of the B. C. 
tien of the C. A. 6. A., however, eeys that open to British Columbia u727 Yatee St.

Walker.

JSBHÛb Pa^yimnsii XEiraBEI

rs s —Hafir

216866
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OTHER TABLETS NOT MOTHERSCARL MAYS RE-INSTATEDAutomobile Racing To-morrow 
Will Draw Record -Crowd to 
Willows Park During Afterboon

New York. Au|. 16.—Three 
members of the board of directors 
of the American League, constitut
ing * majority of the board, order
ed Pitcher Carl Mays reinstated at 
a special meeting here yesterday, 
thus nullifying the action of Presi
dent Ban Johnspn in suspending 
him.

FATHERSWhen the steamer Sol Due docked second on the dirt track there.” Mr. 
this morning five strange looking Wlghtman sold the car to (he ac* 
cars were landed at thejK. P. R. dock, cessory firm of John Millen St Sons, 
and they created a' tremendous Vancouver, who turned it over to the 
amount of interest ' as they passed Vulcan Iron Works and they named

Only fabtets-M9fked"witi) th^-,*9wer «Cross''sap-
— r m which will take place In Saturday’s .

are Genuine Aspirin—Others Acid Imitations £

.vil "yjfr v*v

TO GET GOOD LEAD
of the professional- even ta to be runHlumer -and a - Maxwell Speçâal.
off at the Willows on Saturday. The 
car is very high powered and Ix>tils 
is an expert and daring driver. The 
faith of all local race fans is pinned 
on Louis and the "Victoria JSpeetaJ.” 
and great things are' expected of

Nearly Missed Race.
“Had It not been for the assist

ance rendered by the llouk Wire 
Wheel Service of Seattle, the Lott 
Special would not have arrived in 
Victoria try-day, nor would it have 
been possible for me to take part in 
Saturday’s race." said Georg* 
who will dllve the Lott Special here 
to-morrow.

“I was very anxious to get* Into the 
Victoria race. New wire wheels 
were necessary following our lire 
trouble in the Vancouver races, and 
it was Impossible to get them in 
time. The Hout people tore down 
my old wheels and a complete aet of 
new Marmdns out of which they as
sembled the wheels you see on this 
»-ar." Since the "*

‘Bayer Now Canadian Made—No Ge 
Interest—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government

Last of a Series of Three 
Double-headers With 

Giants To-day

New York, Aug. 16. — With only 
four and a -half games separating 
them from first place in the National 
I>eague pennant race, the Cincinnati 
Reds and New York Giants meet to
day in the last of a series of three 
double-headers in -as many days. 
The result of to-dsy’s games is ex
pected to lïïVe an important bearing 
on the outcome of the league race. 
A double win for the western team 
will give it a commanding lead, while 
a similar success by the New York 
club will put It within striking dis
tance of the league leadership. An 
even break would leave the teams in 
virtually the same position as at the 
start of the series. Of the four games 
played in the aeries each club has 
won two games, three of which were 
closely contested resulting in small 
scores. By heavy hitting in the sec
ond game of yesterday, however, 
New York was enabled to defeat 
Clncihnati 9-1. after the first game 
had resulted in a 2-1 victory for the 
home team in fourteen innings. 
Barnes and Benton probably will he 
the pitching selections for New York, 
while Fisher and Eller were expected 
to hurl for Cincinnati.

l§5 Aspirin means made by Bayer—has
f X meant this for over eighteen years,

[H The onl-v genuine Aspirin !
J The world’s greatest physicians, jeal- 

X. /J mis of their own reputation and care-
lr*& —ful of the health of their patients, 

Xss-—prescribe "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin.’»

Aspirin is not German but is made in Canada, by Canadians, 
d is owned by a Canadian company. Unless you see the

Clothiig
MONEY

Vancouver r 
Mr. Lott has spent over $1.000 
his racer, fitting It for the

The special price of $10,00 for a Boy’s Suit means a great saving and 
has attracted a large crowd of buyers to this store, so come with The crowd, 
even if yon do not buy—seeing is believing. 7

local

tails of the race meet Three This Afternoon.
Three cars arrived In the city this 

afternoon, the Romano Special, the 
Comet Special end the Chandler 
Special. Henry North will drive the 
Romano, Charlie Làtta the Chandler 
and James Batters

Sale of Tickets.
The ticket sales down town, which 

have been conducted by the various 
automobile dealers and accessory 
men. will close promptly at 10 o’clock 
to-morrow morning and the box of
fice at the grounds will open at 1 
o’clock. The races begin at 2.10 

The public is urged to secure re
servation if possible from the dealers 
in order to avoid a great deal of rush 
and confution at the grounds. The 
Dealers’ Association is anxious to 
have everything go as. smoothly as

Those Boys’ Suits are in sizes 24 to 36, 
and an* made up in nice style, with or 
without belt, slashed pockets. Materials 
an* nice light tweed effect. Prices range 
to $11.50. Special ............... ». ...

the Comet 
Hpecial The local dealers have 
shown great enterprise in arranging 
the local event and no less than six 
entrants have been secured from 
among their own ranks.

All the final arrangements have 
been satisfactorily concluded and 
the various committees in charge of 
the race meet report everything in 
excellent shape for pulling off a 
very successful race.

At 10.30 to-morrow morning a

TWO CANADIANS ENTER 
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPpossible, and to have everyone in his

New Arrivals of Men’s Suits in the latest fall styles and materialor her place by the time the startingProper and safe directions are in every "Bayer” partag».

Box,, of 12 tablet,—Botttéâ of 21—BotlS of 100-A]so Cxpsulw.
& °rs2r,> iînrt*»-w» <*

HSL-r-**** •«

signal is given for the firpt event 
George Lillie of Lillie A Woods, 

1316 Douglas Street, is looking after 
the aale of tickets and reservations 
may be made by calling or telephon
ing number 394.

The Vulcan Kewpie.
The Vulcan Kewpie to be driven 

by Harry Hooper tp. a car that has 
had some very strange and thrilling 
experiences. It was the first Stutz 
racer turned out and was at one 
time owned and raced by M. Wight- 
man of the Pacific Motor Company. 
View Street * “

$30 to $65New York,- Aug. 15.—Secretary 
Howard F. Whitney of the Vratted 
States Golf Association announced 
to-day the entries and pairings for 
the national amateur golf champion
ship, play for which will begin next 
Saturday morning at the Oakmont 
Country club, Allegheny County, 
There af? 132 entrants, but more are 
expected by mail from distant clubs 
before the tournament starts.

Only two Canadian players are 
among the aspirants for the title, but 
nearly all the prominent golfers in 
the country are on the list. Among

Cotol/

$8.00Stetson Hats—Grey, brown, steel and blackSOLO TO ST. LOUIS.BRITISH CRICKET GAMES CHIP OF THE OLD BLOCK
Joplin, Mo., Aug. 16.—Pat Colline, 

catcher, and Holla Mapei. pitcher, 
for the1 Joplin Western League club, 
have t*een sold to the St. Louie 
American League club. The players 
will remain with Joplin the remain
der of the season.

London. Aug. 16.—(Canadian As
sociated Press)—British cricket re
sults yesterday were: Middlesex 
beat Lancashire by nine wickets; 
Busaex drew with Somersetshire ; R. 
Re If. for Somerset made 111; Hamp
shire beat Essek by 194. For the win
ners Mead scored 122 not out and 
Brown 103 not out: Leicester beat 
Derby by four wickets.

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT TO SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.A Vancouver paper, describing a 
recent trapshooting contest in the 
Terminal J. H. (Mickey) RICHARDSON"Billy Cam
eron, eight years olo, made Me debut 
at .he traps Saturday with a twenty- 
gauge double-barrel gun and killed 
seven out of twenty-five, lie shows 
the aptitude, of Cameron. Sr. itiUv 
was bom in Victoria, and is a son 
of E. J. Cameron, formerly of thjs 
city.

Earl Cooper used to
race in the car.

Mr. Wightman bought the car 
about four years ago. “She is still 
as good as ever and she can travel 
too." said Mr. Wlghtman. Experts 
have kept her In rood shape, and 
when Toot» Cameron drove her in 
the Tacoma events she came in

Corner Government and Yates.Student (writing home): "How do 
you spell ’financially’?•

Other: "F-l-n-a-n-c-l-a-l-l-y, and 
there are two r’s |ri 'embarrassed.'1

TO-MORROW

SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 16

WILLOWS
ENTRIES 7-GREAT

>N VICTORIA AUTOMOBILE DEALERS’ ASSOC
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE -C. H. WILLIS, THOMAS PLIMLET, WALTER EEVEECOMB

uAltd UrcN 1 p. Id. Set Your Tickets Down Town and Avoid Crush at Gates FIRST EVENT 2.30 p. IÎ1.
PRICES—Grand Stand, $1.65; General Admission. $1.10; Children (under 14), Half-Price. Down Town Ticket Sale Closes Positively 10 a.m. Saturday

Tickets at All Automobile Dealers orat Empress Hotel, Dom inion Hotel, Wilkerson Jewelry Store, Lillie & Wood, 1316 Douglas Street.

EVERYBODY’S GOING, BUT GO EARLY Park Your Car Inside Grounds, No Charge

mmm
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MUTT AND JEFF Jeff’s Got the Eight Dope at That \
CCopyright lilt. By H. C. Fleher. 

Trade Mark Rag. In Canada.)

Tamo MiNO Yoo, He MAXI FfctLCN
BACkWAROS OVF AFfOl-tt,
AWb -TH6M BY TtV CxCltCtC< Of 
UNUSUAL PReStMCC Of MIAlt» •<« 
GRABBtb Hovt> of A eer»c at 
"We IIXTH FLOOR

BILL U*eT win A Body *<aa

Ot HU Goose VUCUlt> HAVC BetFJ 
COOKCO. THrtl'l CeetAIAlLY 

M0YH1M6 MOftS tiestle ABue 
lAjTIMe ot= ÛMAT peftiL 

THAM PRtseMce

A4mb’ Wrf .

NEFF I j^iiT neA*t> Y>*At b*ll. 

■SPlVMOS FtLLOFF A SCAFFOLD 

OM THE EIGHTH STOky AMD AS HC 

WAS FALLING PC GRABBED Haiti 

OF A ROPC AT THE SIXTH FLOOlk 
and saved HiA»se if! GBCAT

or i*>w

QOtlV

LIFt

OUlTC SO

%

FOR BALK—Comfortable, modern home,
overlooking tentera of the Gorge, séml- 
bungalow of 7 room», with hot air fur- 

, end garage, large aised lot. fruit
treea and garden stocked with choice 
roeee and other flowers. Apply ta own
er on premises. 1127 Catherine Street. 

-iVictoria West,___________ aui6-36
FOR SA LB—House, 12*1 Acton Street

Fernwood district, near end Hillside car 
Mne. 7 rooms, newly finished. U.666 

v ■JPiHM' itx tUraasH, < * * * 'S3?W-rî-

Victoria Daily Times
Advertising Phone No. 1090
lit# (or CtaiM Advertinemeei*

Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. 
To Ren*. Articles for Sale, Lost or Found. 
Ole., le per word per' Insertion. Con
tract rates on application.

No advertisement for less than 18c. No 
advertisement charged for less than one

lncomputlng the number of words in 
an advertisement, estimate groups of 
three or lees figures as one word. Colter 
marks and all abbreviation» count a* one

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies addressed to a box at The Times 
Office and lorwarded to their private ad- 
drtfss. A charge of 10c Is made for this

Birth Notices. 80c per Insertion; Bar
rie*». Death and Funeral Notice», fl.00 
per insertion.

PHONE NUMBER* YOU SHOULD KNOW
TIM Kit WANT AD. DEFT........................... 10*0
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT..............Sill
FI HE DEPARTMENT .........................  S3»
CITY HALL ...................................................... 4*40
RED CROSS SOCIETY .......................  6*52
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ...............................  «633
ST .JOSEPHS HOSPITA1............................SH»V
BALMORAL AUTO STAND, 37»u and 1»«2

HELP WANTED—MALE

“DIGGONISMS *
I “Weraen are seldom what they seem— I 
| and they are* glad of It.” Diggon f 

ting Co.. Government Street, next 
t of Montreal. Beautiful art 

ndlee, most magnificent creation for 
See our windo*

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
WANTED- -Men or women, to introduce 

marvellous household discovery, sella 
on sight. experience unnecessary; prac
tice ht y one hundred per cent, profit; 
send ten cents for twenty-five cent 
sample. Bradley-Garrelson. Brantford. 
Dpt.___________ ________________________aull-l#

AUTOMOBILES

*jn m Johnson Street ’jot 
... Auto Salesroom

Saxon Roadster,, 'a swell little ear, at
<•....................................................................... *«80

Chevrolet ’17 Touring, has "QD” rims
and extras .................................................. 1760

Chevrolet 'IT Touring, extra value at
..................................................................... .. *776

Chevrolet 'It-Touring, equal to new. at
............................................................................. lit*

Overland Touring, late model, a good

Dodge Touring. '17. privately owned
and driven .............................................*1.271

Dodge Touring, 'll. been used a <ew
months .................................................... *1.66»

Dodge Touring. '17. a car you can bank
on .......................     11.26*

Gray-Dort Touring, honest value at
..........................   *1,176

Studebaker Six. 3-passenger, would
pass for new ...................   *1.310

Studebeker Four. 7-paeeenger. good ail
the way through ............................. *!,:»•

Overland Roadster, ne frills, but reii-

Ford Delivery Car. '18. like new ". *6»6 
YOU WILL FIND MORE WHEN YOU 

COME.

Cartier Bros.
724 Johnson Street Phone 62ft

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.)

Reliable Repairs
and overhauling at reasonable prlcea 

Give me a trial and save mener.

//. Bentley
Ate M. T. A. I C.) 
07 Superior Street.

WANTED—Ford or light car for cash 
Arthur Dandrldge. 7«* Broughton St. 
Phone <81*. ^1

ALTTO SNAPS
Maxwell—I.ate- model .............................«..**60
Chalmers Five a so ter ; a dandy ...6626 
Hudson—Five seeter. three new tlree. *360 
Ford—Five-sealer, two new tlree . *376 
Overland—Three-sea ter, late model, *1,260 
Russel -Five-sealer, a good buy . . .$**• 

TIRES—TIRES—TIRES 
Two *6 x* « tlree, cheap 

AUTO REPAIRS
All Repairs Done In Our Shop Are 

Guaranteed »
MASTERS MOTOR CO.

1*63 Fort Street
Phone 1317 Open Evenings Night 6*T1L

AUTOS FOR HIRE

1919 Maxwell Touring 
Car for Hire

Morning Sight-Seeing Tours.
»: 00 Per Hour.

P. R. Pike Phone 5776

SEE VS FIRST

CARTIER BROS. 

t2« Johnson Street

OLD CHURCH BLDO. SALESROOM

Good Used Car*, of All the Better Makes 
p-—-*■»-— log-ht Touring sa*

S* ven • Passenger
Prices to Suit Every Pocketbook 

Corner Gordon end Courtney, near P.O.

W*. Have a api.cndid course 1»
higher accounting. The terms are easy 
and we know we can teach you. We 
have been teaching for - twenty-five 
veers. The Shaw Correspondence School 
of Toronto. 62 Arcade Building. Vic
toria. Phone «672.

---------------------------------------------------------------

ELOCUTION AND PUBLIC SPEAKING

Private ^Tuition In the Above

Term Commences September &

THE VICTORIA CULTURE SCHOOL 

•• Arcade Building 

«’ll

Terms on Application to the Principal

COURSE FOR MARINERS—Alee Steam 
^Sngtmeera. now ready International 

idence Schools. LÎ21 Douglas

RETURNED MEN—I.C.S. students may 
resume or change their studies to suit 
present condition». International Cor- 
rsapstidence Schools, 1222 Douglas at

SMTVRKR WANTED 'at Victoria High
School te provide lunches for pupils at 
moderate prices Equipment pr Aided 
by the Board. Address application» te 
Vlétorla School Board. Box 62. City, not 
Inter then August 1*.

RIERS WANTED for routes Mount 
Imle and Oak Bey. Apply Times 

Circulation Department.
GOOD OPENING for experienced route 

man; must know city well, furnish flret- 
rlass references and be able to drive

or eu to. Apply New Method 
f. 1018 North Park Street. aul«-8

WANTED—A good milkman, single, 
eustemed to the cere and handling of 
voera. Empire milker used. F. B. pem- 

J*eg|en. Pemberton Building._______ aul*-*
WANTED—At once, first-class watch 

maker. highest wages to competent 
men. Apply p. O. Box 10*. city, aul..-»

TRAVELLER required for wholesale 
fruits end produce for Vancouver Island. 

vstn»e experience and salary expected, 
references required. Box 1«2*. Time»

.,__________________________________ suit*
GROCERY CLERK wanted. Apply Oak 

Bay Grocer)________________________SU16-»
WANTED—Painter te figure on job Ap

ply after 5 p. m. cor. Lyall and Nelson
-Btieets, Eaquimalt. aul« I
WANTED—Apple packer, must be expert . 

«need. Apply P O. Box 12». city, au 18-6
WANTBD — Applications for medical 

superintendent. Chemalnus General 
Hospital Address d’vretary, Ciie- 
Mktnus. B. C.au-‘1-8

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
ROUSE KEEPER wanted by elderly work- 

Ingman, light work, permanent home to 
—liable person. Box 1647, Times. aul«->

WANT*
ad Infirm Women »

WARTR»—Experienced lady, for bakery
a*<t vehfectlone ^BlIlMEH

WANTED -General housekeeper, a good
home, for a person seeking a permanent 
position; references required. Answer 
to Bex I«04. Times Office.. suit-»
—JtlENCED laundry hands Apply
f$w Method Laundry. 1615 North D»rk

tMtCY and plain hand Ironere. Apply
|F»w Method Laundry. 1*16 North I ark

ILE HANDS, shakers, feeders end
let». Apply New Method Laundry 
................ Perk Street.

PERSONAL

... $»M
MITCHELL ROADSTER, 

lights, starter ..............«............

nTDEBAKClt,
tlree. slip covers, etc.

We are eut of Nash care till Sept. L 

Place your orders for next shipment.

Shell Garage, Ltd.
HOUSE OF EXPERT REPAIRS. 

Phone 24*2. 66* View Street.

Auto repairs

Arthur Dandridge
FORD SPECIALIST.

The satisfied customer Is a fine adver
tising medium. 1 have quite a number. 

I AM SPECIALISING.

74» Broughton St.
Phone «61». NlSht 6«7«R.

■ « ‘
Short Tripe for Boat or Trains nt 

Chepp Rates.

5-Patsenger Cars For Hire
E. MORTON,

Busince# Celle. $1.6* per hour. 
Country Tripe. *1 uv per hour. 

Phone 1678R.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Wood Wood
Dry Kindling. *6 per eord, delivered 

The beet In city.

Advise yea place your orders tor Slab 
Wood before price# advance.

C. F. S. WOOD CO.

Phone 896

MISCELLANEOUS

VULCANIZING

Retreading apd Repairing 
By Dry Cure Process

For better vulcanising and guaran
teed work, get Central Service Leave 
the car in our yard In the morning on 
your way to business and call at night 
to find vour Grew In good shape. 
Promptness. Fair Charging and Guar

anteed Work are our specialties

Central Vulcanizing 
Station

FISHER * LYNN.

Next to Strethcooa Hotel.
Phone «6»* Ree «146

Open Evenings by Appointment.

Maxwell One-and-Half 
Ton Motor Truck

Equipped with Timken roller bfartngs 
In front and rear axles. Tim ken-David 
Brown worm and gear embodied In 
resr axle. Phone 4?«3 and arrange for 

demonstration.

Ashton’s Ltd. <!><"!£'*st.

WE BUT.

SELL OR

EXCHANGE

Cameron Auto Dealers
^621 Su parlor, ^behtn^^arUament^Bldga. |

ZF

McMorran’s Garage
7*7 JOHNSON ST. PHONE 2»7t.

Hupmobile, Briscoe Tour
ing Cars and Garford 

Trucks
We have a number of good buys la 

Second-hand Care.
£

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

REAL CARS. REAL SNAPS.

OLD CHURCH BLDO. SALESROOM.

HUDSON SIX—In fine order, *76*. 
DOJklE T«>UR1N<1--In good order. 11.10* 
OVERLAND r. PASSENGER. 1*16. *46*. 
FORD DELIVERY—In good order. $4*6.
1 *«0*N DeLiVB,tY TRUCK—Minerva.

SAXON ROADSTER. 1*14. *356. 
McLAUGHI.IN -4-neater. $276.

Other Car# in Splendid Condition. .

WM. D. CARTIER.

and Courtney, 
Phene

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 72* View. 
E. V Williams. Night phone 2378V 
Telephone 22*.

FORD ton delivery wagon for sale on 
only 1*50. Household Necessities. 

747 Fort Street. Phone 17*6. »utlf-31

FOR SALE—By owner, New Hudaon 
motorcycle and side ear. like new. 74 4 
Front Street. from i to 7 evening*. 

___________________________________ aul3-31
FOR SALE—1*14 Overland e%r -flrst-cTaaa

condition. Apply 18*2 St Patrick St.. 
Oak_Bav.__Phor.e 3481 or 1421. au3I-31

L

Thoburn Garage
Repairs and Machining

Cylinders Bored and Pistons Fitted. 
Phone 21-«. After A*6. Ml

Acme Auto and Repair 
Shop '

Night Repaire tor Trucks Our Specially

741 Fisgard Street
Day phone 612. Night Phone Z86»R.

PouerAttachment forFord
Will make your Ford auto into a power 

unit without effecting ordinary use. 
Easily attached. Price $7* fitted.

Sole Agent for B. C.

Norman Hirst Garage
•31 Gordon Street.

Next •Pllmley'a Phone 86S*.

They Say There is Noth ing 
New Under the Sun

NEVERTHELESS w. R.tr-.d Tim « 
a new manner end at a lees cost than 
ever. We have Retreaded Tlree for 
sale and take o)d ones in trade, and 
are agents for Reilly'» Home Vulcan
iser, which enables you to do your 
o* n work. Come In end see ua

Pearce & Lockhart
»•* Gordon It, l Block from O. P. O 

Phone *8*X.

AUTO SUPPLIES

AUTO SUPPLIES
DOMINION TIRES A ACCESSORIES

/. F. VOIGT
117* Broad St. (opp. Spencer*e. Ltd.) 

Victoria. B C. Phone «64*.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Lincoln Rooms
FuriiLh^, R~,m. ,nd Dsfunl.hR) 

Housekeeping Rooms 
New!y furnished and all modern 

Under new management

Mrs. J. Johnston
711 Jobnaen Street. all

FIRELESS COOKER—In 
coat, new *31; only *17.64. Island Ex 
change I the big store). 7*» Fort Street 

12
LADIES- —' Large else silk and serge

dreeaee in latest one-piece designs and 
beat material» for sale at lees than coat. 
*16 to *1» each, else* 42. 44 and 46 
genuine snaps At Shaw A Co.. 731 
Fort Street

OAK EXTENSION DINING TA
BLE—Ae, new. only l:S 66 Island Ex
change (the big store). 73* Fort Street

iEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your 
old wringer will do the work as good 
**. V E# machine. Price, locksmith. 
«37 Fort Street.

OAK SECTIONAL .BOOKCASE — Four
sections a snap at *14.66. Island Ex
change (the big store). 73» Fort street.

1*
FOR HALE------Twenty .faut Métor boat,

good order, price. *176; thlrty-el*.foot 
œ?<or.,-Vnch' *'>od tor Perty. open, 
price *«»*; thirty-foot fish beat, cheap, 
price *325. two good rowboats. Cause- 
way Boathouse Phone 3446.

A Tone 
That 
Appeals
An Instrument that 
•eta a New Mark 

In Plano Value. 
Only a small group of Pianos can 

claim sufficient musical quality to 
meet the demands of tbs musician*. 
In that group stands the

MASON A RI8CH-
Artistic In case design, but remarkable 
above all for Its glorious tens. Examine 
this Instrument, convection comes the 
Instant ' you hear It 
71* Yates gtv Victoria. Phone III-

Gary & Taylor
71* Tates SI Phone 6*1

r Located

717 FISGARD STREET I 

Opposite Hudson's Bay Building

McDonald a nicol

Jacob Aaronson’s
NEW AND SECOND-HAND STORE. 

6S1 Johnson-Street. Phone 7**.
Highest cash prices paid for shot

guns. rifle*, «arpentera" tools, clothing, 
trunks, valise*, boots, machiner), dia
monds end jewelry, etc.

ARE YOU AWARE that the Island Ex
change (the big store). 73» Fort Street, 
ere giving 16 per cent discount to re
turned eeldter» on ell their large stock 
of second-hand furniture ?

LEAVING TOWN. MUST SELL AT ON4 
--Dining room suit consisting of round 
extension table, elx chaire end buffet, 
fumed oak. Phone 638*1.. eli-IZ

Ml I.LWUOO

Prices. Delivered la City:

One Cord, at ore length ..................... |4 t*

One Cord, kindling ....................................... $6.*6

Cash With Order or C.O.D.

Call 6066 for Information 

CAMERON LUMBER CO.

6=

Quality First. Price* Right.
Phone *768.

Cox & Perkins
•31 View Street.

Winter Tepe. Touring and Delivery 
Bodies Built to Order.

Tope. Slip Covers and Duet Covers
Made or Re-made. au*l

AUTO PAINTERS

HAVE YOU KEEN THE IDEAL STAGE 
CAR?—Used exclusively by the Govern
ment in German East Africa. Agents. 
Shell Garage. Ltd.. *25 View Street. 
Phone 2463.

“IKCTRICAL REPAIR SBR- 
x ICE — Battery charging, magneto*.
S-n-rators. repairs and adjustments, etc.

orman Hirst, »2l Gordon street, next 
Pllmley a.

FORD ten delivery wagon for sale, $666
Household Necessities. 747 Fort Street. 
Phone 17«6. au*tf.ji

AT’FLT TONI FOAM en 4ry shampoo. Re-
mum every partiel* ot dirt, grease end j 
dandruff. 841

BE*H) MOTOR CO. LfD„ 637 View and
m Fort «.'adiliac Agamy R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. 3668. Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chaimer*. 
Mud ana sued Cadillac Ces*.

Veterans High-Class 
Auto Painting Works

Work Done by Returned Soldier 
Mechanics—Give Us a Trial. 

Largest and Most Up-to-Date Shop In
X Ictorin.

Old Public Market Building. Pandora 
Loria. B. C.

Bx-Sergt. --------
Avenue, X letoria, B. 

rgt. C. PRKBUARD. Manager.

AUTOS SIMONIZED

Island Sim on izi ng Station
•$**« Tatee Street. * Phone MIS.

Agents for Simons Fastes. Contracts 
br the week, month or yenr. 8»tlafac
tion guaranteed. The original St men-
islng statlen of Viet or In.

W. It. Hughes, Prop.

Monarch Range Snaps
«-HOLE MONARCH RANGE, water 

front or coll, good condition. 
•-HOLE MONARCH RANGE, water 

front. good condition.
Trade In your old stove.

Jack s Stove Store
*66 Tatee Street.

OAK FILING CABINET—In fine condl- 
ti«*n. *22.66. Island Exchange uhe big 
store), 766 Fort Street.

WINDOW»—Doors, Interior finish, rought
or dressed lumber, shingles, etc. City 
or country orders receive careful atten
tion. E. W. Whittington Lumber Co. 
Ltd , Bridge and Hillside. ■~i“* ' j*

CONSULT US about your next printing
order The Quality Preaa, Phone 477»; 
1117-11 Langley gtreet.1J

FOR SALE—Excellent gutter and ease
good as new; 12«* Juno Street. a!6-lt

VICTOR GRAMOPHONE, nearly n*w. 2» 
records. *36 Huger*. 238 Gorge Road 
West, after « p. rn aul6-12

«NORDHEIMER FIANO. four years ~ôlZ 
very little used, to be sold to first buyer 
el $2»6. 1516 Fort Street. Phone 72$R.

_______ ______ au 16-11
FOR SALE—Two foitrtoen-f«»ot rowboats. 

Just finished. Apply 651 Burnside Road.

VICTOR GRAMOPHONE with twenty 
records, in A1 order, only lie. Island 
Exchange (the big store), 78* Fort

onn place or away Narine motors, all 
kinds of machinery repaired, any time 
or place; twenty-one years' experience. 
Prices reasonable. Try me. Swift. Ina- 
« hlniet. *276 Seaton Road. Phone 6I6X.

*I*-12
SMALL SAFE—Taylor a: 

wide by *« inch*# deep 
price *76. Island Esc 

easswx. U) Fart 8umL

else 2« Inches 
bv 3 feet Jil|

Exchange (the%

MALLEABLE and steel ranges. $1 e* per
. »e«K Phone 461». 2601 Government

DON'T HEHITATK Phene 6468 If yon
have any furniture for sale Ôur rep
resentative will call and otter current 
prices for same. Island Exchange (the 
big store). 71» Fort Htreet ;z

FOR HALS—Speed launch "Blue Bird"
25 feet x » feet, almost new. |n fine 
««xndltlon. Phone 6626L. *16-12

TIP TOP PR1VEM PAID for all classas of 
furniture .Select Auction Rooms. 731 
Fort Htreet Phone 3272.

FOR SALE—Kitchen and bedroom furni
ture. Call Wedneedav afternoon, also 
evenings. «54 .Montreal Street. aul6-11

FINE PIANO, half price or leas, monthly 
terms. 1117 Quadra aul4-12

FOR HA LE—Gourlày piano, little used, 
rout »5?V will. take *206 cash. Bo* 
15»8. Times all-13

FOR FALK—14 feet rowboat. 263 Henry 
Street. - «Htl«i-12

VIOLINS Good old violins et reasonable 
prices. Unfitly School of Mtialc. Um^ForL

OKANAGAN APRICOTS, last of season. 
46c. basket. freestone peaches. *1 90 
crate; Urge applea. 46-Ib. box. *1.«S. 
Farmers' Produce Store, «31 Johnson 
Htreet. « aulC-12

A vrCTRO!«A for sale. In first-class con
dition, owner going abroad. 186. Phone 
425 2R. *ul5-1 3

FOR SA LB-!-Two gas plates, 4 burners
each, and connections, nearly new. See 
Hank. Government and Johnson. aul6-lt

FOR SALE—Used pianos, same as new. 
half-price, *8 monthly. 1817 Queers.

FOR SALE—French range. 4 fl. « In..
brass coll end 1 canopy; also 1« ft. roller 
awning. The1 Cabin. 760 Fort Ft reel 

* aul 1-13
FOR SALE—22 rifle, sleeping bag and 

folding camp cot. Box 1«26, -Times
«U21-12

146 CYPHER S INCUBATOR end brood - 
ere. Phone r>«49L. 2131 Washington
Ave...Friday or Saturday. aul6-12

FURNISHED SUITES
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE TO RENT—

nmenai' »**-'*- - ..--j ..........
flats, cabins, reasonable. Call 16*6 Hill
elds,________________ ;________ eult-14

THE KENSINGTON APARTMENTS. »16’i 
Pandora Avenue. furnished suite to 
rent. Phone 6466._____________»u26-14

UNFURNISHED SUITES
FOR RENT—ITnfurntehed. 4-room apart 

ment, steam heat. gas. central. Phone 
«1*7. ;O ul«-17

FOR RENT- Unfurnished flat, 2«*6
Quadra street. Phone 5736R. Adult*

AGENTS
BY CANADIANS FOR CANADIANS —

"Canada's Sons In the World War.” hr 
Colonel George Nasmith. Intioductloh 
by General Sir Arthur Currie. Only sat 
Isfai lory Canadian book. Profusely Il
lustrated. Wonderful opportunity for 
money making for returned soldier# end 
oth*rs, men or women. Representatives 
having marvellous success Special 
terms; freight paid, credit' given, ex
clusive territory, outfit free. Winston 
Co.. Toronto «4

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO LET—Eight roomed, modern, furnish

ed bungalow. Cook Street (baby grand 
piano). Immediate possession; r capon*, 
slble parties only. *66 per month. H. 
G. Dalby A Co.. , «14 , View (opposite 
Spencer'*). aul' l*>

FIVE ROOMED, FURNISHED COTTAGE 
for rent, doe* In. Apply Box 16*6. 
Times aul*-l«

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
WANTED—From owner, ntodern bunga

low. 5 rooms, good location; at at# price, 
(axes and full particular» to Boa «766. 
Times. aul 8-14

WANTED—Seven roomed house, modern. 
Oak BHV. under «6,666; alee, wanted, 
good 5 roomedrcottage. Fernwood. Rovel 
Pinaneu; Corporation. Ltd.. 6th Floor.
B. C. Parmnenat,’ * a*U*-66

THE TETERAÎT TATIXiR SHOP — Hr 
Foster, proprietor. Phone 4163. Ladles” 
and gents suits to order. Cleaning.
Krowing. repairing, . dyeing, altering.

oom 2. Imperial Bank chambers, cor
ner Government and Yates Streets. Vlc- 
loria. B.C. ,61

RETURNED SOLDIER'S FURNITURE 
EXCHANGE — Good class furniture 
bought and sold; 141» Douglas Street 
Phone «484. 61

PIANO FOR RENT Phone 26*2. aull-51
TAKE HOME of our fish and chips home, 

or telephone 6662. Hank will deliver 
anywhere within the city limita. Get 
the habit—thousands have It. aul«-61

RANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

Yes, There's a Reason
I will give special prlcee for men'a 

suite and all kinds of cast-off cloth
ing. Call at 76* Fort Street, or

”3.°» * Mrs. Wardale
once Tried. Always Convince*!

FOUND
FOUND—The nest chicken dinner In Vic

toria Saturdays and Sundays. Soup, 
chicken, vegetables, dessert and tea or 
coffee. 66c. Ask Hank. Government and 
Johnson aul«-3«

WANTED—Any class of old meuRe or 
Junk; good price* paid for bottles, 
sacks, futo tires, carpenters" tools, etc. 
Ring up 122». City Junk Co.. B Aaron- 
son, 566 Johnson Street. House phone 
6*441» 11

WE BUY cast-off clothing. furniture. 
Jewellery, stoves, heaters, tools: In fact, 
everything. Fenton, 541 Johnson Hi.
Phone 2216. '

THE SALVATION ARMY INDUSTRIAL 
DEPT., 62» Johnson Street, will be
{•leased to t all for your cast-off clotti
ng. shoes, rubbers, discarded furniture 

or anything you have no need of. Phone 
Vapt Stewart. 3*4*. nf>12tt-l*

WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP 
TO A PIANO

DON'T HESITATE PHONE US. WE 
MUST HAVE THE GOODS 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
747 FORT 8TRKET PHONE 17*5
WANTED — Furniture and stov«*s. etc . 

highest cash prices paid. Phone 4441.

WANTED—At once, good IMS or 1*1» 
Chevrolet car for cash. Box 1672. Times 

____________________________________ su|4-13
WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING PROM

A TEACUP TO A PIANO 
PRIVATE HALE SATURDAYS 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
747 FORT STREET PHONE 17*6

• 13
SOUTHALL—For stove* and ranges. 112 

Fort Street. Colles made and connected. 
exchangee made. Phono 42»».___________

STATIONERY — China, 
and notions; 263 Cook
Aden»). Phone 3466.

eye. hardware 
Street T. J.

13
FAWCETT'S BEEF. IRON AND WINE 

Nutritious and stimulating. *1.60 
Fawcott a. Phone «10.

FRANCIS. *19 Tatee Street (opposite Do
miniez Theatre I, will purchase good 
furniture In any quantity; valuations 
made Phone 11*2. 13

FARMS FOR SALE
C.F R. FARM LAND—Choice farms in 

well settled districts In Western Can
ada. low prices; twenty year* to pay; 
irrigated lands In Sunny Southern Al
berta. with loan of *2.600 In improve
ments to assist new settlers. Act now — 
they are going fast. For free booklet» 
and full information write to H. M 
l«u|hrin, General Land Agent, C.P R.. 
744 Hastings Ht. W. Vancouver. B.C. 47 

WANTED—Heavy stock saddle ; elate 
price. Bo* 1642. Times. au21-13

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT—Large hall, on Yates Street. 

56 x 160. sellable for clubrooms or 
workroom Apply A. J. Woodward. 616 
Fort Htreet aZ6-l»

EXCHANGEC|lz

WANTED -To exchange. 4 Albernl lota 
for Iota In city. If anyone has anything 
in this line kindly apply to "111 Hlmcoo
Htreet for particulars. __ _____ aull-4*

EXCHANGE —Iv»ts In Albergl tor motor 
car. phone 1666.  auli-42

FOR SMALL PLACE will trade 40 acres 
north of Colirtens) at *806 and pay cash 
for difference or assume. Apply Box 
1*17. TUnes.M?Ht

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD—Home cooking, rea

sonable terms; 642 Pandora. Phone 
4*«4lfc J) .'tf-34

gINOLB ROOM and hoard wanted by re
turned man tor five days a week. Satur
day and Sunday exclusive. Bos net.

aa16-54

LOST
OO-CART TIRES put on at the Lawn 

Mower Hospital. «12 Cormorant.
Jelltf-27

LOST — On Thursday evening, between 
Library. Candy Kitchen and B.C. Elec 
trie station, or on Interurban. heavy 
gold brooch, initials, date and Inscrip
tion on the back. Return to The Time# 
Reward. JyZ2-tf.37

LOST—Pomeranian puppy, color sable, 
white bushy tall, full grown. Mrs. 
Griereon. 6*6 Pemberton Road, or phone

IA)8T—Sunburst brooch, on Quadra, or 
Klnlayeon. Phone «»»»!<. . *15-37

LOST—A silk bag, from motor. In front of 
Parliament Building*. Reward. Ad
dress 164 Men alee. aul«-37

LOST—Sunday night, wheel of baby sulky, 
on corner of View and Government, or 
on Fowl Jlay car line. Phone 1764.

au!6-37
LOST—Between Government and Tatee 

Street», x 1* View and Broad, gold bar 
brooch, garnet setting, nugget attached. 
Finder please phone 24SI- Reward.

*16-37
LohT—Dark grey Persian cat. from 984 

Island Road. Finder phone 67131-
Five dollars reward. aul*-33

LOST—Black pocketbook. between Royal 
Theatre and Fort, containing diary, re- 

' celpts and money. Reward. Phone
4836L. aull-27

LOST—Old English, bob-tail dog. from 1141 
Rockland A vs. Phone 3*1 »X. Reward 

aolS-*7
FURNISHED ROOMS

Sewing Machine Exchange
1*1* Government Street.

WHY PAT TWO PRICES for a sewing 
machine yhen you can get a good 
drop-head Singer from *26 up ?.. 
Every machine guaranteed. We pay 
«■ash-for used machines of any make.

- If you have an old machine to eell 
Phone «1*3.

BRUNSWICK HOTEL — Fifty cents a 
night and up. *2 weekly up. Flrst- 
rlaee location. Few housekeeping room* 
Tatee end Douglas Phone «6766.

TRY THE DVN8MUIR — Fort Street. 
Transients. 76c up. Rooms light, bright
and clean. Hot and cold water, baths. 
Phone 4C376.

NEAR PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS—Well 
furnished rooms, suit gentleman. Phone 
4048R. a 25-16

FOR RENT—Furnished room; breakfast 
If desired; Fairfield, near park; gen
tleman preferred. terms moderate.
Phone 451 SR al«-l6

BEDROOM TO LET—Large front room, 
use of phone- Phone 1773L. ault-16

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from 116.66. 

Island Vulcanising and Cycle Works. 
851 Yates Street. i *2

EXCELSIOR — Henderson and Cleveland 
motorcycles Agents. Motorcycle, Bi
cycle and Suppl) Store. «62-664 Tates

Usual Now
C<C. A M Imperial Bicycles *67.66 $6» 06
Veeder Cyclometers ................ 2.60 1.60
Mudguards, per pair ............. 3-00 1 50
Diamond Chains .......................... * 00 2.6*
Leather Handle Gripe, pair .40 .36
Handle Bars with stem . . . 2.6» 2.66

ISLAND VULCANIZING AND CYCLE 
WORKS

*53 Tatee Street Phone «277
FOR SALE—Henderson. In first-claae con

dition. fully equipped. Box 1666. Times.
FOR HALE—Indian motorcycle. 1*12 Oak 

Bay Ave. aul6-l2
WANTED -Lady's bicycle. In good condi

tion. state price. Box 1667. Times

GENTS CYCLE for sale, aimoef new ; will
sell cheap. Apply 1244 Grant Htreet

POULTRY AND EGGS
BEST PRICES PAID FOR POULTRY— 

.seaviexv poultry Farm. 422 Dalla» Road. 
Phone 40«3L. *24-2»

BUY The Poultry. Pigeon and Pet Stock 
Journal, monthly 16c. at Hibben'a Book 

• Store. 2*
ALL MODERN CHICKENS USE TON1-

FU AM — It beautifies the hair and 
. cleanses the ecatp. 2»

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
SYLVESTER APARTMENTS—Double and 

single suites. also a few rooms for 
lodgers. 715 Yates St re t. Phone 66*30.

a!3tf-41
HOUSEKEEPING and furnished rooms.

newly renovated; rents reasonable cen
trally located. Allies Hotel, corner
Pandora and Blanahard Streets. *27-41

TO LET—Three unfurnished housekeeping 
fooma. reasonable. Phone 272«R. aul5-41

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
MODERN. « ROOMED HOUSE, very 

cheap, owner leaving city. Box 166*. 
Times f aul «,.18

TO RENT—Nice house, iargd yard, bath.
• tv.. rent $26. 611 Prim es» Avenue, or
B. 8. Oddy. 1614 Broad Street. au22-l*

FOR RENT—Small store. 1767 Cook St., 
clothes or shoe repairing, living room. 
Phone 4416L. nuisis

ACREAGE
LANDS FOR PREEMPTION—Apply to 

North Galleiwi Island Progressive Asso
ciation. Sbushartle Bay P.O.. B.C. al«-46

CHEAP ACREAGE—An Investment; 866 
a»ree with timber, at Port Renfrew
B V- <’ i»r Ay'» P. V. linhV..
Cad boro Bay P.0..4B.C. all-46

HOUSES WANTED
WANTED—To rent, small, modem, claae

house or bungalow, furnished or other- 
wise. September 1. Phone 6364R. al«-31

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR HALE BY OWNER — Five-roomed, 

modern bungalow. Apply ' Klngsdown."
Street. Gorge Park, or phone 
 *26-26

MODERN. « UOOMBJ) HOUSE, very
cheap; owner leaving city. Box 1586 
Times.  aul*- 2'

FOR HALE Three roomed house, electric
light and water; price **50. Apply 
owner, *62* Orillia Htreet. after 5 p m.

•FOR— »Af.K. rbtlY roottàed. "Modem' «mi
tage. fully furnished, on Cornwall 
Htreet. near Richard eon. This la a bar
gain at *2.800 Ijtta A Fraaer. 13 2d 
Broad Street, price only *2.860. .aulln-t»

HOUHEBUYMRi HERE'8 YOUB 
OPPORTl NITT—If you know Fairfield 
and Fairfield prices, you will admit that 
thla Is the biggest bargain ever offered. 
Modern. 6-roorn, V, -story, practically 
new bungalow, designed and built of the 
vory best materials, located on the beat 
street and surrounded by choice homes, 
and being No. 62* Harbinger Avenue. 
Contains reception hall, coat and hat 
room, parlor with sliding doors to large 
dining room, open fireplace, pass pan
try. large kitchen, linen room. * fine 
bedrooms wjth clothes closets, and mod
ern b*thrf»om, also full sise basement, 
cement floor and furnace; largo lot 
66x148. Cost over *5.600 In 161*; ad
joining lot. vacant, sold for *3,106. At 
a speculation or home buy It stands 

„Muel be »old at once. Price 
*1,006; *1,200 < ash. balance on mort
gage. You'll have to hurry. 8*ewn by 
appointment only end for arts exclu
sively by T. P. MoCoane», 2TÔ Pember 
ton Bldg No phone Information. aul8-2S

LIVESTOCK

Northwestern Creamery Co
1*11 Bread Street.

The Live Poultry Store. 
Pasture to rent for 10 to IS head cattle.

▲gents for the Do I^sal Separator. The 
heat by test. Ask us for booklet.

FOR HALE OR EXCHANGE—Register*)
“ - i m

v/ii ■av.nanwi
standard bred mare. 6 y*i 
Green. Royal Oak. an*»-!

MAKES. MARSH. GELDINGS—26 head of
horses In matched teams and single, 
rl<ht from the farms of Alberta, fresh 
end fat. with lots of bone end quality. 
4 to C years, weight 1.206 to 1.4*6 lb*. 
Come see this stock Can be seen at the 
Pacific Transfer, Cormorant Ht. au 16-2*

MARSH. MARES AND GELDINGS—26
head of horses. In matched teams and 
single, right from the farms of Alberta, 
fresh and fat. with lots of bone and 
quality. 4 to * years, weight 1.266, 1.4*6 
lba. Come and see thla stock. Can bo 
aoea at Bray s Livery. Johnson Street.

aul* 2*
FOR SALE—Two cows, one black one

treat three weeks ago. 3«6« Maple St.
-aul 6-*3

GELDING. 1.300 pounds. guaranteed 
eound. excellent worker; wrfll exchange 
for good family cow due In L 2 -or * 
months. R. Waddell. R. M. D. Mo. 1. 
Albert Head.an**-21

PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE- At Cordova Bay, 

one-half to one acre land, close to 
beech; must be reasonable for cash. 
Apply by letter. Box 1467. Time*. «*

WANTED—Ont from Victoria, om Van
couver Island, a small 16 to 2*-acre 
ranch with house, barn and outbuild
ings complete; will pay cash. Send
Prticuiars te Mrs. M. Barnes. Van And*. 

Q.« B.C. . aaU-41

BATHS
IATHS—Vapor and electric light, 
■age and chiropody. Mrs. 1 
Phone 6626; 611 Fort Street.

BOTTLES
SELL ME YOUB BOTTLES or let me

eel I you some. Phone 1226. City Jonh 
Co.. Aaroneon. 666 Johnson. u —:/

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN’S AND LADIES' OUTFIT- 

•1 KKH-Heabrook You* 
ahd Johnson.

ung.
t 474-

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES A C_ T. H-. 7S« Fort Street. Tel 

ephone 2066. All repairs executed.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
A. LOCK LEY—Builder and contracte 

alterations and repairs, store and 
fittings. 1286 Eaquimalt Road. 1
«676.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thtr- 
kell Alterations. repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roots repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 176*. Estimates free.

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. W. 
Bolden. 1«1« Cook SL TeL 1*68; Boa. 
4469L.

REPAIRS, alterations and general Job
bing promptly attended to. Estimates 
given. R. Black, carpenter. Phone 
ilHL *11-47

EDWIN PETHICK begs to announce that 
be has commenced business ns be I Icier 
and contractor, after * years' ebueuce In 
France with the Canadian Forestry 
Battalion. Estimates given. All work 
under personal supervision; 1*36 Bel- 
cher At», Phoos »666U*U»l-47

BROKERS
McTAVIHH BROS-. 121* Goveremnut St. 

Custom brokers, shipping end forward
ing agents. Tel. 2<16. American Ex
press representatives. F, O. Bon lilt

CHIROPRACTOR
KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 41«« and 

54&4R. Office. 302-3 8a y ward Block. 47

CHIROPODISTS
PHONE 6625—Chiropody, electrelyale and 

massage. Vapor and sulphur bathe. 
Face treatment. Mrs. Barker. *Sl Fort

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, 
chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker. tr< 
National Hospital. London. 311 
Building. Phone 84««.

2477; 617 Heyward Block, 
phone 63*6R.

chiropody; expert aUendant. 
17*7. -414 Say ward Bldg.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective fine*

fixed, etc. Wb, Neel. 161» Quadra ft.
O'CONNELL, chimney sweep. Gotten 

cleaned. Phone 1«S».______________________
COLLECTIONS

the t. p. McConnell msrcantils
AGENCY, 336 Pemberton Bldg. We col
lect in any part of the worl4* No col
lection. no pay.

CURIOS
DE A VILLE. JOHN T.. 716 Fort. Curloe. 

furniture and book*. Tel. 1767.

DENTISTS
FRASER, DR W. F.. Y»l-3 Htobart-Pease

Block. Phone 4364. Office hours. ».**
to i p. m.

HALL. DR. LEWIS. d*M%l surgeon, 
Jewell Block, cor. Tatee and Dougina 
Streets, Victoria. B. C. ~
Office, 667; Residence, 183.

DYEING AND CLEANING
CITY DYE WORKS—The largest dyeing 

end cleaning works In the Province. 
We call and deliver. Geo. McCann, pro- 
pnetor. *44 Port Stmt. Tel. 76.

ELECTRICIANS

acres cleared, elxty-flv* fruit trees, five- , 
roomed house, new barn, stabling, chick- 1 
en house. Implements, tools, one home ! 
three good vows (Jersey), two pigs! 
chicken*, all household furniture and ef
fects. piano, cream separator, churn, 
•ic.; nine tone good hay In barn; gar
den; beautifully «Hunted. nine miles 
from Nanaimo by road, seven by water 

,C. Simpson. Bom Harbor, vie Houth 
Wellington. Nanaimo. al«-lt

Demonstration
Of Famous 16*6 Cataract

Electric Washer
at

Carter Electric Co.
«16 View Street.

WANTED—Three to ten acre*. with 
buildings, or partly cleared, Saanich or 
81 etc ben iv Royal Financial Corpora
tion, Ltd.. 6th te ,41 Permanent

aull-4*

COX A DOUGALL, electrician*. ________
bought, sold, repaired. Estimate* given 
for re-winding motpre. armature* and 
colie. elevator repairs. Phonee; OfflM 636$; private, IIlîK I41ML

4
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COMING EVENTS
DON'T KORQIT the Military Fire Hun

dred every Friday in the A.O.F. HalL

THE USUAL THURHDAY VcIGHt’dANCE
a* «he ha Iters' <*tub. Sequtmett. Price 
îk ‘ »

THE UNITED CO-OPERATIVE ASBO-
CIATION, LTD . Room .V Imperial Bank 
Chambers. Victoria. J. Feed, president 
pro tem. H. J. Ashdown, secretary- 
treasurer pro tem. All particulars on

A RUMMAGE 8AI.K will be held on AT

Houses for Sale 
Lots for Sale 

Acreage REAL ESTATE. DEPARTMENT Houses Wanted 
Exchange 

Lots Wanted

PAT your out-of-town accounts by Do
minion Express Money Order*. rlvo 
dollars costa three conta

M”K DONNELLY, moving to 3414 Quadra
^ Street. Phone mix until August^ lft

WHIST DRIVE - Saturday night at 0.44.
in Foreetere" Hall. Broad Street. Good 
prises aiiH-H

QUEEN UF THE ISLAND PICNIC ,*t 
Cordova Bay Saturday. TaHy-ho loaves

... lh* kttmu
VICTORrA AMATEl R SWIMMING CLÜB

—Picnic to Deep Bay. Sunday. Aug. 17 
Special train leaves Interurban Station 
at 10.16. returning 8 p. m. Tickets 76c., 
children 35c.. from Mrs. Armstrong. The 
Beehive, and Mr* Dew eon at the Club
house aul6-60

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. Ilf 
Wharf St roe t. behind Post Office.

HALF TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING— 
Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B C. Engraving Co.. Times Buildlr 
Orders received at Times B

ling.
Of-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
8. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward's). LTD.. 

734 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment as required. Kmbalmers 
Tel. 3236. mt, 2287. fill.

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO. 
LTD.. 1112 Quadra Street. T»L MM.

THOMSON. FRANK L. 827 Pandora Are. 
Fihe funeral furnishings Graduate i 
U. 8. College of Embalming. OffV 
Tel. 411. Open day and nlghL

FURRIER

D. K__________________ _
try. fruit and vegetabli 
ton St. Phone 342.

CHUNORANB8, LTD.—Fish, pou 
lea. 603 B rougi

ALL KINDS of fresh fish received daily. 
Wrtgleeworth. 061 Johnson. Phone 001.

FLORISTS
BROWN S VICTORIA NURSERIES. LTD.. 

618 View Street. Cut flowers. Wedding 
bouquets, designs, full line of pot plants,

FISHING
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAT—: 

fishing on Island. Launch for hire 
the hour; full equipment 
Phone Keating, 7M.

Ire by

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by meto. „ 

team; prices reasonable. J. D. Williams. 
Phone - 870.

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Small

tracta a specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw 
berry Vala P. O. Phone Colqults IOU

HAT WORKS
k* ERICA N HAT WORKS. 115 Tates 

Street; phone 2071. A. B. Wtlooz. 
prletor. 

LADIES STRAW HATS re-dyed, 
blocked Into the latest styles. Pane
blenched. Men's felt hate renoue.____
The Victoria Hat Factory, comer Fort 
and Broad, opposite The Thiiea. PI 
113S.

LAUNDRIES
MEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD-. 1016-17 

North Park, expert launderers. L. D. 
McLean, manager. Tel. 2200.

HOTELS

BIG. BRIGHT LOBBY. 

Popular Prices.

DALLAS HOTEL—Comfortable. quiet,
family betel, facing the eea; good e* ' 
lag; terms moderate Apply V

LEGAL
C. W .BRADSHAW, barrteter-et-law. 303 

Union Bank Building

LIME
LIMB for farm and garden delivered 

. Rosebank Lime Co. Phoi

LIVERY STABLES
BRATS STABLES. 720 Jo 

boarding^ hacks, espree

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTER. 

Meets 4th Monday. 8 p.m„ 008 Tates St.
R. L Cox. 030 Central Block. Tel. 1881

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. t. I.O.O.F..
» meets Wedneodaye. Odd Fellows- Hall 

K. OF P —Far West Victoria Lodge. No. 
1. 2nd and 4th Thure. K. of P. Hall. 
A. U. H. Harding. K.RJ. 1000 Govern

endra. 118. meeu let and 3rd Thurs
days. A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street. 
President. L. Gough. 3122 High view St. 
Secretary. J. Smith, 137» Seavtew A vu.. 
Hllleldr

MILLWOOD
CHEMAINT» MILLWOOD,

cord and >6.26 cord. Phost
12.76 half 
3—0. Ql-41

MANICURIST
WHEN WANTING A MANICURE come to 

Drlard Barber Shop. Pemberton Bldg

NOTARY PUBLIC
GAUNCE. W. G.. notary public and Insur- 

ente agent. Room 201. Hlbben-Bone 
Bldg. City, suburban and farm lands

6. D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort St. 
Passport forma supplied and prepared.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
CAST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 

welding. H. Edwards. «24 Courtney St. 
___________________ 47

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let Us Stop j 
That Leak

The Colbert Plumbing I 
* Heating Co..

766 Brough ion St.
Bet. 111*.

Removal Notice

Thacker
Plumbing

'«Dtzn

PATRICIA BAT—1» scree, all 
good land and cleared, sonie cul- 

, itvated. balance ready tor cul
tivation. well built 6-room col
lage with basement, room for 2 
extra rooms upstairs, plumbing 
all In house; barn, chicken 
houses. pig pens, etc.; good 
water, finest view In the dis
trict of Cowlchan Bay. only 1 
minute from beach and 6 min
utes from etntlon. Price «7.600.

"WÉSP *888531 WfS
6 % ACRES, all cultivated In fruit 

and small fruits, good 6-room 
m»uee, barn, chicken houses and 
outbuildings. Property Is only 
4 4 miles from city, on good 
road, only few minutes off 
paved road and close to tram
way. Price «7.600. terms to ar

il* ACRES, partly cleared, bal
ance light clearing. 4-room cot
tage. several outbuildings. This
Koperiy Is in gobd district and 

i very fine marine view. 
Price «2.100 cash.

10 ACRES, all highly cultivated.
best soil in Saanich. extra well 

- built 4-room residence with 
good basement, with spring 
water piped on. stable, garage, 
chicken houses. Chinamen • 
house, etc. Never falling spring 
cemented In. This property Is 
close to city sad paved road. 
Price «12.000. terms NOTE — 
The spring alone le worth sev
eral thousand dollars

04 le ACRES at Keatings over 30 
acres cultivated, balence light 
timber, no rock, good house 
barns and eutbullulngs. good 
water supply. Price OlLOSO.

10# ACRES, more or lees, dearly 
all cultivated. good house, 
hern and outbuildings, water 
piped ail ever property from 
good spring. This property le 
omy » miles from cay and on 
good motor road. Price «2*0 
per sere ^ Ter me. * cash, ten-

Currie & Power

Acreage for Sale
«-ACRE BLOCKS OF LAND along 

B. C. Else. Bv.. within 0 nettes 
of Victoria. Prices range from 
«7» per acre up. sad very easy 
terms can he given.

86 ACRES of Al land, within 4 
miles of Victoria, about 10 
acres cultivated, balance tim
bered. but . not heavily. very 
suitable proposition for a dairy 
tanner. Prtes «4.60# for the 
whole, sad suitable terms ena 
ho arranged.

21 ACRES, about « miles from 
Victoria, on Order» Bay Rend. 
« acres under cultivation, meet
ly good land, spring of water, 
does to eea. Property can be 
sold in smaller blocks Prtoe 
for the whole «4.60». terms

«2 ACRES at Seeks, with large 
waterfrootage on Soaks Bay. 
meetly ail goad land, spring 
creek running through, within 
two nuise of C. M. ft. Piles 
«200 per acre, terms to salt.

6-ACRE BLOCKS OF LAND 
overlooking Cordova Bay. ail 
good land, very suitable 1er 
fruit, does U C K ft Station. 
Prtoe «U# per acre, terms

B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency

inrvFSwn
IOTA

NEWPORT AV«. — Bungalow, 
containing reception halt, draw
ing roohn with open fireplace, 
dining room with beamed eetl- 

_ mg sad buriagped w»lle, kU- 
-*•— pantry, erullery. bath- 

three bedroom», hullt-ln 
•es In. •««ksOHeht «wutitoSw» 

Throughout. "basement. pUpSn 
for furnace; close to beach and 
Oak Bay golf links. Price 
«S.060. terms.

«107 QUADRA ST—Attractive 
bungalow, containing drawing 
room with mantel and grata 
built-in seats, dining room, 
large kitchen, two bedrooms 
wttti closet», bathroom end sep
arate toilet, pantry and scul
lery. one bedroom with large 
closets upstairs; basement with 
concrete foundation, part of 
basement cemented ; lot about 
60 ft. * 120 ft., food soil, fruit 
trees Prlee 13.800; terms «400 
cash, balance easy.

DAVID ST— lH-etory residence, 
containing six rooms with all 
modern conveniences, in excel
lent repair throughout : low 
taxes Price 11,800. Including 
practically all the furniture and

1063 REDFERN ST. flate Holton) 
—Cottage. containing five 
room» with every modern con
venience. In excellent condi
tion. .basement. Price «2.760; 
terms. «700 cash, balance very ’

610 BURNSIDE ROAD—Bunga
low. containing hall, drawing 
room, dining room with open 

, fireplace, built-in china closet, 
kitchen, two bedrooms bath
room. pantry and erullery. base 
ment, tlatlonary wash tube, full 
sine besemeqf- sewer, hot end 
cold water, electric light; low 
taxes. Price «2.860, terms «600 
cash, balance easy.

JUST OFF GORGE ROAD—IK- 
story bungalow on the hill. 
> ontalning six rooms with every 
modern convenience, basement, 
half an acre of land, good soil: 
1<>w taxes, waterfront rights oa 

‘4.eee,
•22 INVERNESS ST.—Five room

ed cottage. buUt In IMS. hot 
and cold water, electric light, 
basement, lot about 60 ft. x 100 
ft.. woodshed at rear; low 
ta see. Price 61.600; terms. 
<2»u cash, balance easy. Clear

First Class Properties 
at the Right Price

COMFORTABLE 4 ROOMED
^<5yTTAaw<& Oak

paved street, few doors JM>m 
car; large lot. 60 ft- s 12» fl
ail In garden, strawberries, fruit 
trees tomatoes, roses—In fact, 
everything of the heat, Muet 
be sold immediately. *1.000. 

HERE'S A CHANCE TO CUT 
DOWN THE HIGH COST OF 

LIVING.

Leomitip,Hro&. Ltd. Brett
Real Estate Final 

1124 Broad SL Phone 74*.

CLOSE TO FORT STREET—Real 
California bungalow of * _ good, 
rooms and breakfast ateovs. 
built of the finest materials 
throughout and having all built- 
in features. open fireplace, 
cement basement, garage. One 
of the finest bungalows la the 
city. Snap price. I4.044.

IN ONE OF THE CHOICEST 
. PARTS OF THE CITY—A few 

doors from Belmont Avenue. 
Beautiful home of 8 rooms with 
oak floors, hot water heating, 
handeome built-in features and 
coetly electric fitting», piped 
for elect lie vacuum, full cement 
bat—"»*» and laundry tube, 
large garage and cesseat drive
way. Price for this week poly. 
«6.70».

ALFALFA! ALFALFA!
ALFALFA

WE ARE OWNERS of 32» acre» 
near Kemloop». with lfc mile» 
river frontage. About 220 
acres cropped In grain, balance 
summer fallow, nearly all finest 
bottom land. A good 4 roomed 
house, very large barn, several 
granaries, property ail fenced 
This farm Is only 3 miles from 
station and 1H miles from 
school, and we Will, at our owe 
expense, bring an unlimited 
supply of water on ta the land 
by flume and ditch An abso
lute gift at a price of *100 per 
acre. This is a fine oppor
tunity for several returned sol
dier» to go in together end raise 
el (alfa and have the farm paid 
for In two or three years.

«3S Fort SC Phones 1S3-ISS.

SEASIDE HOME, 
CITY.

MErSlN THESt
GROUND, laidTWO ACRES OF ORC

out with large tennis lawn, big 
and small fruits, well stocked 
vegetable garden and attractive 
flower beds and lawns, summer 
house, garage and chicken 
bouse», wit h* 10» yards of %.

large fir and oaks, close to car 
and school. A commodious, 
well built, modern bouse of » 
rooms, hath "end attic, large re
ception hell with granite flre- 
pleqe. beamed ceilings, built-in 
effects, large closets and flre- 
placadn five rooms, cement base
ment end furnace, commanding 
uninterrupted view of eea and 
mountains. In one of the best 
residential parts of Victoria. 
Owner leaving town offers Im
mediate pose melon at a very 
reasonable price. It is seldom

* we can offer a family home 
with so many combined attrac
tion» and It would be well to 
act quickly. Price end terme 
ou application.

«*.600 — ARTISTIC. «-ROOM 
SEMI-BUNGALOW. built on 
three lots which have been 
made into beautiful lawns and 
garden», with hedge, shrubs, 
roses and fountain, oak and 
mountain ash trees. The house 
Is exceptionally well built and 
the finish throughout is of the 
best and Is In perfect condition. 
There Is reception hall and llv- 
Ing room, both bright and with 
a first-class outlook; kitchen 
with pantries, three good bed- 
robrmr and a targe sleeping 
porch all glassed In The base
ment is all concrete, with fur
nace. laundry tube. There le 
also a newly built ceneervatory 
and large garage. We particu
larly recommend this property 
aa a first-clam buy. apd can 
arrange tonne on tbs purchase.

Burdick Bros. & Brett
UM1TBD

«U Fort at. n«a in-lit.

GOtd ■Valuer hr * Oak 
Bay Homes

A MODERN BUNGALOW et « 
rooms, wells ere nicely panel
led. beam celling» and built-in 
fixtures, furnace, etc.; beautiful 
oak tree» on the property. JL 
bargain for «4,000.

vBMBP^Btt^raMEn
a block from the Oak Bay car 
line. Frics «3.100.

ANOTHER GOOD BUT rie» 
rooms, clone to car line, in a 
good location ; can be bought for 
«2.600.

Easy terme can be arranged on 
all the above.

Pemberton & Son
«2S Fort SL. Pemberton Bldg.. 

Victoria. B.C.

Wanted
LISTINGS OF HOUSES IN 

ESQUIMAUX.

A. S. Barton
111 Pemberton Blk. Phone MOL

Special Buys
BAT—House. 7 rw 

. all in i

minutes' walk from P.O. Price 
«2,200; derm». *760 rash, bnl-

METTHOSÎN DISTRICT — 1M 
acres, heavily timbered. Price 
«12 per acre.

FAIRFIELD—Two good building 
lots, close to Dallas Road. Price

L. U. Conyers & Co.
. , «60 View StreeL

Fairfield Homes
OSCAR STREET—A beautiful « 

roomed semi-bungalow, one of 
the choicest In Fairfield, mod
ern In every particular, hard
wood floors In living room, din
ing room and hell. The grounds 
have e splendid lawn In front 
with a great number of rose 
bushes and other flowers; back 
has a nice lawn, also flower 
garden. Thle le a splendid buy 
for any one wishing a firm 
et am home. Price «0.260.

LINDEN AVENUE—Situated In 
the choicest part of this street, 
commanding a magnificent 
view. «oi water beating 
throughout, garage We con
sider this one of the beet buys 
In the city. Price ««.SO*.

FAIRFIELD ROAD—An excettent 
eight roomed house, modern 
and in flee condition, large lot. 
For quick sale «5.600.

LEONARD STREET -A seven 
roomed bungalow, modern, with 
en excellent view of (he see 
and surrounding district. We 
have ttrte for sale for a limited 
Ume at the reduced price of 
«3.600. terms arranged.

Coast Builders and 
Broken Limited

404 Union Bank Bldg.

Realty Bargains
TWO ACRES and fonr roumed 

eel ta«e at Uaiford Lake. I TOO. 
FIVE ACRES end,email teg house, 

three miles from Coiwood soil 
links, all food tend, partly 
cleared. 11.100.

FIVE ACRES aad email staefc at
Sooke River, stem to C. N. R. 
mat Ion. city water, ime M 
river, partly cleared. *004. 

k -ACHE GARDEN LOTS. 8-mite 
circle, rich black 
In nii “

OARDI
• frEMPWP---. ____  _ _______ I

Street, city water, tew less* 
1360.

ElUH-CLASS ST. CHARLES ST. 
RESIDENCE 6 roams. hot 
water heating, hardwood fiesta, 
and to acre with large oak 
.teem. «8.6#».

EUnga low. | roams, eteee in.
0 minutes from City Halt. 
•M##; «700 cash, balance IN 
nor month without t afreet. 
Team very email Only a 
stone's throw from Hudson e 
Bay Bldg.

SMALL STORE and 0 living

W. T. Williams

3 Roomed House, 
Big Lot $600

NEAR GORGE—Tkra, room,*.
well built shack and let shout 
60x160. high and dry. water on 
street. Quick sale price only 
Itoe; «200 cash and bnlnnce 
only «S0 every 6 months Cell 
nt office, do not phone.

A. M. Gregg & Co.
160 Pemberton Block.

To Loan
SEVERAL AMOUNTS to loan on

mortgagee.

A. A. Meharey
406-0 Seywnrd Bldg.

INSURE your house end furniture 
with me In the Sun Insurance 
Office, of London. Eng., tftb

. ôldeet Insurance company In the

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD.. *27 Fort. 
Plumbing and heating. Tel 1664.

MA8BNFRATZ, A. E . successor to Cook-
ar>n Plumbing Co.. 1046 Tate# St. Phones 

...-Mr end 4611X.
MOCKING—James Bay. 564 Toronto St.

Phone ST7L Ranges connected. Celle

R- J. NOTT. 676 Tates Street.
and heating.

8HERET. ANDREW. 1114 Blsnshard. 
Plumbing and heating »uppllea Tel. 43»

4- H. SLEDGE, plumbing and heating. 
1»M Qak Bay Avene*. Phene 1344.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1041 Panders 
Street. Phonon «403 end 146<W-

Acreage for Sale
SAANICH—4 acres. 14 cleared, 

small house, chicken house, 
large barn, near Stelly'e Cross 
Road*. Price «3.000.

OALIANO ISLAND—OS acres. IS 
In cultivation, house, I room», 
good barn and cowshed, 
orchard, close to school. P. O, 
wharf and store Price «6.760.

PARKSVILLE—70 64 e*r#e. 4 
roomed house, one acre cleared, 
situated close to Island High
way. half -a mile from Parks- 
ville. S mile from the famous 
Parknvilte mbd beach : all . good 
land, easy dealing. Price 
«1.400. on terms

Vancouver Island Fruit 
Lands, Limited

Good Acreage Buys
NONE BETTER. COMPARE 

THESE WITH OTHERS.
SAANICH—10-mile etrela. IS 

scree, all firm-dam land. Base
ly all under cultivation, no 
rock or atones, orchard. IN

POULTRY RANCH BARGAIN.
26,.ACRES. 6 scree plqughed. 16 

acre» cleared, slashed and 
burnt ; good « roomed house, in 
first-clam condition, good large 
stable and barn. up-to-date 
poultry houses and runs for 660 
head : plenty of wàier; close to 
elation, stores, schools; nice 
bomealte. A pick-up at «2.600.

SAANICH-1» acres, fine heavy 
lend. 4 acres in crop, balance 
cleared end slashed, email 
bourn, good water; about 10 
miles out. near étatisé. It Tie.

Bagshatve & Co.

Homes for Sale
166 CARRIE STREET—Just out

side the city limits where the 
taxes are low. almost new. 

— throe-room cottage with mod
ern plumbing, on lot 60x166. 
An excellent buy at 11.600.

1261 PEMBROKE STREET—Twe
et or y dwelling, in good condi
tion, of 4 rooms, bath and pen- 
try; lot 46x160; easy terms 
Price 12,100.

SAANICH ACREAGE —
WE ARE OFFERING one of the 

beet buy» la Saanich. 40 acres 
Of cleared and cultivated land, 
all fenced, living stream runs 
through the property, school al
most adjoins the property, short 
distance from B. C. Electric 
Station, post office and stores 
Enquire for further information.

Brown & Belben

Improved Farms

SO ACRES. 20 under plough, 2« 
In pasture, soli red end black 
team, good water supply. .4- 
room dwelling, barn, chicken 
houses end outbuildings pro
perty la all fenced. Thle la one 
of the beet farms In the Cow- . 
It hen district. 2 miles from 
railway station. «6.00».

40 ACRES, mostly all cleared end 
under crop. first-class soil, 
splendid water supply from 
spring, close ta B. C Electric 
Station; 126» per sera Would 
sell In blocks

1 ACRE all cleared. Gorge dis
trict. 24 miles from the city; 
«4M.

City Brokerage
A. T- ABBBT.

644 Union Bank Building. 
Phone «16.

The Griffith Co.

FURNISHED HOUSE 7 rooms, 
nicely furnished, complete, close 

torrent from SepL first; *46

40» ACRES OF LAND, only « 
miles out. In good locality, rich 
•oil. and 100 under cultivation, 
lays fine for subdividing; «164 
par acte. Will take good mort
gage# is part payment or good 
city residential or business pro
perty ae part payment, balance 
can remain on mortgage

426 ACRES, choice mixed farm, 
with large fresh water lake of 
about 46 acres. This property 
l« only three mites from rail
way station, poet office, tele
phone and other convenience# 
cloee at hand. Will take city 
residential or business property 
aa part payment if desired, 
some cash and the balance can 
remain on mortgage. Price

The Griffith Co.

To Close ' An 
Estate

Owners of Property
wishing to sell their Wbeeea at a fair l; 
price can make a quirk sale by phon- I

Ing or listing with

Crown Realty Co.
Over Imperial Bank. 

Government and Yatee.

PRICE «1.800.

tttego contalnmgî
Downstairs—Sitting room., din

ing room, kitchen, bedroom, back
room and pantry.

Upstair»—Two large bedrooms.
BeeemenL Cement well In front.
Newly painted and papered 

throughout.
Within one mile circle. Close 

te car line.

8HAWNIOAN LAKE 
Two acres and well built to» 

e. fully furnished, 
in short distance ofSituated

«80S.
Terms. «444 cash, $344 six

RHAWN7GAN LAKE 
Ten scree waterfrontage. eteee 

to station and stores. About 
three acres cleared. Good flvw- 
rooro house Finn barn and 
chicken houses

NORTH QUADRA STREET. 
(Corner Cloverdnie.)

Well built, eight roomed bourn, 
with nearly an acre of ground. 
Good orchard. Tennis court 
Healthy location. Motor boe ser
vice te door.

«14.444. on terms,

Swinerton & Musgrave

Here’s Your Chance
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN In 

large. 4 roomed, modern bunga
low . on good residential street, 
full basement, full lot. within 
1 4-mile circle; low taxes; clone 
to car. Only «2.140, on vary 
ea»y terms. Quick sale only. 
Don't delay.

Bags ha we & Co.
41 « Central Bldg. Phone «443.

Com ox Acreage
734 ACRES. Beaver Meadow. In 

the Comox district, moot of the 
land light bush, some excellent 
timber, all rich soil. For fur
ther particulars apply to

R. V. Winch & Co., Ltd.
Rani Estate and Insurance.

Bungalow Wanted

WANTED — Immediately. for 
client. 6-rootn, modern bon ga - 
low. in Al condition; built-in 
features, cement basement; lo
cation must be convqnient to 
car and In dry position. Price 
about «3.564. large first pay-

Weaver & Pierce
«14 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 61.

Pretty Four-Roomed 
Bungalow

WITH % A CRB or LAWDl Tb. 
sitting room has en open flre-
Bace. pressed brick mantel.

tchen. pastry with sink. I 
bedrooms. bath aad toilet. 
large, well built garage, chicken 
bouse te accommodate 404 
bene, workshop aad * woodshed: 
all In excellent order. The Iaa4 
le pleated la fruit trees, apple* 
pears and cherries; else rasp-

Price only «2.466. on easy terms

Grubb & Hamilton
m>- BiMk to., lie, hmj.

fr=-

Acreage Snap
I ACRES at Coiwood, lightly 

treed, no rock. Price only 

«1.640. *606 cash down. Would 

make fine chicken ranch. *

H. G. Dolby & Co.
434 view StreeL 

Opposite David Spencer. Ltd. 
Phone 1761. Residence 6164L

Selected House 
Bargains

TALE RT. OAK BAT—Five-room 
bungalow, fireplace, fine buffet 
In dining room, some fruit 
trees, nice lot; *3.166; terms. 
«840 cash, balance arranged. j

ROCK BAT—Gar bally Road. • 
rooms, bath, pantry, full base
ment. built-in buffet, open fire
place, etc. Prtce «3.000. terms 
arranged.

ROCK BAT—Close to shipyards,
7 room», fully modern, newly 
painted and renovated. Prlre 
only «2,000. (Don’t overlook 
this).

HI LIPIDE DISTRICT—Five-room 
bungalow, bath, cement base
ment. close to car; lot 04x160; 
thicken house and run. Price 
*2.060.

FfcRNWOOD HILL—Six rooms, 
fully modem, fireplace, cement 
basement. let 40x160. Prtce 
*2.764.

TOLMIB AVENUE (just off) — 
Modern. 4-room bungalow, large 
rooms, bath, pantry, basement, 
lot 50x166; email tax; cloee to 
car. *2.100. with «200 cash, bal
ance arranged.

ONE MILK CIRCLE—Two blocks 
from Hillside car. nice four-
room bungalow, basement ; 
«1.660. only «680 cash, balance 
monthly.

PARKDAL66—Four rooms, both, 
pantry, full basement, electric 
light, chicken house, nearly fc 
acre lot. «1.6*4. terms to euiL

1664 OoremmlMtt Street.

ROSS ST—Four-room 
«1.244.

DUBLIN ST.—Four-room cottage.
61.604.

GONZALES AVE — Five-room 
collage. 12,640.

PINK WOOD—Five-room cottage. 
12.760.

E. A. Harris

• Andrews’ Snaps
FOUR ACRES. In orchard and 

•mall fruits small honoe with 
bath, outbuildings, etc. A reg
ular pick-up at 12.400. terms 
One row. 40 chickens, rabbits, 
etc., to be taken at valuation. 
Why lira In the city?

OAK BAT —Seven roomed honoe.
fully modern, situated on Tale 
Street, swell location! If sold 
before Sept. 1 «2.460 takes It; 
easy terms may be had. No 
better buy In Oak Bay.

LEE AVE —Four roomed house, 
on a large tot. with oatbulld- 
inga. Assessed at *2.100 Can 
be bought for all cash «1.400, 
•r terme «1.640. Why pay rent?

WALNUT ST—Three roomed 
boue# ou a full else lot that 
coet^ «104. To bo sold for *376

IF TOCTBE IN THE MARKET 
for e home, large or small. In 
any part of the city, at a snap 
price, consult the undersigned.

IF TOUR PROPERTY to on the 
market at an attractive figure 
and you're getting no results, 
for a quick demonstration con
sult

Andrews Realty
Real .Estate. Insurance. Inveet-

703-4 B.C. Loan Bldg. Phone 27*4.

Cheap Homes
4 ROOMED. PLASTERED BUN

GALOW, open fireplace. full 
cement basement. chicken 
houses, lot 30x130. Price I860

R ROOMED BUNGALOW, full 
eement basement, piped for fur
nace. perfectly modern; lot 
100x150; building nt rear. 
Term». *2.600.

B8QUIMALT—6 roomed bunga
low. lot 00x120. Easy terms. 
*2.600.

WATERFRONTAGE — Cordova 
Bay. lot 80x260 end 4 roomed 
bungalow, water laid to house. 
Terms. «2.600.

Vcteran9s Realty Co.
GILBERT A. HEIKBKET. 

t-7 Mahon Blk. (Over 16c. Store).

PAINTING

PLASTER
FRANK THOMAS, pleats..,

etc. ; prices reasonable. 
R*o.,_1760 Albert Avenu*

DUN FORD'S. LTD.. 12*4 Government St.
Insurance brokers and exchange special
ism Tel. 4648.

LBBM1NO BROS.. LTD., real estate «
Insurance. 1134 Broad St., opp. Bp 
cor a. Lid. Fire And Jlfe inauras 
Rente cotterttM TeL 14*

SURVEYORS

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO- 1824 Gov

ernment St. Phone 442. Ashes and 
garbage removed.

SHEET METAL WORKS

SHIP CHANDLERS

r.et-olt clothing, any klrî': toola. Movm, 
heaters, furniture, etc. Phone 3216. 47

SPORTING GOODS

STENOGRAPHERS
IBS B. EXHAM. public stenographer. 
203 Central Building. Phone «432. 4f

MRS. L. J. SBYMOCR. public el 
or. 802 B.C. “
Phone 6448.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

SHOE REPAIRING
- 418 Trounce Alley.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
F. NORRIS * BOMB. 1810 Government BL 

Wholesale and retail dealers In suit 
rear», bags and leather good* TeL 414.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad

justed. t>ougbL sold, exchanged. Borne 
snaps In used machines. Phone 8824; 
744 Vales Street; room 244.

TYPEWRITER» N.w ..d Mcbd-luurt.
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines United Typewriting Co., Ltd.. 
762 Fort St.. Victoria. Phone 4704.

TAXIDERMISTS
BIO GAME HEADS, rugs a specialty. All 

’-riLeerp taxidermy. Wherry h Tow, 828 
Pandora. Phone 8881.■ .

WOOD AND COAL
WOOD—Best mlllwood to be had at cur

rent rates according te locality. Phone 
14460.nI7-4f

GOOD DRY SHINGLE WOOD—Stasis 
load. 82. ettr limits; double load. *8.76. 
Phone 2546 or 378ft 47

VACUUM CLEANERS

y ^

Eleven Choice Lots in 
Oak . Bay

BETWEEN Transit. S(. Patrick 
and Central Rends; once raid 
for 11.60# each Price *4.264.

14 H ACRES. North Saanich, all 
fenced end cultivated, close te 
water. Price *246 per acre.

12H ACRES. Beat Saanich Road. 
4 scree cultivated; 6-room 
dwelling, sheds, ate. Prlee
»*.»oo.

Day & Boggs

“U
404 Fast Btreec

Exclusive Listing 

$3,800
MOSS STREET HO MB.

ON HIGH FART OF STREET, 
having seven rooms, modern In 
every way. large living room 
with eliding doors Into dining 
room, nicely beamed and pan
elled. built-in buffet and book
cases. piste glass windows, nice 
electric fixtures, basement with 
furnace and tube, good garden. 
For full particulars and terme 
apply to

Heisterman, Forman 
& Company

Business Lots
40x124 FEET on Cormorant, cloee 

to City Hall, only *4.000.
001120. BROUGHTON STREET, 

close to Douglas. *10.000. 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY.

CRAIG DARROCH — Absolutely 
finest residential property In 
this district, having a frontage 
of 80 Xeet on Joan Crescent 
wjth a depth of 120, lolnlng 
another tract about 110 feet 
square. both pieces offered] for 
«4.640

Terms on all of Iheee.

R. B. Punnett & Co.
*47-8 Pemberton Blk. Phone 1244.

Good Investments

«3.500—Fowl Bay Road, i-room
bungalow.

«3.000—Rockland Park. 7 room* 
«1.400—Gorge district. * room* 
«3.160—Gorge district. 6 rooms. 
*2.200 — Pern wood district. f

R. N. Ferguson

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 
carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone 
4410

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP -Vulcanising and re- 

palra. 1018 Blanehard Street.

WATCHMAKERS A REPAIRERS
LITTLE A TAYLOR. 417 Fort Bt. Expert 

watch makers. Jewellers and opticians.
Phone 471.

WHITE. >1- watchmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller. All work guaranteed. 
Entrance Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION ADS. 

EDUCATIONAL
DANCING

DANCING ACADEMY. Alexandra Ball- 
r« on. I-a test dances taught. Including 
waltxes. one steps, trota. walks (Call- 

' forma Glide), (Spanish Walts). Blasa, 
etc. Be up-to-date. Learn the latent. 
Be tough t properly. treasons after- 
boom by appointment. Classes evenings 
at 7 o’clock. Phone 610 Campbell Bldg.. 
• to 10.30 a- m. Blanche Boyd, teacher 
(formerly of New York and Boston). 47

TUB USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT DANCE 
at Sailor»' Club. Esquimau. Price 25c. 47 
1.30 to 11.30. Alar *ilexandra Rallrcx

DANCE (public) every Saturday evening. 
Osard's orchestra. Mra. Boyd, man-

TH* ONLY RIAL DANCING ACADBM?
In Victoria, claaeee every afternoon 2-6; 
evenings V». TeL 976 during elate 
hour* Lorraine Dancing Academy, 
Pandora and Blanshanl 47

THIS HA I L entirely under new manajte 
menu The Bon Air Club will hold ft 
dance In St. John's Hall. Herald T
•very Saturday night, etenmee------
All welcome. Bec y., 4364L

1

PAINTING, .ftalsominlng. pa per hanging'. J.
yngusialuii Steksu

L KNIGHT, paperhanging, painting and
decorating. Phone 6202L. ,

PAINTING, paperhaaglng and k a Isom In -
Ins W. g Sim peon. Phone S486R. alt-47

Repairing, 
Phone 4414.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

CAMERON INVESTMENT A SECURI
TIES COM PANT—Fire, marine, auto
mobile and lire insurance. New offices. 

_Moody Block, cor. Tates and Broad Sts. 
DAT A BOGGS. 420 Fort. Real estate, hi- 

■uranee and financial broker». Tel. S#

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD.—Fife.
auto. plate glees. bonds, accident, 
marine, burglary insurance. 711 Fort 
Bt. Phpne 2040.

SWANN ELL A NOAKES—B.C. Land Sur
veyors and Civil Engineers. 1004 Govern
ment Street; phone 377. Architectural, 
engineering and commercial draughting.

RADIATORS REPAIRED, tank* smoke
stack* ship ventilator* blow-pipe, 
range canopies, fire doer* min and ship 
work given special attention. Phono 
1*74. D. B. Plunkett. *2611 Rock Bay 
Avenu* «  Jslltf

MARVIN A CO.. B. B.. 1202 Wharf. Ship
chandler»^ and loggers' supplie* TeL

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
JATHAN A LEVY. 1426 Government. 
Jewelry, musical and nanties! instru- 
ment* tool* etc. TeL 6444.

READ THIS—Brat prices given tor ladles' 
and gents* cast-off clothing. Phono 
2 H7. or call 704 Yatee Street.

LADIES, CALL—Mr* Hunt. wardrobe
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary. Is open 
to buy and sell high-clem ladles’, gents' 
end children’s clothing, evening and 
party dresse* special offers for gentle
men’s clothe* We pay spot cash to 
any emount.. Business done strictly 
private. Mr* Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at 812 Johnson BL. 
second house up from Blanehard. Phone 
4021. V au~-4?

LADIES. CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, la open 
to buy and mil bigh-ciaas ladles*, gents' 
and children’s clothing, evening and 
party dresses, fecial offers for gentle
men's clothe* We pay spot cash to 
any amount. Business done strictly 
private. Mr* Hunt wRl call herself to 
any addres* or call at 812 Job naan St., 
second house up from Blsnshard. Phono 
4021. 016-47

JAMBS GREMM. gun maker. All kinds at
repairs and alteration* " Make gun 
stocks, bore, brown and Nee barrel* 
We buy and mil first-class guns, rifles 
end automatic pistol* Phone 1764; 1414s 
Government.

DOMINION 
Cook.

PIANO.
A L.C.M . 
26 7 X. Stl
If deal red.

F. C. BT
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Buy Children's Boots For Fall

Many parents are buying their children their school boot* now. 
They realise that prices will be higher in the near future^ We 
are serving our customers well “because We bought early in order 
to keep prices low for Fall.

See My
Windows

Children’s Shoes From $1.00 to $7.50

6. D. CHRISTIE
-ÉÉÉWI

1231
Government

B. C. FUNERAL CO.
(Hayward's). Ltd.
Established 1867.

Most Modem Undertaking and Embalming. 
. Establishment In the West v

Phone. 2236. 2236, 2237. 2236.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B. C.

WINDOW CLEANING

r Phoo. HU. ui Ill* 8tr~t

I Island Window Clean ing Co
•The Pteneer Firm.1'

We don't advertise oor wk 
■ Our work advert loee Itself.
I Our Auto Service Is at Year Command.

W. U. Hughes, Prop.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 

filing of plans for the laying of three 
submarine telephone cables across the 
Inner Harbor in Victoria, ». C.. between 
pointa located approximately 88 feet 
north of the centre line of tpe proposed 
Johnson Street Bridge and the Wharf 
of the Marine and Fisheries Department 
Depot, respectively.

It is proposed to proceed with this 
work thirty (80) days after the first 
publication of this notice.
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE 

COMPANY. LIMITED.
Vancouver. B. C. No. trot.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

• Albion Bridge — Dewdney District, 
Highway Bridge on River Road, 
Near Haney, B. C.—Maple Ridge 
Municipality.

Healed Tenders, endorsed as above, 
will be received by the undersigned up 
te noon on the loth of August. 1818. for 
the erection and completion of a bridge 
on RIVER ROAD, near HANKY. B. U 
Plans. Specifications. Forms of Contract 
and Tender may be seen at the I»epert
inent of Public Works. Parliament 
Buildings. Victoria, B. C. and at the 
office of the District Engineer. Court 
House. Vancouver. B. C.. on and alter 
the nth August, 1919.

Tenders roust be accompanied by .an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of 
deposit, made payable to the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for a 
sum equal to ten per cent. (18%) of the 
tender, as security for the due fulfil
ment of the Contract, which shall be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines 
to enter into Contract when called upon 
to do so, or If he fails to complete the 
werk contracted Tor.

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned to them upon the exe
cution of the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and 
signed with the actual signature of the

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. E. FOREMAN.
Public Works Engineer.

Department of Public Works.
Victoria, B. C., August 11. 1919.

No. 8771.

FOUND NOT GUILTY.

Edmonton, Aug. IS.—After a brief 
deliberation, the Jury empanelled to 
try William Briggs on a charge of 
murder returned with a verdict of 
not guilty at Peace River lyt night.

births»
saesassaHBip^

IAARRIAC

mm*
RIAGSg and

DIED.
MacKACIIERN—On the l$th Inst., at her 

heme. 788 Hill Street. Marguerite 
L Albina May MacBaehern. aged 11 

years, beloved daughter of A- K Mac- 
K«< hern, of 744 Hill Street.

Funeral services will take place on Sat
urday afternoon. August 14. at MO. from 
the Thomson Funeral Home. 1826 Quadra 
Street. Rev. R. Connell officiating. Funeral

8HIMMIN—On the 16th Inst., at her 
home. 8*1 King'll Road. Mrs. Mary 
Kllzaheth Rhlmmln. beloved wife of 
Mr Joseph Shlmiisln, age 42 years. 
i*orn In England, a resident « '

>■v TJZrTiann saafttjM
one daughter, of this city: a mother, 
five brothers and one Meter.

The fanerai will take place on Monday, 
the 18th Inst., at 2 o'clock, from ‘the 
Seeds Funeral Chapel. Interment Rosa 
Bay Cemetery.

ROGERS—On August 18. 181». et Seattle. 
Wash.. Mary Rogers, only daughter 
of William Henderson, of $150 Oak 
Bay Ave., Itomlnlon Government 
Resident Architect, aged 48 years; 
born at Aberdeen. Scotland.

The remains are now , reposing at the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel, 784 Broughton 
Street, from whence the funeral will take 
place oh Saturday. August 18. at 8.88 
p. m.. and where service will be held. In
terment will be made In Roee Bay Came- 

‘i.rr, Victoria. B c.

department of fublkj works.

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the reserve existing over Lot 28. Otter 
District, by reason of a notice which 
appeared tn The British Columbia 
Gssette on the 2nd January. 1813. I» 
cancelled The said Lot has been sub
divided into two parcels, via.; Blocks A 
and B of Lot 28. Otter District, and the 
said parcels will be open for pre-emp
tion to returned soldiers only Applica
tions for same should be submitted to 
the Deputy Minister of Lands, at Vic
toria, between the 22nd and 24th Sep
tember. both days inclusive..

Applicants must confine themselves 
to one parcel.

The allotment of the Blocks will be 
made on the 25th September at the of
fice of the Deputy Minister of Lands, 
Victoria, by drawing in a manner to be 
determined by the Minister of Lands 

Forms for application and further 
particulars may be obtained at the De
partment of Lands. Victoria. B. C.

O. R. NADBN,
Deputy Minister of Lands.-

Lands Department.
Victoria. B. C.. July if. 1918.

No 8690.

HOUSEHOLD NECES 8 I TV E 8 
747 FORT 8T. PHONE 1765
Is the shop which buys and sells 
anything from a teacup to a piano, 
allows reasonable credit, and deliv
ers bulky artlcjeg free within city 
limits. All goods plainly marked. 
Telephone us..

JUST ARRIVED.
A fresh lot of Glass and Chlna- 

..are, including Fruit Bowls. Cake 
Stands. Water and Cream Jugs. 
Butter and Vegetable Dishes, Fiâtes, 
various sises. Cups and Saucers, etc. 
Also a few do* Sealers at 80e. per 
dot. Special Sale as usual Saturday

F.W. Stevenson
WANTED.

EastSooke Mining 
Shares

HTOTK8. BONDS.

183 Pemberton Bldg.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Columbia DletrlcL

Highway Bridge Over the Blaeberry 
River, About S Miles West of 
Moberley Station, on the C. P. R. 
Mam Line.

Sealed Tenders, endorsed as above, 
will be received by the undersigned up 
to noon. August 25, 1819. for the erec
tion and completion of a bridge over the 
Blaeberry River. Plans, Specifications, 
Fofrms or Contract and Tender may be 
seen at or may be obtained upon pay
ment of $5.00 deposit to be refunded on 
return of plans, from the Department 
of "Public Works. Parliament Buildings. 
Victoria. B. C. ; at the office of the 
Assistant District Engineer. Golden. B. 
C.. and at the District Engineer's Office. 
Court House, Vancouver, B. C., on and 
after the lltn instant.

Tenders must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of 
deposit, made payable to the Honorable 
the Minister or Public Works, made for 
a sum equal to ten (10) per cent.!of the 
tender, as security for the due fulfil
ment of the Contract, which shall be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines 
to enter into Contract when called upon 
to do so, or if he falls to complete the 
work contracted for.

The cheques of unsuccessful tender
ers will be returned to them upon the 
execution of the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and 
signed with the actual signature of the 
tenderers. v

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A K FOREMAN,
~“T' Public Works Engineer.

Department of Public Works.
Victoria, B. C., August 4. 1919.

No. 8896

Notice te Contractor».
DENMAN ISLAND SCHOOL.

Healed tenders superscribed ‘Tender 
for Denman Island School,'' will be re
ceived by the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Works up to 12 o'clock noon 
of Tuesday, the 19th day of August. 
1919, for the erection and completion of 
a one «room addition to the existing 
school-house at Denman Island, in the 
Coroox Electoral District, B. -O.

Plans, specifications can now be seen 
at the office of J Baird, Esq . < lover n- 
ment Agent. Court House, Cumberland. 
B. C.; J Mahony. Esq.. Government 
Agent. Court House. Vancouver. B. C.; 
J. Doney, Baq . Hecretary to the School 
Board, Denman Island, B. C., or the 
1 department of Public Works. Victoria, 
li. C.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

A E FOREMAN.
- Public Works Engineer.
Public Works Department.

Victoria. B. C . August 1, 1919.
No. 8819

ATTORNEY-GENERAL
BACK FROM ENGLAND
(Continued from pegs 1.)

to-day as never before. Her burden 
of debt tr coleeeel and her rate çf 
taxation Is staggeringly heavy. She 
demands the utmost service and co-

wysfem^f:
ployer and workman and natural and 
individual economy and thrift.

“While in London 1 spent a good 
deal of time at British Columbia. We 
have a magnificent building, well 
situated on Regent Street I .was 
highly pleased with the good work 
Mr. F. C. Wade is doing as Agent- 
General. Mr. WRde Is ably assisted 
by W. A. Blair, whom we. appointed 
as his assistant, and who was for 

. ycentv/Ar'- secrefcm of the
âhcvuver Board of Trade. Since 

Mr. Wade has' taken over the office 
the general business as indicated by 
the number of visitors. Interviews 
and correspondence has increased 
nearly 500 per cent. 1 think all Brit
ish Columbians who are returning 
from London will gladly corroborate 
my statement that our Agent-Gen
eral Is making good and that British 
Columbia will continue to receive the 
utmost benefit from the work of that

T was especially gratified at the 
assistance that has been given to 
British Columbia aoldlers in London. 
The reading and writing rooms have 
been kept open Sunday and week 
day. The basement floor of the 
building has been fitted up with beds, 
and over 4,000 soldiers have slept 
there without charge since Decern 
her last. A large number of soldiers 
have been assisted tn many ways, 
and It was through Mr. Wade's t 
U villes thit the SM. Empress of Asia 
returned with western troops by way 
of the. Panama Canal. .

"1 am convinced that there is « 
great field In Britain for British Co
lumbia enterprises and settlers of 
the right .type. We are suffering to
day very seriously because of our past 
sins. There are many painful In
stances where the British Investor has 
been led Into doubtful or inflated 
schemes which never should have 
been permitted, and we are paying the 
penalty to-day I believe that as a 
province ami as Indlvldusls In British 
Columbia we should increase our ac
tivities in Britain to do three things;

“First—To prevent and show up 
any more attempts at ‘skin games' on 
the British Investor.

•'Secondly—To Interest capital in 
the legitimate development of our 
great natural resources and to secure 
and make provision for the right kind

JUST 
EIVED

Tv shipment of Celluloid Toy Doll

KEWPIES
Also a large assortment of Dolls 
for kiddies to play with in the 
bath.
White and Gold Cups ehd 

Sauce re—As many as you like 
at, each .................................15c

CARTER ORIENTAL 
TRADING CO.

70» Fort St.

A Good 
Break
fast
The right way 
to start the day.

THE TEA KETTLE
Mi* M. Weelridge 

Career 1 >•»«!•■ and View Mr. 
Phene 4SS8

of settlers. * . '
,-n.fMlT^-To «ribTT.h markets for 

our products in Europe.
"I believe we have a great oppor

tunity to induce large investments of 
British capital into this Province and 
to secure a large number of settlefe 
with financial resources behind them. 
1 believe these opportunities will in
crease in a short time and that this 
Province le Justified not only in Its 
present scale of expenditure»in Lon
don but in increasing its activities.

that the impression of unsettled con
ditions which we are creating by 
our strikes and bickerings is doing 
us a lot of harm, and if continued will 
be fatal to our best Interests."

“Bo far as the British market for 
our products is concerned. Its chief 
drawback is right here at home. Ad
vertising does not pay unless you can 
deliver the goods. What British Co
lumbia needs is to look less to govern
ments and wake up to its own busi
ness opportunities. It Is a shame 
that we have not more to sell from 
•fFM.IH'ovlm-».bunlnee* «ton "t 
Hrltïéh Columbia, in common with 
the rest of Canada, have cried out 
for protection so as to build up home 
Industries. Well, they have had the 
protection—-had it until they have 
made Canada about the most expen
sive place in the world to live In - 
and the people soon are going to ask 
If the results Justify the price we are 
paying,

“I am glad to be back home again. 
We have got big problems to face and 
work out here in British Columbia 
and.so have the people all over Can
ada. I believe that the policies ad
vocated bv the Liberals will do much 
to ljght'ehXlhe burdens of the people 
and tend towards more general pros
perity. but over and above all that I 
am convinced that our present day 
troubles are not all economic, and 
that 4t 4» going to take something 
more than governments, parties or 
policies to make this world right.

“What I would like to see In Can
ada to-day Is more spirit of co
operation. more of a spirit of broth
erly love. Then, too, 1 would like to 
see more of a Canadian national 
spirit. Do not misunderstand me: I 
do not mean by that a weakening of 
ties of empire -far from it. But 1 
do believe if we were better Can
adians we would be better partners 
in the gre%t partnership of empire. 
After all patriotism and national 
spirit can not be a mere abstraction. 
It must have Its local setting. It 
must take root and grow at home. 
It must be warmed and nourished 
with the love that is enkindled in the 
home fireside. I can not conceive- of 
a Canadian being a real imperialist 
unless he is first â loyal Canadian.

Is Pleased.
“It was a great satisfaction to me 

that the Provint* was successful in 
all three of Its cases before the Privy 
Council. In the Spanish Bank case 
the contention put forward by Sir 
John Simon and Mr. Newcombe. the 
Deputy Minister of Justice of the 
Dominion, wan that under the term 
'public harbors.' which passed to the 
Ikiminion at Confederation, were in 
eluded all natural harbors whether 
actually used at the date of Confed
eration as harbors or not. It can be 
seen at once that (f this contention 
had been successful not only would 
the Province have lost its ownership 
in the foreshore and harbor bed of 
English Bay. but in practically every 
injet and bay making up our vast 
coastline.

E. 4 N. Case.
"Willi regard to the B. * N. Rail

way case, the dispute was primarily 
whether a certain coal area on the 
foreshore, leased by the Province to 
H. W. Treat, went to Treat or be
longed to the E. * N. under Its rail
way grant of 1874. The grant to the 
railway described the area as bounded 
on the east by the coastline of Van
couver Island. The Privy Council's de
cision means that the grant,only ex
tends to high water mart The im
portance of this decision lies in the 
fact that 186 ml lee of valuable fore
shore with vast coal areas are pre
served to the Province.

Sophie Case.
"The result of the Princes* So

phia esse gave me particular satis
faction," continued Mr. Farris, who 
added; “The contention of the C. 
P. R. was that as the ship was lost 
in foreign waters the province had 
no Jurisdiction to empower the 
Workmen's Compensation Board to 
pay compensation to widows and 
children of lost «sailors. When the 
company first took this stand. I en
gaged S. 8. Taylor, K. C„ to fight the 
case on behalf of the Government 
and the dependents to whom com
pensation was payable. Our courts 
held that the dependents could not 
recover on the ground that it affect
ed civil rights outside the province. 
Before the Privy Council both Mr.

SEMI-ANNUAL SHOE SALE
Buy your Footwear at these give-away prices. You cannot go wrong, as prices are rapidly rising.

MEN’S TAN CALF 
LACE BOOTS

With blind eyeleU. 
410.00 value. Sale price

$6.85
and

$5.85
MEN'S WHITE TENNIS SHOES

With elk eolea. Sale price,

=$1.25:
MEN’S WHITE CANVAS LACE 

BOOTS
With solid leather soles and heels. Sale price,

A Store-Wide Clearance of Summer Shoes
LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS TENNIS 

BOOTS OR OXFORDS
$2.50 values. Sale price,

=$1.25:
LADIES WHITE CANVAS LACE 

BOOTS
With leather soles and heels; $4.00 values. 

Sale price,

LADIES’ VELVET COLONIAL 
SLIPPERS
Sale price, ,

=$2.25=
LADIES’ PATENT AJ 

VICI KID PUMPS
Loiya or military heels.

Sale price,

$4.85
Children's Shoes at 

Sale Prices
Children's Sandals at 

Sale Prices
All Tennis Shoes at 

Sale Prices

» BOOT SHOP
1115 Government St

The Value 
of Saving

All successful men 
began by saving

but. they 
first had to accumul
ate capital.

The first step to
wards Wealth is to 
open a Savings Ac
count. The second 
is to save regularly.

Cornejo *od “Lag
about our simple, 
convenient. Savings 
Accounts. Interest 
compounded every 
six months soon 
amounts up.

MStoCiF-ll S.7SS.SSS

THE BANK OF 
MOVA SCOTIA

J ». COXX1X0 
Manager Victoria Branch

Taylor and myself argued the cause 
on behalf of the province, end were 
successful in establishing the W) 
Important principle fhat the province 
can legislate to provide compensa
tion for British Columbia workmen 
even though they are killed outside 
the province."

Alarmed Germans 
Skipping Much Money 

to Switzerland Now
Berlin. Aug. 14.—Vis Ixmdon. Aug., 

16.—German exchange fell to-day be
low 30 francs per 109 marks for the 
first time In its history. The decrease 
is due. according to German news
papers. to heavy exports of German 
money to Switxerland, it being added 
that such transactions are being car
ried out through occupied territories. 
It la said that from 89.009.004 to 70,- 
000^00 marks are reaching Switzer
land daily.

CHICAGO GRAINS
ERRATIC TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros. A Bretts JJd.1 
Chicago. Aug IS—The grain market 

opened lower M-dav on bearish weather 
reporta and extreme weaknee# In hoge
Trade was extremely nervous and the 
fluctuations were violent within a f«er
rent range. Shortly before the eioee 
Aborts tried to cover, but found the mar
ket hare of offerings. Oats ruled with In
dependent strength throughout the ses
sion All grains closed strong 

Core— Open High
Dec...........................  14.8 148%
Sept................. t*i 1"**
May ...... 18$ 141%

St iis

l»W I-a at 
1424 142%
II#
187% 148%

!% Ti 72% 7$
% 17% r 74% 77%

a, .................... .. »•% 78% 88V.
% % %

SKW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. . * Brett. Ltd.)

Open High Lew least
. 18.48
. Si 70 
. 11.(1 
. 88.88 

.. 88.5» 
% %

88.88 88.88
81.18 $8.40 81.18
11 02 88.41 31 82
81.11 38.81 81.88
81.28 38 88 81.23
(hhhh

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

wmelPto. *«« 11—To d.r
higher far December and 1 % rents, higher 
1 % cent* higher for October. 1 cent
,0Barley closed 1% rente higher for Oc

tober. 1% rent» higher for December. 
Fl*x closed 7* cents higher for Oe-

Open High Lew Close
Oct TT..........  88 , 66% 84% 80%

*1% 88% H% 88K?  .............. 85% 18% ••% 88%

Oet!*rl.*V..... 1$9% 181% 138% 181
Sc. ................... 128% 185% 122% 128%

<*£**7........... S49 588 847 % 881
Cash prices; Onto—8 C. W.. 91%; 3 C. W 8»%? extra l feed. 98%. 1 feed. 88%;

3 bSist-I c. W.. 188; 4 C. W.. 118; rn-

J*Flax—I* N. W C.. 885; 8 C. W.. net 

quoted. 8 C. w %

NEW YOB* BONDS.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

A*. T. A 8. F. G«o. .
» A <>■' let Geld ». •
Bethlehem Steel let and Ref. ..
Central Par. let R*f..................... *4
C.. B. A 9 Joint...........
C. M. * St. P. Oen. .
C. A N. W. tien.,............................. ••
L * N. Ualf.  .................................. >1
K. Y. Rrs adj. .....
N. P. Prior Lien .....
Reeding Co. Oen ....
V. P let Railroad ..........................«
U g. Steel Slnkln gFund .. .188
U. P. let Uen *......................

P. Co. Conv. 5 ...................
Do.. 4 ..........-.........................

Penn. R> Co. Cone ...........
De. Uen. ... .. ....

Oregon Short Line ...........
C. 4 O Conv ■ ■

local stock quotations.
(By V. W. Stevenson.)

Bid At
Bowpna Copper .................  ,12 V
Canada Copper — 488 2.
Cork Province ....................................*1 %
Drum Lumroon .......................... ;; v-

International Coal ........................88

Bid Aaksd
. 71 89

«•'A
r. ..
. 71 74%
. 95% 95%
. 18 77%
. 78% 78
. 81 84
• 12% 18%
. 77 78
. 80% 81
. 85% 36%

1«I0 188%
77%

101 181%
>*% *4%

. 91 • 6

. M % 81%

. 72', 75

. 14% 85%

Nugget ..........................
t'aribtio ............... . . .29 ■ H

Standard l«*»d
Surf Inlet .................. ............... .50

16
.55

Bllveramith
Athabasca Oil .....................
St* llesdwss ........................
Spartan Oil . .v.

.18
.. .15 _
.. «H

,60
.14
.18
.88

B. C. Permanent Loan .
iirfkt Weal Perm...................
Pacific Coset Fire ...........

.50 08
. 41 90
..46 00

Rio de Janeiro. Aug. 16.—Dis
patches from Pernambuco state that 
a general strike has been declared 
there, and that the situation is con
sidered serious The strike cornea at 
a time when the state is preparing 
for tbs election of s Governor.

The Nugget Gold Mines Limited is on the 
eve of being opened up on a large sc 
with their big mill ready for operations. '

They are now within 250 feet of the Apex 
vein. ^

Now is the time for British Columbians to 
take advantage of a proven property, in
stead of letting our profits go to outsiders. 
We can recommend this as a Mining In
vestment, and we think the slock is due for 
an advance. 1

For Further Information Enquire 
Local Stock Department

Burdick Bros. & Brett
Limited

City of Vancouver 3%/c
WE OWN AND OFFER, SUBJECT:

Bonds, Maturing 1939 at 
73.11 and accrued to yield 5%', <>

Bcfety Deposit Boxes to Rent, Convenient and at Moderate Rentals.

British American Bond Corporation, Limited,
Phon. US. 723 Fort Street.

NEW YORK MARKET IN 
HOLIDAY SPIRIT

Transactions at Session To
day Smallest in Several 

Months

• (By Burdick Bros A Brett. Lid.)
New York, Aug. IS.—Owing to to-mor- 

row being a holiday, the Ktock market 
transaction» were the smallest In several 
months The opening wee on a level with 
yesterday ■ c|o»e. and apart from spes ial- 
tleg, which at times displayed strength, 
there was no marked change.

Agr. Chemical ..... 
Alita-Chalmers > .... 
Am. Beet sugar .. .
Am. Can Co., com. .

Am. Votton Oil ....

Am.' Locomotive .. . 
Am. Smelt. A Ref. .. 
Am. Sugar Krg. ..
Am. T. A Tel...............
Am. Wool. com. ...
Am. Stcet Fdy...............
Am. Sum. Tob. .... 
Ana< i»rvhi Mining . .

Atlantic Gulf...............
Baldwin Loco............... *
Baltimore A Ohio . . 
Bethlehem riteel 
Butte Sup Mining . . 
Brooklyn Transit 
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather ....
Crucible Steel .............
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chia. MIL A SL P. .. 
Chic., R. I A Pa--. - . 
Colo. Fuel A Iron . .

Chino Copper .me».»* . 43% «2%
Chile Copper .................. 28% 33%
Corn product» ...... • £*% 77%
Distillera Her...................
Mrl# ...................................... 16%

Do., 1st pref. . 25% 86%
Gen. Motors .....................
Goodrich (B .F.> .... . 75% 74%
Gt. Nor. Ore..................... . 42% 41%
Gt. Northern, pref. . . 58%
Inspiration Cop. .... . 58% »9%
Hide A Lea., pref. ... .128% 119
Ini 1 Nickel.......... .. . 28% 28%
Int i Mer. Marine .... . 58% 51%

.113% 112
Illinois Central ........... . 94% »4%
Kennecott Copper ... . 34% 38
Kan. City Southern . • us 7Î%
» ill-b" — —* 9 : - -
Lehigh Valley . 48%. 48%
Louisville A N. ...I* .10*%

least
191% 101 %

3S% .1»%
>5%
51% 61 61

126% 123% 12«%
54 59

94% 91% 94%
»6%

76% 74% 75%
130% 128
101 % >6% 161
114% 110% 112%

41 49 41
55 *0% *:.%
67 r-6
•7% 91% »;%
Ml *»% 90%

147% 14 2 145
103% 165% lOf. %

41 >* 40%
»« 98% *4 %
24% 24%
25% 24 24%

165 158% 155
9*% 93% 94%

139% 134% 137%
65% 66% 65%
48 46%

23% 23%
43% 43% 42 %
95 94% 91

!* 51% 
.175%

Miami Copper . ............... 27%
Missouri Pacific . ..8 .8 
Mo.. Kane. A Texas .. 14%
National I>ea<1 ................ 7» %
New York Central 73%
Norfolk A Western . .1*0%
Northern Pacific ........... 87%
Ohio Gas - . - ..............  $2
Pennsylvania R. R .. 43%
People e Gas ..................... 45
Pierce Oil ......................  31%
Pressed Steel Car........... *6
Reading ............................... 79%
Ry. Steel Spring ........... S'
Ray Vonr Mining .... 23%
Republic It eel ................... 87%
Sin. Oil ....................................  55%
Southern Pacific .... 95% 
Southern Ry.. com. .. 25% 
titudebaker Corps. ...183% 
Slow Sheffield «2
The Texas Company . .263
Tob. Prod....................  98%
Rt. N. Y................................. 98%
t ttlrfn Pacific. .....*.,.123%
I'tah Copper ............. ;.. *< %
V. S. Ind. Alcohol ....188%
V. S. Rubber ................... 124%
V. * greet. com. *;v.... 1M 

Do., pref. ..... .115
Virginia Chem. 89%
Western Union .............. 85%
Wabash R. R. Co. .. . 18% 
Wabash R. R- "A" ..81%
Willy S Overland ..............>2%
Westinghouse Elec. ... 12%

49%
173%

“Ai

84
1*2%
121%
181%
115

88%
«5%

*1%
81
52%

For Privets Instruction in English*
Irtish. Scotch *nd all modern ballroom 
dancing, phone Mr. T. T. Meredy. 
65361. *

The Emergency Brake in Business
Practically every business firm carries 

fire, burglar and accident insurance.
What about Financial Insurance — a 

protection fund to provide ready cash when 
sales fall off or collections are slow 7 Start 
one. Put part of the yearly profits in a 
Savings Account in The Merchants Bank. 
Then, this Reserve Fund of undivided profits 
will be instantly available to carry the busi
ness safely through any financial stringency.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864. 
VICTORIA BRANCH, E. W. McMULLEN, Manager. 

OAK BAY BRANCH 0. C. GRANT, Manager

TO TRANSFER MONEY
Every branch of this Bank issues Letters of 

_ Credit, Bank Mctiey Orders and Express 
Orders, negotiable in any part of the. world. 
When travelling, Money Orders will be found 
most convenient. In transfers for commercial 
purposes, procure É Letter of Credit. w

IMPERIAL RANK.
A. X. GREEN,

OF CANADA
VICTORIA BRANCH,

•=*
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URGE EXEMPTION

^hipping Bureau Advocates 
Changes in Pilotage 
Recommendations

Vancouver, Aug. 15.—Changes In 
the recommendations contained in the 
Royal Cogimiasion report on Van
couver and Nanaimo district pilot-

JUST
ARRIVED

Large shipment of Collapsible 
Go-Carts. These are very handy 
and durable. Reasonably priced.

Also consignment of Toy 
Autos, Tricycles and Row-

English Cars From

$32.50
We Repair.

JONES & Co.
■ABY CAR SPECIALISTS 

Phene 2006 766 Fort Street

age, were suggested In S- report made 
at the special meeting of the shipping 
bureau of the Board of Trade on 
Wednesday afternoon.Thj» report, 
was added to by the bureau In a re
commendation that provision be

casting vessel# from 
Charges. The bureau will ask the 
council of the board to lake up the 
suggested -amendments with the Ôt- 
tawa authorities. The report sub
mitted by the committee read, in

"Recommendation on Clause, 5: If 
the present secretaries of authorities 
at Nanaimo and Vancouver are in a 
position to do, they should bb. per
mitted to carry on as assistants to 
superintendents. There appears to 
be no necessity to appoint ex-master 
mariners and Incur unnecessary ex
pense for secretaries. The positions 
do not call for these as Its devoting 
their full time to the work."

C.P.R. NOW ENTERS 
SINGAPORE TRADE

Steamship Methven Will In- 
aügurate New Freight 
Service on October 15

Commencing with the October 15 
sailing of the British steamship 
Methven, «the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Services, Ltd., will inaugurate a di
rect freight service between Vancou
ver and Singapore, according to an 
announcement this forenoon by the 
local agents. The steamship will 
touch at intermediate ports as cargo 
offers. The tentative itinerary will 
Include Yokohama or Kobe, Naga
saki will be be touched at for bunker 
replenishment, and from there the 
steamship will go to Shanghai. Man
ila and Singapore, returning to the 
British Columbia coast via regular 
ports in the Orient.

The Methven is a large cargo car
rier capable of handling any class of 
freight, especially automobile.

For some months past the Methven. 
which was brought out to this coast 
from the Atlantic, has been oper
ating in the Oriental freight service of 
the C. P. O. S.. Ltd.

Capt. Douglas, formerly with the 
larger Empresses, and who during 
the war commanded the com
mandeered Dutch liner Prtnxes Juli
ana, is master of the Methven.

LA SALLE WENT
■HW

Fourteenth Ship of French 
Fleet Successfully Launched 

by Mrs, James Forsythe

FOUNDATION GLEE
CLUB WAS FEATURE

Slipping away with the cast and 
grace that has marked former 
launchings during the eburse of the 
French contract the wooden steamer 
La Salle was successfully put afloat 
at 6,16 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
from the Point Ellice yard of the 
Foundation Company. The La Salle, 
which is the fourteenth ship of the 
contract, was charmingly sponsored 
by Mr*. James Forsythe, the blush
ing bride of James Forsythe of the 
French office staff. The event also 
commemorated the lady's birthday. 
A pleasing innovation at the launch 
ing ceremony was the vocal contri 
butloh by the Foundation Glee Club, 
whose efforts were roundly applaud
ed by a large and appreciative crowd 
gathered about the ship to witness 
her flight. The Foundation Band in 
full uniform played appropriate 
music during the preliminaries.

The signal for the launch was 
given by James Forythe, and punc
tually to time the big hull, duly 
christened by Mrs. Forsythe, got 
away on her downward course. To 
those on hoard the start was almost 
imperceptible, and gradually Increas
ing her speed the La Halle cleared 
the foot of the ways nicely, and 
swung out into the stream. Within 
a ship's length of the bottom of the 
way* the ship was most effectively 
checked by the stern bulkhead and 
heavy Manila hawsers run out for
ward and eased on the forecastle and 
well-deck bits.

As the. vessel settled down in the 
water and at the conclusion of the 
stirring strains of the Marsaillaise 
played by the band, Edw. E. Jenkins, 
Assistant Northwest manager of the 
Foundation Company, presented the 
sponsor with a gold vanity case upon

’’-f- ,} X

STEWART’S
The Store of Big Shoe Velues

Whether you want to apend one dollar or ten, you 11 find 
more actual worth for your money in a “Stewart Shoe“-«{Jràn in 
any other. We sell more than shoes merely. We jfWüre you 
“long wearing shoe service.’’ -

Special Prices To-morrow 1321 Douglas St.

Kid Pumps 
Are Easy

In hot d!ays. Just arrived, 
a rve* line of very fash
ionable Pump. All sises. 
Just as shown. No need 
to pay a cent more.

Saturday,

$4.45

Men!
Go For That Holiday in • Pair of 

Cool Shoes.
The vacation will be spoiled for you if your 

feet feel hot and uncomfortable. We are putting 
a special price on all White Canvas Shoes for 
Saturday. Alee this one, in all sises, at, pair,

$3.00
A DAINTY PUMP
At a very very dainty price. This 
White Reinskin Pump is worth 
$4.00 pair to-day. Comes in two 
fittings and all sixes, and could 
not be bought wholesale at the^ 

price. Pair,

$1.98

Saturday Selling 
Extraordinary

Look at this! Over 
100 pairs Ladies’ 
White Canvas High- 
Cut Boots go on the 
sale table to-night 
for Saturday's sell 
Ing. All sizes to 
6%, C and D widths. 
Every pair worth 
$4.00 and made In 
U. S. A. Low rub
ber heels. Saturday 

—3 pries, -

$2.00
Regular $1.85 Shoes for the Kiddies
Ws bought a complete jobber’s line at half-price 

and can offer you this dandy White Canvas 
Shoe, with trimmed white bow, sise to 
114, for Just ....................... ............................. 99c

INVITED

Every boy In town li Invited to save from S6c to 
60c on hi, running shoes. All sises In the fa
mous and only "Fleet Foot" Shoe Is <>1 AA 
here, light up to sise 6, for only. pair. vlilfU

The “Sandal’ 
Centre
We've tried those cheap Sandals, but 

agSln. Here Is the famous "Never" Rip, 
white elk long-wearing soles and ma 
hogany. tan tops. Up to sise 7. Pair.

with

$1.35

1

:3_

A HIGH-CUT 
CHOCOLATE 
KID DOOT
A line of dark tan 
Boots that are easily 
worth $10.00 a pair 
will be sold off to
morrow at this price. 
We can guarantee 
else only to noon.

Be quick.

A Nifty Shoe at a Very Low Price
We've Just unpacked 

a shipment of very 
swell Brown Calf 
Boots on Recede toe 
last. These are "As
cot" Shoes, the well 
known Goodyear make 
•p-leather or Neoiin 
soles. Worth $9.00 a 
pair anywhere. To
morrow at Stewart’i

v

the face of which was . Inscribed 
"From the La Salle to her sponsor, 
August 14. 1915.”

The Guests.
The invited platform guests were: 

____________ jfrly Hipkina, Mr. and
Mew ( 
queneaux, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mc
Cormick, A. O. P. Francis, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G, Winterburn and family; 
Major and Mrs. F. B. Edwards, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. White, Fred White, Capt. 
and Mrs. W. J. Stephens, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Barnett, G. H. Wayland, F. 
Havislde, Mrs. Palmer, Capt. and 
Mrs. Gosse, Mrs. McMartjn, Mr. and 
Mi's. I* W. Hall and Walter Hall, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Stewart, Dr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Milne, Mr. .and Mrs. U 
Jennings Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Langton, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Faw
cett, O. C. Andrews, Mrs. and Miss 
ilumaoii, N.ti.M. E. Morrison, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Agassiz, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. O. Fowkes, the Misses Fowkes, 
Mr and Mrs. J. L. Mosher, Mrs. J. 
H. Me Far in ne, Mrs. George Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Stewart, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Scales, Mrs. and ,Mles 
McLennan, Hon. and Mrs. E. D. Bar- 
row, Major and Mrs. W. H. Langley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, Judge 
Harrison, Dr. David Le Bau, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Luney, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Spencer, the Misses Spencer, 
Air. and Mrs. J. L. Beckwith, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Aylard. H. Buckle, Major and 
Mrs. R. Ford Verrinder and family, 
Mrs. Ada Hodder, E. W. Hodder. A. 
8. Paul. Mr. and Mrs. A. Erb. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Stones and Miss F. 
Stones, Mr. and Mrs. H. Benton, Capt. 
and Mrs. H. J U. Mann, Mra A. Hlb- 
bereon, Misa V. Rider, Lieut. Gordon 
Campbell, Miss Myrtle Steenson, Dr. 
and Mrs. 8. G. Vlemence, Lieut. Jack 
Clemence. Miss Kitty McClure, Mies 
M. McCullough, the Misses Collins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Mayo, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gaskin, Miss Barry, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
D. Lorig, Mrs. J. Bertram, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe McKay, Basil Prior, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andiew Stewart, Mrs. J. 
W. Williams, the Misses Croft, LL- 
Col. and Mrs. C. A. Forsythe, Mr. and 
Mr*. H. A. Munn, Mr and Mrs. W. 
J. Dowler, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
White, Capt. and Mrs. O. B. Mogg. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Langley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Goods ere, Mr and Mrs. 
uscar Pearson, Lawrence Goodacre, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Webster.

Quickly Moored at Peint.
The drifting hull was picked up by 

the tugs 8a<lle, Dorothy and Respond 
and the Edna Grace later took a 
hand In towing the ship from the 
Upper Harbor to the outfitting plant 
at Ogden Point.

Capt. T. J. Jackman and Pilot 
Percy Shadforth were in charge of 
the newly-completed hull and direct
ed the tugboat'» movements from the 
bridge.^

A_f£w minutes sufficed to get the 
launching skids clear pf the hull, and 
with the Respond towing and the 
Sadie lashed alongside the La Salle 
passed through the Johnson Street 
bridge without touching the but-

Within an hour of going ahead the 
La Salle was safely moored alongside 
at Pier $, Ogden Point.

DRASTIC CHANGES 
IN PERSONNEL OF 

STEEL YARD STAFF
Drastic changes tîâvé^Been mi 

In the personnel of the engineering 
staff of the Harbor and Marine 
Co.. It was learned to-day. Those 
released from the company's em 
ploy are: W. J. Brinkman, chief 
engineer; H. C. Bailey, chief 
draughtsman; L. Ommundsen, 

«architect; R. Spicer, foreman 
machinist; A. R. Hennei, super
vising architect, and W. Robson, 
architect’s assistant.

Several of these . officials have 
been in the employ of the Vic
toria Machinery Depot for a num
ber of years. ’

BUSS; ; ~JT-^■

Several Large Steamships Are 
Expected in.Port During 

the Week-End

Settlement of Strike Will Re
lease Makura and Niagara 

at Sydney

The news from Melbourne yester
day to the effect that the Australian 
Seamen’s Union had advised the sea 
mon M> the taras of the Gov
ernment and settle the strike, may 

an the early departure from Syd
ney of the Canadian-Australasian 
liners Makura and Niagara on return 
voyages to this port. The Makura 
ha* been held at the Australian port 
for several weeks by the strike. The 
British Columbia agents of the Un
ion Steamship Company of New 
Zealand have received word that 
prospects for the settlement of the 
strike are much brighter.

The steamship TahlU left Welling
ton on Monday last for Vancouver 
and Is expected on September 4. 
She is a passenger ship that before 
the war ran on the San Francisco 
route, but was taken off and fitted 
up for Admiralty work. While 
awaiting her turn for refitting she 
is making the run to B. C. with 
cargo. She will call at Honolulu on 
the way and pick up a large consign
ment of canned pineapples for this 
port.

P. AND O. ADDS TO FLEET.

Vancouver^ Aug. 16.—Word has 
reached Vancouver of the purchase 
by the P. it O. of the Eastern 
Australian Line. This is of con
siderable importance to his pqrt as 
a tourist centre, offering as It does 
the possibility of broader and more 
diversified trana-Paciflc Journeys.

IN PEOPLE

Nothing Like Plain Bltro-Phosphate to 
Put on Firm, Healthy Flash and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force.

Judging from the countless prepara
tion* and treatments which are continu
ally being advertised for the purpose 
of making thin people fleahy. develop
ing arma, neck and buwt, and replacing 
ugly hollow* and angle* by the soft 
curved lines of health and beauty, there 
are evidently thousands of men and 
women who keenly feel their excessive

Thinness and weakness are often due

to starved nerves. r*ur bodies need 
more phosphate than ia contained In 
modem foods. Physician* claim there 
Is nothing that will supply this defici
ency so well as the organic phosphate 
known among druggists as bltro-phoe- 
>hatc, which la inexpensive and Is sold, 
>y Cyrus H. Bowen in Victoria and 

most all druggists under a guarantee of 
satisfaction or money back. By feed
ing the nerve* directly and by supply
ing the body cells with the neeeessry 
phosphoric rood elements, bitro-phoe- 
►hate should produce a Welcome trans- 
brmation In the appearance: the In

crease in weight frequently being as
tonishing

Increase in weight also carries with 
It a general Improvement in the health. 
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of 
energy, which nearly always accom- 
|>any excessive thinness, should soon 
disappear, dull eye* ought to brighten, 
and pale cheek* glow with the bloom 
of perfect health. Mias Georgia Hamil
ton. who was once thin and frail, re
porting her own experience, writes: 
“Bltro-Phosphate has brought about a 
magic transformation with me. I gained 
15 i>ounds and never before felt so 
well."

CAUTION:—Although bitm-phoephate 
Is unsurpassed for relieving nei-vou*- 
nee». sleeplessness and general weak
ness. it should not, owing to -Its tend
ency to Increase weight, be used by 
anyone who does not desire to put on

CREW OF CONQUEROR 
. WILL BE PAID OFF

Capt Hersey, roaster of the 
American schooner Conqueror, ia 
in the city to-day from Genoa Bay. 
The Conqueror arrived at the B. 
C. lumber port yesterday from 
Port Angeles In tow of the tug 
Swell. Capt. Hersey la here to 
arrange for tha paying oft of hi» 
crew. The Conqueror le a new 
vessel and la owned by Hind. Rolph 
A Co., of San Francisco. She will 
load lumber at Genoa Bay for 
South Africa.

USE SCANDINAVIAN SHIRS
French Ship, Will Net Be Ueed In 

New Servie# te Operate From Here.

Henri Moreau, who I» the French 
representative of the »team*hip com
pany. which proposes to Inaugurate 
a steamship service between British 
Columbia porte and France, has 
notified the Provincial Government 
through the Agent-General In Lon
don, that the line will fly the Scan
dinavian flag and not the Tricolor 
as previously reported.

The line will only operate one way. 
The ship will arrive In British Co
lumbia ports from various parts in 
the world and win load directly for 
Calais and Havre.

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE
IS DUE ON CAR0NIA

Passengers by the Cunard liner 
Caron la Include: Lieut.-General Sir 
Arthur Currie. O. O. C. Canadian 
Forces in France; Lady Newborough. 
Captains E. W. Briscoe. C. D. Brown 
Hadenborough. M. J. Fraser. Mr. 
Peter Campbell, Maxim P. Lowe. 
Miss E. Rosenstaum also number re
patriated Imperial troops proceeding 
to New York.

88. Vestrts* passengers include 
Madame B. Debalan as Mrs. O. M. 
Baldwin, Capt. O. R. G. Fisher, 
Maurice V. Johnson, Capt. W. G. Me-

WIRELESS REPORT
Aug. 16, • a. m.

Point Grey—Clear; calm; $0.66; 
63; sea smooth.

Cape Laso—-Clear; calm; 10.16; 66;
-a smooth.
Estevan—Cloudy; calm; 30.00; 62, 

dense seaward. Spoke str. Manila 
Maru. 4 a. m., position later.

Alert Bay—Fog; calm; 29.86; 66; 
sea smooth.

Triangle—Clear; calm; $0.26; 56; 
sea smooth. Spoke str. Chelohsln, 0 
p. m., entering Queen Charlotte 
Sound, northbound; spoke str. Nor
wood. 1 a. m., Queen Charlotte 
Sound, northbound; spoke sir. Red
wood. 2 a. m.. 70 miles south of Queen 
Charlotte Sound, southbound. *

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; S. W„ 
light; 30.16; 65; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Misty; calm; $0.1$; 60; 
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Rain; calm; (30.00; 
18; aea smooth. Passed out str. 
Prince George, 12.20 a. m.. south
bound; passed In str. Prince Albert 
12.30 a. m.; «poke str. Estevan. • 
a. m., Hecate Strait bound to Skide- 
gate.

Nosh.
Pachena—Clear; S. E.; 20.86; 67;

light swell.
Estevan—Clear; calm; 30.00 ; 66;
ia month.
Triangle—Fug; calm;. 10.22; 62;

thick seaward. Spoke str Santa 
Ana, 10.10 a. m.. Queen Charlotte 
Sound, northbound; spoke str Nor
wood. 11.46 a. m., off North Island, 
northbound; spoke str Prince Ru
pert. 11.46 a. m.x Queen Charlotte 
Sound, northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm; 
10.17; 64; sea smooth, spoke str 
Estevan, noon, abeam, bound for 
Ski degate.

Ikeda Bay,—Cloudy; S. W.; 10.16;
06; sea smooth.

WIRELESS SILENT 
ON INBOUND SHIPS

Probably at no time since the lift
ing of the war restrictions on wire
less communication has there been so 
much mystification concerning the 
arrival of offshore shipping as at 
the present time.

Several large Oriental liners are 
scheduled to reach Victoria this 
week-end but up to the time of go
ing to press to-day no direct Informa
tion ha* been received from eeaward 
regarding their movements with the 
exception of the O. 8. K. liner Manila 
Maru, which failed to give her posi
tion.

It is considered unlikely that the 
Manila Maru will reach here before 
Sunday. She was expected to make 
port to-day from the Far East.

The liner Arabia Maru, of the same 
fleet, la due here to-morrow, but fur
ther than that the agents have no 
Information.

Another big liner that Is expected 
soon to get in touch with the coast 
stations is the Proteellaus, of the 
Blue Funnel Line. Dodwell A Co. 
have received no word of the ship, 
which left the Orient behind schedule.

The Nippon Yusen Kalsha liner 
Katorl Maru is looked for at this 
port on Monday, the veaael having 
sailed from Yokohama two dayp late.

ADÏISESHF

Capt, Robt. Dollar Tells Al
berta Congress of Oppor- 

' tunities in Orient

Calgary, Aug. IS.—Captain Robert 
Dollar, head of the Dollar Steamship 
Company, was one of the speakers 
t the Alberta Industrial Congress 

here yesterday. He advised Western 
Canada to seek trade opportunities 
in the Far East. More trade was 

îcessary, he said.
"The war, increased taxes and the 

results of the war, have Intensified 
the situation. The war tax must be 
paid, and how can it be paid? Cer
tainly not by us trading amongst 
ourselves—to use a common expres
sion swapping Jackknives’—but by 
selling our products to other coun
tries and receiving from them new 
money, or by exchange of commodi
ties which is as good, especially if it 
is raw material from which we can 
manufacture and export the finished 
product and anything we can do to 
make all classes of the community 
see and understand this vital ques
tion will be time and money well 
■pent"

r*e SCENIC SEA ROUTE
SEVEN-DAY CRUISE 
'$54^’l<400Mile8r-$54H

Meals and Berth Included ». 
on the

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
88. P&ntCE RUPERT 

. 88 PRINCE OBOROE
10 a. mi Sundays and Wednesdays
Calling kt Seattle. Vancouver, Ocean 
Falls, Swanson Bay. Prince Rupert,

Anyox (Observatory Inlet)

Reservation# at 
City Ticket Of flee 

800
Wharf Street

MUTTON AND BEEF 
PRICES HAVE BEEN 

CUT CONSIDERABLY
Substantial cots In the price of 

meat have been made by the 
wholesale houses during the past 
•lx weeks. According to infor
mation available this morning 
the price of beef has dropped be
tween eight and nine cents a 
pound and mutton had dropped 
around fifteen cents a pound 

Thera Is a prospect of a. further 
drop, especially in beef. A report 
from Winnipeg states that a 
large quantity of cold storage 
beef will be sent to the coast 
markets from the prairies.

B. C. COAST SERVICE
VANCOUVER—At 2 SO p.m. daily.

▲t 11.46 p.m. dally except Sunday.
Special night «ailing to Vancouver, Sunday, August 17, 

11.46 pjn.
SEATTLE—At 4.60 jpjn. dally.
ALASKA BOUTE—From Vancouver I pjn. every Saturday.
RIVERS INLET-OCEAN FALLS ROUTE—From Vancouver 11 mid

night every Thursday.
UNION BAY AND COMOX ROUTE—From Vanooover 6.10 ajn. every 

Wednesday end Friday.
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancoever

11.46 p.m. every Saturday.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria. 1st.

10th and 20th each month at 11.00 p.m. |

Gulf Islands Excursion
Every Wednesday and Saturday, $2.00 Return. 

Full Information from any C.P.R. Agent

Lowest Fares, Shortest Route, Dost Service Vis-

Canadian National Railways
"The Line of Transportation that Belongs to All the Nation."

Te Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Brandon, Winnipeg, Pert Arthur, 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Quebec, Halifax.

Through Tickets to all points In Canada and United States. The "New 
Route" of Comfort, Convenience and Safety. Modern Trains, Interest

ing Territory and Delightful Scenery»

Ocean Tickets to England Issued by all Steamship Lines.

For full information, reservation and literature apply City Ticket Offices, 
623 Fert 8t, Pemberton Blk. Phene til

Armenian Tag Day—A tag day in 
aid of the starving Armenians is to 
be held in the city on Saturday, Au
gust 23. Nearly 2000 are on the verge 
of starvation and they look to the 
Allies to help them In their dire dis
tress and save them from further 
massacres by the Turka Miss Caro
line Macklem is in charge of the tag 
day arrangements and she would be 
glad of assistants. The headquar
ters for the day will be in the rooms 
over Terry's Drug Store, kindly 
loaned for the occasion, corner of 
Fort Street, and anyone deel roue of 
helping is requested to telephone to 
Miss Macklem, 2664L.

ir A <t
K. of C. Hut Entertainment To

night—The usual Friday night en
tertainment at the K. of C. hut will 
take the form of a Military Five 
Hundred party, to be followed by 
Informal dancing. Play will com
mence promptly at eight o'clock. 
Refreshments will be served and ex
cellent prizes have been donated tor 
the winners of the tournament All 
ex-service and service men and their 
lady friends are Invited to attend, 
and, as usual, there will bo no 
charge.

OBITUARY RECORD
The death took place at her home. 

821 King's Road, at an early hour 
this morning of Mrs. Mary Elisabeth 
Bhimmin. aged forty-three years, be
loved wife of Joseph Bhimmin. She 
leaves to mourn her loss her husband 
and one daughter, of this city; a 
mother five brothers and one
sister in Ifcland. The funeral will 
take placenta Monday at 3 o'clock 
from the Sands Funeral Chapel. In
terment will be at Roes Bay Ceihs- 
tery.

The funeral of the late Clara Elisa
beth Cunliffe, whose death oc
curred at the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
on August 11, took place yesterday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel. Many relatives and 
friends attended the service, which 
was conducted by the Rev. F. A. P. 
Chadwick. The hymns sung were 
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul" and “Nearer 
My God to Thee.” The casket was 
covered with many beautiful flowers. 
The following gentlemen acted as 
IMlIbMrers! 8. Heyworth, F. EL 
Wilson, J. Hirst and P. Jackson. In
terment was made a Roes Bay Ceme
tery.

SCENIC VIEWS WILL 
APPEAR IN MANUAL'

W. W, Baer Supplies Danish 
Official With Beautiful 

Photographs

Some excellent views of British 
Columbia scenery will appear in » 
Manual of Geography which G. Halt, 
a Stale Official of the Government 
of Denmark, 1» at present engaged In 
preparing.

Some time ago a prominent resi
dent of this province received a re
quest from the Danish Government 
requesting a reference to someone 
here who could best supply the views 
that were needed to represent British 
Columbia in the Manual.

W. W. Baer, secretary to Premier 
Oliver, was consulted In the matter, 
with the result that he made a selec
tion of twelve of his finest scenic 
pictures, and addressed them to Mr. 
Halt, as requested.

Mr. Baer has just received a letter 
from Mr. Halt thanking him for the 
very beautiful and Instructive photo- 
graph*. In hie letter. Mr. Hatt char
acterize* the scenery of British 
Columbia aa very beautiful, and re
ferring to the views he says: "I find 
them very useful for njy purpose.”

MILK WILL RISE IN
PRICE ON SEPTEMBER T

Some of the retail milk producers 
have decided to Increase the price of 
milk to s rate of six quarts for one 
dollar, the change to go Into effect 
on September 1.

The reason given for the Increase 
is that the feed situation Is worse 
now than it ever was, prices being 
higher than ever before. Hay that 
cost $16 a ton before the war now 
costa $40. It la claimed that while 
milk acid at ten cents a quart before 
the war and haa Increased only fifty 
per cent1. In price, an increase of 260 
per cent Is noted In the price of hay.

The retailer producers who met lait 
night expressed a desire to have a 
commission appointed to invesUgate 
the whole situation, as they feel they 
cannot continué in the milk business 
under present conditions.

HIRED VEHICLES’ RATES 
REVIEWED BY MEETING

To dlseuas with them the revision 
of the Hired Vehicles By-lew, which 
le proceeding et present, e number 
of operate» of. jitney, end hired 
ce» met the Hired Vehicle» Commie- 
elone» lest night. The whole ques
tion wa. considered end debeted gen
erally, the Commissioned thus gath
ering Information which will be of 
veluable assistance In their «vision 
of the present by-taw. The ordinance

Severn. the rat» to be charged by 
I red motors. It le thought there 
must be considerable change from 

prevelUng conditiona.

VISITING PILOT COX.

Gavin Stelra, of Halifax, la visit
ing hie brother-in-law, jPUqt.Wtlltam Cox. Mr. Blairs I. the Cad of the 
hardware firm of Stair, * Bona, of 
Halifax, KB.

2T

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO. 
Trips te Cslifemla With «pastel 

Return Faree
S. S. President or Governor 

•eevee Victoria A us. IS, SS, 00, et 
• e.m. fer San Franstess And 
Southern California.

For additional salffnge from 
Seattle and other pertiewtars, 
Fhone Ne. 4 er call on

R. F. BIT MET A CO, LTD. 
Agente 1117 Wharf Spreet

Union Steamship Co.
ef B.C, Limited

Wedfwsdey, Thursday.
Alert Bay. Tueaday and We 
Rivero Inlet and Bella Cool 

Wednesday.
Pr!dà v0* Bup*Tt- •»*r* Tsoodoy 

Skeens end Base Pm Cm 
every Tueedey.

Powell River, dally eseept Sm 
Other point* on aspllcKUoe.
CM. MeGMDGOm. A«Mt 

To lop hone 1»SS.
Na l Belmont Houo*. HumheUtt

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE f

8.8. “SOLDUC"
Leave* C. P. R. Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 10.00 x.m.. for I\*rt 
Angeles, Dangeneas, Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and a—tt|a 
arriving Seattle 7.16 Return
ing, leave* Seattle daily —net 
Saturday at midnight, arrivtm 
Victoria 0.30 a. m.

Seeere information and Tlrkala 
from
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

ONE BIG UNION
DECLARED ILLEGAL

Calgary, Aug. 16. — The One Big 
Union is held to be illegal i 
Criminal Code of Canada, 
holds It to be an offence to 
any movement which has for 
ject the overthrow of coni 
authority.

This statement ■ was teem 
night by the mine operators mad 
officials of District No. 18 of 
United Mine Workers and Fuel < 
mlseloner Armstrong.

The Commissioner U 
for sixteen mines to open this i 
ing in the district, these to be 
to accept workmen who are willh 
to come under the international us 
authority. The One Big Union 
not be tolerated or recognised.

ly Survivor.—The death 
<,f George s Wheeler, of the office 1 
the House of Lords, leaves Wn 
Trant, of this city, the only survivor 
nf the special correspondents that *c- 

I n., when Primes
of Wales, on hie visit to ladite



ww. »')M>c«wiaw^pTw».
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A Good Jack 
■KmleWEvery 
Man’s Pocket

Off hand, w$ don't know of a thin* 
that le more useful in a man’s pocket 
than a good Pocket Knife, unless It be 
the money «to buy one with, and right 
here let us tell you that for the small 
sum It costs, there are plenty of times 
you'd gladly give more for a good knife 

thelitr------ *--------- ------------than the 
•foft these

little prices we are asking

There's a full assortment of splendid Knives here now and we want 
every mother s son of you to come In and pick out your particular knife 

% at these low August prices.
Prices from $0c. te $3.7».

A drop of oil nleeed on the .prints »t both ,nda omnilonaUy win Imp 
your jack knife In rood working condition end you'll enjoy Itl uee a whole 
lot more because of Its opening and closing easier.

3 In 1 Oil 15c.

(SjZ^nkejffarJuare
t NS Ooucui Stmit Vicrooia ht*, W*

SILVESTER’S CASH PRICES
Oranges, dos. .......................   80c I Oatmeal, 7 Ibe. ...70o
Lemons, do* ............   40c I Rolled Oats, • Ibe. 46c
Potatoes, per 100 Ibe.---------- $3.80 | Onion#, 3 lbs for 25c

__ Plant New—Cabbage, Sprouts, Caullflew or, Celery and Red Cabbage.
Tgi. 413. ' 70» Vatee Street.

STEWART’S AUGUST FURNITURE SALE
là OOOfO STBORO

| BIG BBDCCTIONS.
Baby Bug glee. Baby Chaire. Cribs. Rockers, Bed I 

Cabinet». Rangea Bvsrything for tha home C«

Phone 3151 R. H. STEWART A Ce., III. au»hn«

6HrUlHI BARGAINS, 
lags. Mattress. Kite baa

Phone 2379 UNEEDUS. Res.4307R
If you have any electrical troublee or contemplate new Installations, consult 

an electric sourdough. Advice and estimates freely given. Safety first.

Whittall Electric Co., Brown Block, 1112 Broad St.

-THE-

PEOPLE’S GROCERTERIA
749-761 Yates Stmt

WE SELL FOR LESS—DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT,
TRY IT ONCE. ---------------- -------- ~

Heintr Pure Malt ar White Vineeer, Reception label, large bottler,
at ..... » ■i........... ......... ..................... ■ 34 c

Libby1! T.re atw Seep—New price, par Un 1S4

S.aK. Wheat Flakes (talk). * Ibe. for ........... .............. ........ .........aftf
Shredded Wheat SMeuita. per packet .................................. ..............14C
Clark's Pork and leans (big food value), per tin. 37*. 16* and 10c

Lipton’e Cocoa (still at the old price), *-Ib. tins__ ____,..26*
Blue Ribbon Too—Rod Label, first quality, per lb. ....--..59*

Duchess or Yellow Transparent Apples—Fine for plea or sauce.
6 Ibg. for e*> ,M»e.  ................ *ww » re • we ...» WWW. ewww. . 2SC

Freeh Roasted Peanuts, per lb. ..................................................
Finest Table Butter (Government Creamery), 68*. or 3 lbs, BA.73
Pure Leaf Lard, per lb. ................... .........................................................41*
Beat Quality Peanut Butter, per lb. .35*

SAVING PRICES ON YOUR SUNDAY MEAT.
Freeh Spring Lamb—Legs and loins, par lb. ......................M...38*
Freeh Spring Lamb—Shoulders and riba, per lb. .28*
Prime Ribs of Beef, per lb. ....................................................... .,..26*
Rumps of Beef, per lb................. .... .................... .................................. 33*

OPENING FOR TRADE

A. Edward Roberts Has Just 
Returned From St. Lucia, 

B.W.E,

There Is a great opportunity for 
tW&JSWWF» A»d
the British West Indies, particularly 
In lumber and fish, in the opinion 
A. Edward Roberta. Mr. Roberta 
has Just returned to this province, 
where he formerly made his home, 
from Castries, fit. Lucia. He 
away In the Island group in the in 
te rests of the lumber business.

Discussing the matter with The 
Times last evening. Mr. Roberts who 
is staying with Mrs. Roberts at the 
Dominion Hotel, stated that while 
Douglas fir was greatly In demand 
in the West Indies, it is not easy to 
break the connections made through 
generations with the southern lum
bermen. At present there is a small 
quantity of British Columbian wood, 
principally from the interior, passing 
through to the British West Indies, 
but the qpening which the Panama 
Canal has made is not utilised to 
any material extent.

Mr. Roberts thinks that tropical 
fruits, particularly the banana ship
ments. "should be reduced In cost, and 
that there is opportunity for trade 
in several other lines between this 
province, and the other Islands of 
the Carribean seas.

He plans to leave the city this 
evening.

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

It will pay you to see this six-hole, polished steel top, with 
body made of heavy gauge planished steel, oven reinforced, 
non-warping; all plain nickel trimming!; cup water-jacket 
(quick hot w;ater) ; three-piece gaa-consnming fireback ; 
economical on fuel and a dandy baker. We specialize in this 

-one at

$65,00 .
B. C. HARDWARE! 
aid PAINT CO.. LTD.
717 PORT STREET. PHONE 83

Two baseball games, a lacrosse 
match, several horse races, a num
ber of boxing bouts and an hour and 
a quarter filled with flying thrills 
by Might Lieutenant Gray of Vic
toria, Is the programme arranged for 
the big field day under the auspices 
of the Western Pastime Club, Nan
aimo, the big day's sport being staged 
on the Cricket grounds, commencing 
at S o'clock, with the Silver Cornet 
Band in attendance throughout the 
afternoon and evening. Writing to 
Secretary Olver of the Western Pas 
time Club, in conection with the fly 
Ing visit of aviator Gray, the Sec 
retary of the Victoria Aerial League 
says:

Capt. Gray will fly on the ISth to 
Nanaimo and will leave here fifty-five 
minutes before the time due fpr hie 
apeaxance there. He will then give 
every stunt that is known to flying, 
and keep the people interested for 
an hour and a quarter. At the end 
of that time he will have to l^nd for 
gas and oil but owing to the nature 
of the landing field will not be able 
to take up any passengers."

While the exhibition by Aviator 
Gray wiU of itself be worth going 
miles to see. this la only one wmal 
portion of the programme of sport 
that haa been arranged for the en
tertainment of those who visit the 
Cricket Grounds Saturday afternoon 
and evening. There will be two big 
baseball games in which Nanaimo, 
Granby, Ladysmith and Cumberland 
will struggle for the possession of the 
handsome trophy put up by the man
agement of the club for competition. 
As the four teams above named are 
all putting up a good brand of ball, 
two close games are anticipated, it 
being proposed that the winners of 
Saturday's two games meet In the 
final on Sunday.

Word comes from Vancouver that 
the National lacrosse team are bring
ing over their strongest aggregation 
This is pleasing news to the pro
moters of Saturday's sports, for with 
the local twelve playing in good form, 
spectators should be treated to a 
splendid exhibition bf Canada's na
tional game. Horse racing and a 
number of boxing bouts will com
plete the programme of one of the 
blggeet Field Days In the history of 
the city.—Nanaimo Herald.

FAREWELL SOCIAL.

A number of the young people of 
the Wallace St. Methodist Church. 
Nanaimo, gathered at the Bible Class 
Room to give a farewell social to the 
Misses Ida. Olive and Eve Lawrence, 
who will take up their residence In 
Vancouver. The evening was spent 
in games and amusements. Before 
parting presentations and addresses 
were given to each of the members 
about to leave, expressing regret at 
their departure and appreciation of 
their faithful and cheerful services 
in the past. The Misses Lawrence 
each replied in suitable way, and 
thanked all for the kind remem
brances.

TO WED FRENCH BRIDE.

John J. Dunn, whp has been visit
ing his brothers J. 8. Dunn and Frank 
Dunn In Nanaimo, left Tuesday for 
England and from thence to France 
where he will be united In marriage 
to a charming daughter of France, 
who Mr. Dunn met during his four 
years* service with the Canadian 
Army In France.

Private Dunn is a First Contingent 
man. having unlisted from Vancouver 
in 1814 with the First Division of the 
Supply Column. He trained for a 
time in Valcartler and then left for 
England, where he remained only 
about three weeks, when he was sent 
to the front lines. Here he was al
most continuously until the armis
tice was signed and during all that 
time escaped unwounded. He spent 
three years In Belgium and the re
mainder of his soldier career in 
France. After leaving England Pte. 
Dunn was transferred to No. 3 Tun
neling Company which was attach
ed to the Imperial Army. At the 
time the armistice was signed he 
was at Lille, France.

Pte. Dunn Is a Woodstock boy. 
which city he left twenty-one years 
ago when quite a lad and since that 
time he has had quite an experience 
in the American and Canadian West. 
Since returning from overseas he baa 
visited the old home in Woodstock, 
subsequently coming west on a visit 
to his two brothers in Nanaimo. It 
is Mr. Dunn’s intention to settle 
down In England.—Nanaimo Herald.

Bumpus. your old enemy informs 
me that he is ready to bury the 
hatchet. I suppose that will pnean a 
cession of hostilities?”

"Hardly. You see, he wants to 
bury the hatchet In me."

SHE SUFFEBED
?s»aai^RfraFMR8-

Finally Restored to ' Health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
Key West, Fla.—“For five years I 

suffered from irregularities, with ter
rible pains and 
an awful weak
ness in my back. 
The doctor gave 
me -different med- 
lcthea but they 
did me no good. 
A friend asked 
me to try Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and 1 
found it to be 
the best medicine 
I ever tried be-, 
cause it made m$ 

well, and I can now do my htm*-' 
work. I am telling my friends about 
It.”—Mrs. J. M. Camus, 728 Caroline 
Ht.. Key West. Florida.

Many women at some period in 
their life suffer from ailments 
peculiar to their sex and which in 
most cases may be readily relieved 
by this famous root and herb medi
cine, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, Just as Mrs. Camus found 
It helped her after suffering for 
years and trying everything else in

If you have any annoying symp
toms you fail 4o imderstannd. write. 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.. 
Lynn. Mass. The results of their 40 
years’ experience in advising women 
on this subject is at your service.

COMING TO COAST
Prefeeeor Rice, of Cornell University, 

Noted Poultry Expert, to Visit

Considerable interest has been 
aroused among British Columbia 
poultrymen by the announcement 
that Professor Rice, of Cornell Uni 
verslty, one of the most noted au 
thoritlee on poultry problems on the 
continent, will visit the Coast early 
next month'. Prof. Rice haa been se
cured by the Vancouver Exhibition 
Association to deliver a lecture at the 
big gathering of poultry breeders at 
this year’s exhibition, and has prom 
ised to discuss the numerous ques 
lions confronting them daily. He will 
address the gathering of poultrymen 
on Friday evening. September IS, but 
the Association is also endeavoring 
to obtain hie promise to speak before 
the convention of poultrymen at the 
grounds on Thursday afternoon. Sep 
t ember 11.

That the poultry exhibit at this 
year s exhibition will be one of the 
greatest displays of birds ever gath
ered together at one time, is the con
fident prediction of Manager H. S. 
Rolston. who points out that despite 
the provision made for accommoda 
tion for nearly two hundred birds 
over last year, every Inch of space 
ht the poultry butMtnr win he de
cupled.

In addition to the exhibits of well 
known British Columbia poultry 
breeders quite a large number of en
tries have been received from outside 
pointa, among them many prise-win 
ners at other exhibitions. The prize 
list includes not only the usual classes 
but also a very attractive list of spe
cials.

During the show, H. G. Stewart, 
statistician fot the department of 
agriculture, will be present and will 
gather facta and figures from some 
of the leading breeders on the 
suit* achieved by them during the 
year.

The canary show will be housed in 
the northeast corner of the pavilion 
where special provision will also be 
made for exhibits of singing rollers, 
there being no less than 100 of these 
little songsters entered already. 
There will be about twenty-five spe
cial prizes offered for rollers alone. In 
all there will be about 300 birds In 
the other competitions and every well 
known bird fancier In the city is pre 
paring hia pets for the various 
events, the birds being put through 
sweating processes, kept In darkened 
cages and subjected to other courses 
of treatment. Without doubt the 
show will be by far the greatest dis
play of canaries ever presented on 
the Pacific coast.

*Yee," said Audrey. T spent the 
entire evening telling him that he 
had a terrible reputation for kissing 
girls against their will."

“And what did he do?”
He sat there like a booby and de

nied it."

Calypso Creams
FOR THE SKIN 
• Two Kinds:

DAY CREAM—Vanishing 
NIGHT CREAM—Greasy

Their Combined Use Produces Ex
cellent Results 

Two Sises of Each:

Sole Agent:

J0IH COCHKANE
DRUGGISTS

N. W. Cor. Tates and Douglas 
Sts., at the T. C. Electric Clock

YOU
CAN

reverse the seasons by having 
your furnace or plumbing work 

done now.

PHONE 662

The Colbert Plunking 
and Heating Co., Ltd.

Established 1811.
Brought» 

Just B

K MtiteRCSBjSFe? VLV X3S *afi3SK*3SS52S
We Close Saturday at 6 

o’Clock
pHBeBBHSSIHS |||| nil Ml

Pretty New Welworth 
Waists at $3.50

739 Yates Street, Phone 5510
/

New Models in Goddess 
Front-Laced Corsets

Be sure you have yourself fitted with a new 
corset before you select ypur new Kail suit. Your 
suit will show up more becomingly on your figure 
if you do; a new corset always makes a better 
foundation for a new garment than a corset 
which has been worn for some time. This new 
shipment consists of styles suitable for women of 
all types and builds, and selections to satisfy one 
and all can easily be chosen from the displays.
A model for the average 

figure, of strong French 
cqutil, low bust, with 
wide elastic sections, 
elastic insets on hip and 
back, embroidered top, 
and tongue under lac
ing. Price -.... *8.00

Another model for me
dium figures, of heavy 
white coutil, medium 
bust, long skirt, deep 
elastic Inset at back," 
tongue under lacing, six 

l extra quality hose sup
ports. Price ... $6.00

A stylé for the slight and 
average small figures, of 
fine white coy til; tow 
bust and arched back to 
give support, free hips, 
elastic inset at back, 
four hoae supports, lace 
trimmed. Price, $3.00

A popular model for av
erage figures, of splen
did quality coutil; low 
bust, free hip, elastic In
set at back, four hose 
supports, lace trimmed. 
Price .................... $2.75

Pretty New Dresden 

Ribbons
An unusually large display of 

Dresden ribbons in stripes 

and floral, designs. They 

make up into pretty hair 
bows, sashes, fancy work and 
millinery trimmings; many 
dainty shades and widths 
from four and a half to seven 
inches. Prices from, a yard, 
65* to ........... . $1.05

Splendid Values in Children's 
Hosiery

Children's Cotton Hose — 
In 1-1 rib, with double 
heels and toes; colors 
black and white; sizes 
5 to 10. Pair, 45* 
to ................ 60*

Children's 1-1 Rib Silk 
Lisle Hoeo—With rein
forced heels and toes; 
colors tan. white and 
black; sizes 6% to 10.
Pair. 75* to.........85*

Children's Silk Lisle Socks 
—In navy and t*ti; With 
white embroidered clocks 
on sides; sizes 7 to 9*4.
Pal£ .______________ 86*

Children's Lisle Socks, in 
tan. brown, cadet and 
grey. Sizes 4% to 8%. 
Pair, 46* and ... .50*

Children's Silk Seeks — In 
pink grounds with fan
cy stripes; also plain 
white; sizes • % to $. 
Pair .......................... 96*

Beys' and Girls* School 
Hose—Of heavy cotton; 
double heels and toes; 
black only;, sises €% to 
10. Pair, 60* to 66*

Children's Silk Seeks — In 
eky. pink and white; 
made with double heels 
and "toes; finished with 
crochet tops; sises 4tt 
to 6*. Pair ... $1.00

Children's Whits Cotton
..Socks, in all sizes. Price. 

3 for ...$1.00

Slip-on Veils
The Popular Slip-On Veils— 

For .ports wear, motorise 
and outdoor wear; In taupe, 
violet, brown and navy. 
Price, two for ...... 25,

Slip-On Vpile — In larger 
sizes: shown in flrurwd 
moth with chenil, .pots; 
colors taupe, purple, brown 
and black. Price, 25, 
to -------------- -- ----------- 05#

Crepe de Chine 
Windsor Ties

Pretty Crepe dé Chine Wind
sor Ties—In shades of Pad
dy, Nile, orange, yellow, 
hello, rose, purple, peach, 
pink and black. Price, 
each — $1.26

Crepe de Chine Windsor Ties
—In dainty shades of pur
ple, weeteria, cerise, royal, 
eky, navy, yellow, white, 
rose, Paddy, Nile and black. 
Price................................86*

Children s 

Crepe Dresses and 

Rompers

Children's Crepe Dresses sad 

Rompers, in many new styles 

and colors. The fronts are 

smocked or trimmed with 
fancy braid. Splendid wear
ing and easy to launder. 
Sizes 1 to 4 years. Priées, 
$1.25, $1.35 and $1*0

The Most Popular Styles in 
Fall Glows

Can be Been here in a complete collection of all the new 
atylea for this season. Some are atitched in eelf color or 
contrasting shade. You are sure to find here a pair to 
match your Fall costume.
Perrin’s Kid Gloves, of excel

lent quality, in shades of 
navy, tan, dark brown and 
all shades of grey. All sizes. 
Per pair ........................$3.00

Perrin’s Cape Gloves, In me
dium weight, tan and black, 
in all sizes. Par pair $2.76

Stylish New Neck
laces and Beads

New Celluloid Necklaces, 
with effective chain and 
oVal or heart-shaped pen
dant in pretty shades of 
coral, Nile green. Royal 
blue, yellow, purple and 
black. Price ............$1.76

Dainty Psari Necklaces, 16 
Inches long, with 10k gold 
clasp. Prices, $1.60. 
$2.00 and .......... ,..$3.00

Novelty Chains with beads 
in Jade, green, rose, pink, 
new blue and amethyst. 
Prices, $1.50 and $2.00

Long Strings of Beads In
Victory red, graduating 
style. Prices $1.25, $1.75 
and ..........  $2.00

Perrin’s Kid Gloves, In white, 
tan and black, with pique 
sewn seams. All tirés. Per 
pair, $3.60 and.....$3.75

Dent's Black Caps Suede
Gloves, with two dome fast
eners; silk lines. All sizes. 
Per pair ........................$4.00

Women s Crepe 
Kimonas $3.25 

to $4.95
We are featuring splen

did values in Cotton 
Crepe Kimonas. A wide 
range of dainty styles 
trimmed with silk ruch- 
ings, embroidered col
lars and cuffs, hand- 
embroidered fronts, 
elastic waists and loose 
Empire effects ; colors 
purple, saxe, mauve, 
sky, old rose, pink and 
natural ; sizes 36 to 46. 
Prices, $3.25 to $4.95

J^IRTWW*

Heavy Reversible Jute Rugs 
Selling at Reasonable 

Prices
These Rugs are heavy, well made, closely woven, 

and have the appearance of more expensive Rugs ; 
handsome stenciled designs. All reversible on 
ground shades,, green, fawn and blue with sten
ciled combinations of black, blue, green and 
brown shades.

Sizes 36 x 18 in. 48 x 24 in. 60 x 30 in.
75* $1.85 $3.00

Sizes 72 x 36 in., 4-6 x 7-6 6x9 ft.
$4.50 $7.00 $12.75

Dainty New Styles in Wirthmor 
Waists at $2.00

This is the same low uniform price at which they are sold 
the country [Over. If you lived in the Nation’s metropolis 
you couldn’t buy a Wirthmor Waist for less than you pay 
right here at home, and you couldn’t buy a newer Style. 
That's because of the unique and advantageous Wirthmor 
Plan which brings the new Wirthmor models to all the 
Wirthmor Stores simultaneous and gives to every co
operating merchant and in turn to his patrons the benefits 
of the exceedingly modest price this superior method 
makes possible. If you know the Withmor then you are 
doubtless buying them repeatedly ; if you don’t know 
how good they are, we urge you to make their acquaint
ance. Come in to-morrow to buy one of these appealing 
new models that have just arrived. Price............$2.00

Splendid Values in Pretty 
Washable Rugs

These bright, clean looking Washable Ruga make ideal 
floor coverings for bedroom use. Some are made with col
ored floral borders and mottled centres ; others are plain 
shades of blue, greep, pink, blue and white, green and yel
low, pink and white ; others have reversible floral borders, 
in different combinations, with plain centres.

Mottled Centre. With Floral Border.—
Sises II i 11 M I II 34 z 41 27 r 54 M a *0 36 x 71

*1.10 *1.50 *2.00 *2.50 *3.25 *425

Plain Centres With lend Border»— 
*1.30 *1.00 *2.50 *2.TB *3.60 *4.50


